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Ascribes Liberal Defeat as Due 

Much to “An Aroused Pro
testantism”—The Editor to Mr. 
Borden
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Toronto, Ont., Sept. 28—(Canadian 
Press)—Lauriers defeat was due to an 
aroused Protestantism as much as to re
ciprocity, declares the Orange Sentinel, in 
its issue today.

The Sentinel says that there is a lesson 
for R, L. Borden in the returns from On
tario and that Quebec's influence in fed
eral affairs will rapidly diminish. As for 
Bourassa and the Nationalists, their pro
paganda is declared a menace to the 
pire. “He must understand,’’ says the 
Orange organ, speaking of Mr. Bourassa, 
“that the harder he fights for the exten
sion of the privileges of the French in the 
dominion, the more solidly will the Eng
lish-speaking electors gather behind the 
man who resists him. If Mr. Bourassa 
reads the returns intelligently he will* dis
cover for the first time since confederation 
there is a government, at Ottawa that is 
in a position to defy the agitators of Que-
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Lofty Tributes to Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
by Earl Grey and Mr. Borden 

at Ottawa Banquet
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7 . ' :Distinguished Company at Table as Guests of 

Canadian Club^The Speeches of the Retiring 
Governor-General, Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. 
Borden
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Chippewa Chief/ to Happy Hunt
ing Grounds^ Aged 108 — 
Admits Giving Poison to Her 
Sister, But /Says it Was By 
Mistake

Advices Today Say Porte Will 
Give no Pretext for Declaration 
of War—Dissatisfied With The 
Attitude of the Great Powers

■
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/ •fc tie of ballot* wae made, half in a jocular 
manner, arid partly earnestly, by Sir Wil
frid, but in perfect good -taste, Tite prem
ier-elect also made passing reference and ! 
told Sir Wilfrid that he hoped in oppoei-

“Should ft happen that I ra- Sf l t.Stof.L
main in the service of the conservatives. I
people tor aome time to com., ,5ï,d wt i

Detective Zeigler also is looking for him. 1 hope to display the same fad evidently struck a responsive note

He has a warrant for his arrest, charging Vigor and CnduranOe as that for the opening of the transcontinental X*. X'’Sund®y school a8‘
bigamy. The wives hail from the Atlan- Which has been shown by the railway, and hoped that Mr. Borden would tnmnrrnw lfteFF^ conv=nt,on
tie to St. Louis and thence to Sabina, Tex, Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid mvite Ear, Grey to participate in the
and date from 1887 to last week. Laurier.) During the Cam- ceieorations. , carry the delegates and officials by auto

St. Ignace, Mich., Sept. 28—Chief Sata- paign just closed there is HO The Navy I frdm King Square. Motor cars will leave
!rfu,h|h^ltiotlTd1a|hhe°ratTê «ne who has UOt yielded him g Significant reference to the value of the

age of 108 years. Once monarch of vast the highest tribute of admira- ®ntl*h Bavy to the empire was made by. w^ich the sessions will be held
hunting grounds in the straits region, the tion.”—E. L. Borden at the what^vM^ “LS/ TW™r/3' The executive and department superin-

from sata- Canadian Club banquet to Earl Sg SMS. £
go much of the material on which was Grey 111 Ottawa last evening. stripped from the seas. His Excellency, j^g. ReV j jj A Anderson president•
based his epic on indian life, “Hiawatha.’' V ........... , in , J rou,nd7 . defe”ded his imperialism and, A c Gregory, vic^president ; ’ Miss Alice

New Orleans, Sept. 28—Annie Crawford . ?a,d whatever else he had been he jg. Estey, corresponding secretary; T. H.
the young, woman of French-American ex- (Canadian Press) had always endeavored to act according Beyea, recording secretary; C. G. Ilew-
traction under arrest on the charge of mur- Ottawa, Sept. 28—A farewell and com- to the constitution, and as the repre- welling, treasurer; Miss Annie McAllister
dering a younger sister whose life was in- plimentary dinner teridered by the Cana- ?ffi.ce. secretary; Rev. G. A. Ross, teacher
sured in her favor has admitted to the dis- ,. . , , — „ „ Bis Excellency also dwelt on the un- training superintendent• F R Murrav
trict attorney that she had administered d,an club> of Ottawa, to His Excellency, portance of the construction of the Had- aduit department superintendent ■ Miss B 
morphine to the girl, but had done so by Earl Grey, governor-general of Canada, in son Bay Railway, and of its importance Bowman, home departmeht superintendent 
mistake. the house of commons last night, was a as a factor in bringing the east and west : w. R. Robinson temperance depart

She declared after hours of questioning fitting tribute to one who has been a good to a better understanding the one to the ment superintendent- Mrs R A Jarnie- 
tbat she had intended to give her sister friend to the club during the seven years other. Reference in euologistic terms to, son elementary; Miss J. Milligan I B 
calomel and soda. She said that she and of his tenure of the office as the repre- the colony of Newfoundland was also ! R A
her sister were not on good terms, assert- eentative of royalty in Canada. Seated made by Earl Grey, who urged Canadians ___________- 1T1 __________
ing that Elise had not “treated her right.” arorind the banqueting board, were the to try to get better acquainted with the| . „

Mitchell, Ills., Sept. 28—Mrs. Virgil Van- two first citizens of Canada, the premier, loveable people of this, the oldest colony Ull/LU \TtflMLyv ADl
dever and four of her children were burned Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and the premier-elect, of the empire. Wholesome advice was ||llLI\ OILnlllLltO flUL
to death at their home here early today. R. L. Borden, ministers of the crown and ! given by the guest of honor to Canadians 
Her husband and son saved themselves by deputy ministers, consul-generals of for- regarding the betterment of their insti- 
j limping from a window. eign countries, and 300 of the ehte~,of thç tu Vo ns vend, the .mRyingluig; olthe future

North Bay, Ont. Sept. 28—Join McDoug- capital; '* citizens of the country, the development .
all, charged with the murder of Laurent While the dinner was tendered His Ex- of the natural resOurebs and the bringing - - - Pans, Sept, 28 (Canadian Press) —
Morin on April 4 last, was found not cellency as a farewell, those in attendance of the whole to be a greater factor in the With the traffic increasing as the sea- Eleven persons were drowned and ten 
guilty by a jury after a deliberation of two were more than glad to hear His Excel- empire. son advances, the six steamers connecting others injured by the overturning of an
hours. Morin was shot by McDougall af- lency announce that he would break the _ w„frjd . Indiantown with up-river points, are auto-’bus into the Seine vesterdav after-
ter an altercation over the tally of poles so-called rule that has been observed by ’ handling record freight and passenger .... • 5 {
which Morin was cutting on the property governor-generals and would visit Canada Judge MacTavish, presided as president | business. The outgoing and return car- noon' accident occurred about 4.30
of McDougall’s son. at a future time. They were also glad to' of the Canadian club. Those at the table goes are reported the largest in the his- j o’clock, the busiest time of the day. The

Judge Sutherlands remarks intimated hear from his lips that he would remain of honor, were: Earl Grey, R. L. Borden, tory of the river and valley. During Sep- ! ’bus, with twenty-five passengers, was
strong disapproval of the verdict. at least six days longer in Canada than he, Hon. Clifford Sifton, T. Namakura, Jap- tember the freights have been increasing coming from the Jardin Des Plantes in

anese consul-general, T. Wang, Chinese and until the end of the season prospects . , , ., -, , ,,
consul-general, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. are bright for capacity loads; In the *he *rection of the Opera. It was half

months of July and August the tourist 7ay ov.er ^e Pont De L Archeveche,
traffic was very satisfactory but with the X,nf ir°m the-let,ba?..  ̂Tis 
turn of fall it has decreased. X immediately behind the Cathe-

The wholesale prices prevailing at the T “ * 0 ra aIllc" . . . ,
wharf last night were as follows:-Ap- n>trymF, to av0.ld a c" ll9lon wl‘h 
pies 81 to $1.25; potatoes, $1A5; chicked °tb.er °™,nibua co_mm* m the opposite dn-
an X+c. X.t, o_, . ’ j a 0 ___x ection, the chauffeur gave his steeringTn ,XLP° : wheel a sharp turn. The heavy vehicle

skidded violently, shot onto the sidewalk, 
crashed through the heavy iron railing as 
if it were a pipe stem and dropped into 
the river. The passengers were carried 
down with the exception of two or three 
who, standing on the. rear platform, real
ized their danger and jumped in the nick 
of time.

(Canadian Press)
Chiaeso, Switzerland, Sept 28—On the 

Italian frontier)— The latest despatches 
from Rome indicate that Italy is trying 
to put Turkey on the aggressive, in an 
endeavor to provoke an incident which 
would amount to a casus-belli justifying 
a declaration of war or the sudden occu
pation of Tripoli. Turkey is determined 
not to give any sue* pretext and is ready 
to do almost anything, while the much 
talked of Mussulman fanatiem has not as 
yet manifested itself.

The Italian government is pressed by 
public opinion and by international con
siderations, and sees the necessity for 
hurrying things. The, first expedition of 
23,000 men will sail, it is understood, on 
October 3 and will be followed by 
ond expedition of 13,000 men, if nothing 
occurs to change the present plans.

The dead lock in the negotiations be
tween Italy and Turkey is causing great 
uneasiness, especially in Germany, which 
is divided between its duty towards its 
ally Italy, and the desire not to lose Tur
key, where Germany has powerful inter
ests at work with the object of replacing 
Great Britain commercially. In Milan, 
Rome, Florence, and other large cities, 
troops are held in readiness.

;

MR. BORDEN’S TRIBUTE V..Canadian P*«8S, 5
Los Angeles, Cal., Sept. 58—Five women, 

and ’ there may be more, are seeking one 
John Smith, with vengeance in their eyes. 
They say they were married "to Smith. He 
has escaped arrest,, so far, because of his

tl::;w’s sow I

,

/ AS,a’middy-’

This may, perhaps, be described as the first "studio” portrait of the heir to 
the British throne taken since he was gazetted as a midshipman to the Hin
dustan last month. The Prince, it is said, thoroughly enjoys his life 
"middy” and is extremely popular. ■
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AUTO 'BUS 
INTO SEINE;

11 DROWNED
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Chauffeur Swerved on Paris Bridge 
to Avoid Collision and Car 
Dashed Through Railway and 
Fell Into River

Four Buried .Under Wall at 
$300,000 Fire — Passenger 
Tram Crashes Into Freight and 
Two Men Meet Death

■•j

The News in Constantinople
Constantinople, Sept; 28—(Canadian

Press)—Up to the present, no Italian force 
has been landed in Tripoli: It is officially 
stated that several small Italian warship* 
are cruising eight miles off Tripoli. They 
examined, by means of electric 
lights, the Turkish transport Derna, which 
arrived at Tripoli from the Bosphorus 
on Tuesday having on board heavy artil
lery and munitions of war. The Italian 
cruisers did not interfere with the passage 
of the Derna, which is now discharging her 
cargo at - Tripoli,

The cabinet renewed its consideration of 
the situation at the palace this morning. 
Secrecy was observed as to the delibera
tions. It was evident, however, that the 
replies of the powers to Turkey’s appeal 
for intervention, had produced the bitter- > 
est disappointment.

Although the precise nature of these re
plies has pot been made public, the powers 
apparently expressed their inability to in
terfere in the action of the Italian gov
ernment.

There were no developments reported in 
the situation this morning Italy not hav
ing communicated her final demands to the 
Porte as yet, but in official circles’the be
lief was expressed that a conflict would 
be avoided in as much as Turkey was pre
pared to make concessions to Italy provid- - 
ed the former’s dignity was preserved and 
her territorial integrity unimpaired..

The leading newspapers here condemn 
the Italian pretensions and advocate des
perate resistance, but they preserve a calm 
tone. Some of them bitterly reproach the 
government with having led the nation to 
the brink of war by reposing blind confi
dence in Germany.

Notes from Several Centres

HAVE BE TE» -- V X'

(Canadian Press) search-
Wichita, Kans., Sept. 28—William Me- 

Fall, a .fireman, and R. Johnson, former 
policeman, are known to be dead at least 
two others are believed to be buried un
der a fallen wall, and several 
injured as the result of à fire in the whole
sale warehouse quarter early today,

at a future time. They were also glad to' of the Canadian club. Those at the table goes are , __ __  _____ ____ ____
hear from his lips that he would remain of honor, were: Earl Grey, R. L. Borden, tory of the* river and valley. During Sep-1 ’bus, with twenty-five 
at least six days longer in Canada than he, Hon. Clifford Sifton, T. Namakura, Jap- tember the freights have been increasing rom;n„
had intended, the exigencies of the poli- -------  --------'--------- ’ 1Ir----- ra-:------—1 " - • "
tical situation requiring his presence here consul-general, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. 
until October 12, instead of October 6, Messrs. Mackenzie King, Sydney Fisher, 
the first announced date of his departure. Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, Sir Richard W.

Scott, J. G. Foster, United States con
sul to Canada, Sir Sanford Fleming, Sen
ator Edwards and -C. Garlace, Argentine

persons are

caus
ing a property loss of $300,000. The fire 
was confined to one block.

Canton, Ohio, Sept. 28—TwoMOTHER AND SON SUICIDE
men were

killed, three seriously injured, and a doz-In Many Ways NoUble
In more ways than one, the dinner was 

a notable one. Seated at the same table ■ consul-general. Sir Chas. Fitzpatrick pro- 
for the first time publicly since the elec- ' posed the toast to His Excellency, 
lions of last week were Sir Wilfrid Laur- Closing his address, Earl Grey said:— 
ier, leader of the defeated party, and R. j “I do not like to sit down without giving 
L. Borden, the victorious chieftain of the expression to my recognition of the Sing- 
Conservative party. Reference to the bat- (Continued on page 9, fifth column).

WhichGrief Over Charge on
Young Man Had Been

en persons received minor injuries in the 
wreck of a ‘passenger train on the. Wheel
ing & Lake Erie Railroad, ■ three miles 
southeast of here last night.

The train, loaded with excursionists, 
homeward bound, after a day spent at 
the Canton aviation meeting, crashed in
to a freight which overran the switch.

Arrested j

TORY FALSE PRETENCESEastbrook Field, Mass., Sept. 28—Bound 
together by straps about their wrists the 
bodies of Mrs. Mary Lacey and her son, 
J. B. Lacey, of Fitchburg were found in 
Lake Lashway yesterday. Grief over a 
charge on which the son had been arrested 
is supposed to have led them to suicide. 
Mrs. Lacey' was 53 years old and her son

;
The Times was asked yesterday to an

nounce that the Conservative workers of 
Victoria Ward would give a smoker in 
their hall last evening to which all voters 
of the ward were invited, as it would be 
non-political and there would be an ex
cellent literary and musical programme. 
The Times printed the notice in good faith. 
This morning’s Standard gives an account 
of the affair, which it says was a scene of 
jubildtion where Conservatives gathered to 
celebrate their triumph. The literary and 
musical entertainers included “H. A. Pow
ell, W. Frank Hatheway, M. P. P., Hon. 
R. Maxwell, and other prominent Conser
vative speakers/’

Having won an election under false pre
tences, these local tofies keep up the pre
tence. They invited Liberals to attend a 
meeting at which the defeat of the Lib
erals was tov be the cause of rejoicing. No 
doubt a Liberal would be willing to suffer 
some mental anguish in order to hear vo
cal and instrumental jnusic and literary 
selections by such artists as Mr. Powell, 
Mr. Hatheway, Mr. Maxwell, and the 
other “prominent Conservative speakers.” 
Nevertheless, it would have been more to 
their credit if the entertainment had been 
honestly labelled, especially as we are now 
to have honest government and all that 
sort of thing in Canada.

DUKE TO SAIL FOR 
CANADA OCTOBER 6

INTERESTING TELEPHONE 
POINT TO BE SETTLED

GETS $11,000. SALVAGE 
The Admiralty Court of London, „„„ 

awarded the British steamer Friedrikc, 
which towed the Rappahannock to Hali
fax last February when she broke her tail 
shaft, salvage amounting to £2,300 or 
about $11,000. The same court allowed 
a number of tugs which assisted the Fur- 

liner North Point, on fire at London, 
the sum of £1,630 or about $8,000.

;/ has

The McNamara Case
Los Angeles, Sept. 28—A statement made 

by Clarence S. Harrow, chief of counsel 
for the McNamara brothers, indicates that 
the defence probably will not ask a change 
of venue as had been intimated.

30.

WEATHER New Governor-General to Cross 
Ocean on the S. S. Empress of 
Ireland

The Subscriber s Control of Instru
ment and His Responsibility for 
Use of ItBULLETIN

Turin, Sept. 28^The Corriere Dell Ser
ra, says that Italy has received ân un
satisfactory reply from Turkey and will 
answer with a more hostile note. The 
Corriere DTtalia says that the landing 
of men and ammunition at Tripoli by the 
Turkish steamer Derna, constitutes, "a 
casus-belli. The Italian government, the 
paper says, was awaiting such an act be
fore proceeding to the occupation of that 
province.

Vienna, Sept. 28—The Neue Freie 
presse learns from an official Turkish ser* 
vice that the Porte is determined to con
cede no political privileges to Italy ill 
Tripoli and will regard an Italian landing 
as a casus-belli.

Berlin, Sept. 28—Germany’s diplomatic 
action at Rome and Constantinople in an

(Special to Times.)- | !nt° office in the t,ement” between"Itaî^aVÆy^ still
Ottawa Sept 28-Tue announcement i shori space ot a few days. progressing. The German officials were I

made by Earl Grey that he will not sail . While no announcement is yet forthcom- mor„ honeful than on Mondav
Montreal, Sept. 28—J. G. H. Bergeron, for England until Oct. 12. confirms previ-jinS> the members of the Laurier govern- q-hev are still evidently anxious over the

ex-M. P., And the recent Conservative ous statements to the effect that it will1 ln,nt will hand in their resignations some- situation but Germany believes that Italy
candidate in Beauharnois, is spoken of for not be possible for the Laurier govern-; /'tween Tuesday, October 3, and Sa- will not’take decisive action without fur- 
the vacant postmastership of Montreal. . ment to wind up its business and the new: “‘raa>, Uct. /. Inis will leave time for: si dinloraatic exchanges

“ foiiuaS^ be/”rT,,y iUmmTd to Berlin Sept. 28-The report that Italy 
! ‘.worn m ÎT / h** colleagues| has preeented an ultimatum to Turkey is
j ceijel ' 16 deParture of His Ex- confirmed, but according to the informa-

Tl,„ r> i . . tion here, it demands only the immediatefi/ed e^irriv tn H/'?;?? H‘ 15 f0"; cessation of the dispatch of Turkish
till- new rahhiet i t it ' lJ^r'0I?|lel of | troops and materials of war to Tripoli.
“7 h! „^n, nlu vi ùn8/ l n CU1 The general demands of Italy have ns*
main 1 at hia I,!, ■ w 7’C ;11 St , 7 yet been presented. The Porte yielded anff
where hé 6 “? u emherg street, stopped the movement of the ships toward
ere/*Recent* CoMervative ".S, Vtt T^°A TT A™ VdTt’
city include Hon. Robert Rogers, minis- whlch had already 6a,lcd and could not 

ter of public works of Manitoba, and Dr.
...... . , Roche, of Marquette; F. D. Monk, and
tribes of aborigines. I night both of them described Sir Wilfrid Senator Landry are also here. The latter

Jamesey says that although he is some- Laurier as a statesman worthy of admir- is spoken of as the next speaker of the
what crippled by rheumatism he will do ation, who should be held up as an exam- senate. ' Around the offices of the minis-
liis part to teach the young people, and pie. This is the same Laurier who want- : ters everything is in a state of transition 
inspire them with a fervor worthy of the ed to sell his country and smash the Em- At the premier’s office the personal corrw
highest traditions of the ancient tory pire, lie is the man who inspired annex-1 spondenee -of Sir Wilfrid, covering a per- Albanv, N. Y. Sevt 28—The lease of 

„*■ , „ T. . f ationists and led tile traitor crew. He iod of fifteen years, is being packed away the Madison' Square Garden, New York,
Canada lie -aid to the limes lie’-, w the man from whom al fervent pat- in boxes and removed, and the same thing for holding boxing exhibitions under the

reporter this morning, has now entered riots prayed that C anada might be dchv- is going on in the offices of the other min- ! Frawley Law, is invalid according to a 
upon a new era. Her people are inspired ered isters. verbal opinion given to Governor Dix by
by noble ideals Any persons who have Earl Grey and Mr Borden have either Hon. Frank Oliver will arrive in Ottawa Attomcv General Carmody The governor
not yet received a supply have only to told an untruth, or branded the Patriots | tomorrow, and Hon. Wm. Templeman is ! said lie'now had the assurance of the
make application to Mr. Maxwell, Mr. as a set of hopeless wanderers from the also exited. With all the ministers in 1 State Athletic Commission that it will re-
Hatheway. or any one of a dozen great realms of truth. Therefore Earl Grey and the' city, it will not take manv days to ; voke the license granted the Madison
chiefs whose names will be recorded in Mr. Borden must be expelled from mem- dispose of the accumulated business of a Square Athletic Club of which Pat Paw- 
hifltorv «w» saviors of the Emnire.” 1 benshin. *tuav jure traitor*.. rxx.vtJ*’** erg ^ treasurer ’

London, Sept. 28— It is officially an
nounced that the Duke of Connaught, the 
new Canadian governor-general, will, ac
companied by the duchess and the Prin
cess Patricia, sail from Liverpool for 
Quebec by the, S. S. Empress of Ireland 
on October 6. Miss Pelly will be lady- 
in-waiting to the duchess.

Toronto, Ont., 28—(Special)—Just what 
Issued by authority control over and what responsibility for 

of the department the use of the instrument for which he 
of Marine and Fish- pays rent has a téléphoné subscriber?”’

i

BETWEEN OCT 3 AND 7eries. R. F. Stupart, j The question becomes particularly inter- 
director of meteoro- esting in view of the fact that the rail- 
logical service. way commission will be called to give a 

ruling upon it at a hearing in the near 
future, when the Bell Telephone Company 
will se?k to restrain subscribers other than 
the employes of the union stock yards 
from using the telephone installed in the 
stock yards office.

ADMIRAL AND MINISTER
OF MARINE ARE AT ODDS

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. That Will Give Time for Mr. Borden 
to be Summoned Before Earl Grey 
Leaves—Political Gossip in Ottawa

Temperature Past 24 Hours. 
Max. Min. Dir. Yel.

I
Toronto 
Montreal.... 52 
Quebec 
Chatham.... 58 
Yarmouth... 54 
Halifax 
Svdnev 
Sable Island. 58 
St. John 
Charl’town.. 54 
Boston 
New York... 68

10 Clear 
4 Clear 

14 Clear 
18 Clear 
12 Fair 

18 Rain 
8 Cloudy 

18 Cloudy 
24 Fair 
4 Rain 

20 Clear 
28 Clear

64 NE34
34 .N Paris, Sept. 28—The Paris Midi affirms 

today that absolute differences of opinion 
exist between Vice-Admiral Bellue and the 
minister of Marine, M. Deleasee, as to 
the cause of the explosion tfiat destroyed 
the Liberté.

The admiral, who commanded the second 
squadron, to which the battleship belong
ed, maintains that the disaster was due to 
decomposition of the powder in her maga
zines. M. Dclcasse refuses to accept that 
explanation.

II50 N32

FREDERICTON NEWSNW38
NW48

58 48 W

POSSIBLE REWARD FOR ONE52 44 SW
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 28—(Special) 

—Rev. Dr. McDonald, in Windsor, Carl- 
eton county, yesterday, united in marriage 

Leslie Simms, principal of the 
consolidated school, and

50 SW
NW54 46
SW48

Robt.
Florenceville 
Miss Annie Glass of Windsor. The cere
mony took place in the Baptist church in 
the presence of friends. The happy cou
ple came to the city last night and are 
at Windsor Hall.

Lloyd Roberts, son of Dr. Charles J. 
D. Roberts, is to leave soon for British 
Columbia to engage in fruit farming. 

Reginald Winchester, was married last 
to Miss Carrie Blair of Freder- 
Rev. Dr. Smith performed the

NW64 64
NW58

Bulletin from' Central Office.

Forecasts—Moderate northwest gales, 
clear and cooler, frost tonight; Friday, 
fine.

Synopsis—Weather is showery in parts 
ef the maritime provinces, and fine and 
decidedly cool in Ontario and Quebec. To 
Banks and American ports, west gales.

Saint John Observatory.

The time ball on customs building is 
hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. 
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv
alent to five hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon.

Thursday. Sept. 28, 1911. 
Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 54 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 47 
Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon ..
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fah.), 29.90 inches.
Wind at noon : —Direction northwest, vel

ocity twenty miles per hour; clear, 
game date last year—Highest temperature 

66, lowest 54: showery and clearing.
D. L. HUTCHINSON,

Ti'iwtlAf

IxXr
THE TIMES' NEW REPORTER

£X2
evening
icton.
ceremony.

THE SACRED DANCE RESTORED
Our esteemed fellow citizen, Mr. Jame

sey Jones, is highly pleased to know that 
the people of Canada have returned to 
high ideals ; and that hereafter such an 
example will be set by the ruling party 
to all the people as will make Canada a 
paragon among the nations.

The sacred dances are to be restored. 
They had one at Hampton the other 
night, and several others in other parts 
of the country. Our young people mil 
learn once more, as they dance around 
burning effigies of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
the wild and weirdftory music which puts 
the Hoola Hoola dance of the Hawaiian 
Islands entirely in the shade as a nation
al expression of patriotic joy and wor
ship

It is stated that into these dances will TWO MORE TRAITORS.
be introduced some new features, borrow- j. At a meeting in Patriot’s Hall this even
ed from the war-dance of t£e Mohawks ^arl Grey and R. L.

Borden will be stricken from the roll of 
honorary membership.

be reached when the ultimatum was de
livered. Italy acquiesced in the plans of 
the Derna, and d'd not interfere with 
her progress.

SMALLPOX ON NORTH SNORE and the corn-dance of the south-western At Ottawa last:

A Suspected Case at Douglastown tnj 
School is Closed as a Precaution Will Revoke The License

Newcastle, N. B., Sept. 28—(Special)— 
One case of suspected smallpox has been 
discovered and quarantined in Douglas
town and as a precautionary action the 
school has been closed for a few days and 
will be fumigated.

Lighthouse Keeper Robertson of Tabus- 
intac Beach is reported as having small
pox. Councillor Doyle is looking after the
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Is Going To Be The LucHy One This Xmas In 
Obtaining The Valuable Premiums Given By 
S. L. Marcus 8 Co., The Ideal Home Furnishers, 
166 Union Street?

A magnificent SIDEBOARD or SETS of FURS, to suit party, valued at 
not less I hat $35.00 is given away absolutely FREE to the one hold
ing the largest number of our one dollar coupons. The same as last 
year. These coupons will be given away with each dollar purchased 
and paid into our store. The. first issue of our coupons will be on 
Saturday, September 30th and will be continued until Xmas Eve. 
You are all well aware that this reliable firm carries out to the letter 
what it advertises. Bear in mind that our prices challenge competition 
and we carry the finest line of Ladies’ and Gentlemens Ready-to- 
Wear Clothing—also manufacture and repair furs of every description. 
We also carry a complete line of Furniture and Home Furnishings.

Watch Our Win.ows For Our Free Xmas Gifts.

The Ideal Home Furnishers 
•| 166 Union Street.

L : 'La MARQUISE WHOi

de FONTENOY ■/

The Delicious Confection 
Has Double Protection !

A PrincessVisiting the States 
—I n d i a n Prince Who 
Mingled the Ancient and ® 
the Modem—An English 
Admirality Matter

tr ?

■ U
- &

IE ÎDCç
.(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com

pany) j
. Princess Leopoldine Hohenlohe, who ar

rived in the United States on Tuesday last 
on the steamship Kaiser Wilhelm II., from 
Bremerhaven, is the widow of Prince Egon 

brother of that Victor of Ho
henlohe, Duke of Ratibor, and Prince of
( orvey who is president of the Imperial delivered at the place where the nizam was1 Goschen. Queen Victoria, realizing that 
Automobile Club of Germany. She has officially supposed ,to be but at tbe par- ;a matter of discipline was involved, and 
several grown up children, the eldest of ticular residence to which the Nizam had !that from the moment that princes -of her 

father s namesake, is connected secretly repaired. Thus the nizgm learned famlly were serving mUegirmy ar.d navy
with the department of the interior in the news without delay and ttie credit of j they must submit to ifP ^ular d.isripfin#
Beriin. Another son, Prince Ernest, is a the astrologer was enhanced. jand regulations; direct? fnce Louis to
sub-lieutenant of the German navy and it The nizam maintained a great chemical i comply with the order ?VIr. Goschen,
is for the purpose of paying him a visit laboratory where valuable research work! Maurice Bourke, by the- watj the next
at-his very distant station that the prin- jn bacteriology has been done; while, on : heir to the earldom of tj brother, Lord
cess is traveling so many thousand miles the other hand, he employed native alche- ! Mayo, who is childlés*. ,Vd who, like
trom her beautiful home on the Starnberg mists to delve into the question df the the commodore, is a si°»fv that Lord
Late, in Upper Bavana. transmutation of metals and to search for ! Mayo who was assassinat •By a convict

The princess enjoys the predicate of Be- the philosopher’s stone. He also retained i °f the penal settlement * Fthe Andaman 
rene Highness, belongs to the mediatized by way of contrast with the present the I Islands, which he was visiting in his offi
ce formerly petty sovereign houses of Ger- ancient military forces of Hyderabad and cial capacity as Viceroy of -India, 
many and Austria which are still entitled on the occasion of the recent Indian tour MARQUISE DE FONTENOY
to wed on a footing of equality with the Df the German crown prince the latter was 
now reigning families is, through her mar- treated by the nizam in the same wav as
nage, a cousin of the German Emperor and previous royal visitors, such as King
empress, of the Czarina of Russia and of George when Prince of Wales, the Duke of 
Kmg George and belongs by birth to the Connaught and the present Czar of Russia 
great Bohemian feudal and mediatized fam- to a review whose part of the Hyderabad 
ily of Lobkowitz, which received its title j troops were equipped, uniformed and drill- 
of baron of the Holy Roman Empire away) ed in the most ultramodern manner, with

k m . ,t»t f the ver>' thing in the way of repeat-
prrnce in 1646 and that of Duke of Raud- i„g rifles> machine gun, and field ordinance

. ,. while following these, were corps of ar-
The,^bk,r‘uZefcb^he byv?Vonetime ehers, with bows and arrows, cavalry of 

owned the Duchy .of Sagan, which now be- which thé troopers, their officers and their 
longs to the French Duke of Tallejjand horses were arrayed in armor more than 
and to his American wife formerly Anna iqoo years old and other soldiers mareh- 
S°“ld- or ratber. 1 8hou,d «ay, to their ing in thick cotton wool coverings, pre- 
httle boy who is now Duke of Sagan, sumably designed to baffle the archers 
Pnncess Leopoldine Hohenlohe is the as- The late Nizam, like his vonng son and 
ter of the chief of the Ixibkowi^ family successor, is directly descended the male 
Prince Ferdinand, Duke of Raudmtz, who line from Abu Bfkr, whose daughter Aye-" 
plays an important i«rt in Austrian poll- 6ha was one of the wives of the Prophet 
tics as a member of the house of lords Mahomet, and who himself succeeded the 
m Vienna. He is a pnvy councillor of the prophet M head of the Moslem faith and 
emperor and like his father and grand- wa8 the tir6t of the ]o line o{ calih„. 
father before him a knight of the Order 2ate n|zam 6 v
of. the Golden Fleece.

S, L. Marcus & Co- ' i iÿ.-r
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OBITUARY' fV ■s On the outside is the whitc^. wrapper with the 
dreen spear. ,, Inside of that are five pink 
wrappers. Inside each } pink ^wrapper - is a 
white^waxed , wrapper."

,yv ►«§?% ■ m*

InsideToftfTHAT4$ is fthe! pure fspl-intfy rfum 
flavored wMhbthe ^delicious Afresh juice c?

rTvSvW':It makes teeth^cleah^nhd white !
It makes breath sweet and pure!
It helps appetite when you are NOT L:n.
and helps digestion when you ARE.

.V-

Î
Mrs. John Hargreaves

F The many friends irf the city will regret 
to heard of the death of Mrs. Hargreaves, 
wife of John Hargreaves, at 84 City'Road. 
She had been ill for the last six weeks, 
but her death yeéterday afternoon came 
as a great shock Ro her friends. Besides 
her husband and' her mother, Mrs. Mar
garet E. Bell, there are two brothers, Wil
liam and Murray Bell, and one sister, 
Alice M. Bell,. of this city. The funeral 
will take place: from her late residence, 84 
City Road, tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock.
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was a very distinguish
ed looking man who, with his Dundreary 

Dea’h of an Indian Prince whiskers and mustache, clean cut fea-
Inffia’s primer prince and vassal'ruler, maculate*build" “fwïyf °tigh%abuUoned 

the Nizam of Hyderabad who died sudden- up, his head remounted by a jeweled tur- 
k tbe day presented a remarkable ban> a marked & * in J of the
blend of the Onent and-of the Occident; grelt gatherings of Indian princL. Hy- 
m this way that he had absorbed without derabad even durin the V t India'n 
ever leaving India an extraordmaiy Muti remained loyal to England. But 
amount of western culture without depart- there wag a tim some twenty-five or 
mg from the customs of the east. Thus, thirt years ag0, when the late nfzam waJ> 
he was keenly mterested in astronomy, a; a child when Hyderabad was a source

| built and quipped in hi, dominions the perfect of’int’dgue. ° “ ’ |>

finest observatory m IndiU, or perhaps
even in the entire Orient, placing it under An English Admiralty Matter
the Control of an eminent English astron-j Henry Labouchere is mistaken when he
omer, but also retained, in ancient eastern1 -n-„™ ___ , T ,
fashion the services of a court astrologer) thet tk„ p- iP, ? , . , " on Truth 
whose behests he obeyed-when it suited /dm,ralty ™akes
his convenience , strict, rule never to give employment t£

Til Tl • sr-*-, . [j The astrologe; scored greatly on the oe-*b”°*rthe n°s^aSf

Ihe KypTiiriP* Ctnt-vThAf n:i ^,1,^ wh^c^u^Ten aï
•' By BUTH , OAMEBON '* - I denly to a particular residence. By theiBLd£^! aLfa.? lost the. fine cruiser

W + J ^sUke of atelyaph trfâdai the message ^

announcing the death of the kmg was not If there has ken anyPmle o{ this ^nd,,

it has been more honored in the breach ! 
than in the observance, ând I 
many instances of this, the most notable, 
of all being probably that of Lord Mayo's 
sailor brother, the late Maurice Bourke, 
who died as commodore of the royal navy 
and whose naval career was a rmcceseion 
ôf misfortunes in the way of lose of ships, 
officers and men reluctant to serve un
der his orders.

Maurice Bourke was in command of the 
ill-fated British ironclad Victoria when 
she foundered off the Syrian coast 
twenty years ago. carrying her entire crew 
of 600 to the bottom of the sea. He was 
in command of the Sultan, another iron
clad, when she ran on to an uncharted 
rock and

)/î î
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Hurry , and - chew the beneficial * confection l

Thei Flavor Lasts 2
h.i

Win. Wrlgley, Jr. Co., Ltd., . Scott St., Toronto, Ontario
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Look for the Spear! ? x,s,•Af
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SHIPPING
Stetson, from St John; Ida M Barton, 
from Walton (N S.)

Vineyard Haven, Sept 26—Ard schrs 
Wanola, South Amboy tor St John; Lady
smith, Port Johnson for St John; E Mer- 
riam, New York for St John; Eddie Thcri- 
auft. New York for Yarmouth (N S.i

Vineyard Haven, Sept. 27,— Ard schr 
Silver Leaf, NdW Ÿork for Yarmouth; 
Greta, New York for Nova Scotia.

Bangor, Sept. 27 —Ard schr Emily I. 
White, New York.

New York, Sept. 27—Sid schrs Harry 
W’alton, N S; Abbie S Walker, Machias, 
Maine.

Vineyard Haven, Sept. 27—Sid Barken- 
tine Abeona, Halifax; schrs Wilfred M., 
St. John, N. B.; Ladysmith, Do; Mer- 
riam Do; Wanola, Do; Advent, Point 
Wolfe, N B; Conrad S, Windsor; Eddie 
Theriault, Yarmouth N S; Exilda, Eaton- 
ville, N S; Ronald, Annapolis N S; Win- 
negauce, Lubec, Me.

A Few Specials 
For This Week

1 ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, SEPT. 28.

A.M.
.3.27 Low Tide 
.6.10 Sun Sets

P.M.
10.00

■H-iHigh Tide..
Sun Rises..

The time used is Atlantic standard.
rj]6.07

rF a carpenter should work for years with a dull tool, add offer as his ofily 
explanation that be could not afford to have it sharpened, you would answer 
1,101 : “But, surely you lose more motiéy by having it deli s-,' > o;i can- i
not do as much work."

Wouldn’t you ?
And yet, maybe you àre doing the very same thing.
I know hundreds of people who
ihe dull tool is some foolish little habit, which daily hampers an.1 Miidcrs them 

in their work.

I•{-. You can save from 25 to 
50 per cent, on the following 
goods ;—

10 quarter Shaker Blank
ets. 86c. a pair.

11 quarter Shaker Blank
ets, $1.18 a pair.

Yard wide Heavy Shaker 
Flannel, 10c. a yard.

27 Inch wide Shaker Flan
nel, in different colors, 8 1-2 
cts. a yard.

New Flannelette, 10c. and 
12c. a yard.

Heavy Plaid, suitable for 
school dresses, 12c a yard.

Lot of Children’s Bans, at
half price to clear.

cite îCAN NOW WORK 
WITH COMFORT

canPORT OF ST. JOHN, 

Arrived Yesterday
L-:

s ‘ Sfcmr Pythia, 2904, Stitt, from Glasgow, 
Robert Reford Co., general cargo.

£ w Schr Lord of Avon, 225, Verner, from 
r Philadelphia, R C Elkin, 625- tons hard 

coal for ' R P & W F Starr. *

?are.

The Old Pains and Aches Are Now 
Only a Memory

The effort it would - cost them tç overcome it cannot pos
sibly be equal to the effort fhdy have ltd make every day to 
overcome the difficulties and hindrances it causes them.

A newspaper man showed me his note-book the other 
day. It was a very n^at affair, filled with carefully written, 
thoroughly legible notes. Having seen his notes on previous 
occasions, when they consisted of impossible scrawls on stray 
scraps of paper, I expressed my astonishment at the change 
and iiiquired how it came about.

“Well, you see, Miss Cameron,” he explained,” I got tired 
of hauling out those scraps of paper and spending a lot of 
time trying to make out what I’d writtén and then throw
ing them away and writing my story from memory and mak
ing a dozen mistakes. I decided it didn’t pay, and I’ve been 
keeping my notes, so I can read them the last few months, 
and you don’t kno v how much time anil trouble it saves/’

I here was a man who realized how much more it cost to use a dull tool than 
to have it sharpened.

What’s your dull tool? ^ ^
Perhaps it’s a cluttered desk that costs you. as much time every day hunting j gested ^ondilj 
snmethinb »« if wnulH fair*» f« nl«nn un tha itrhnia .laai. é J headacn

mgSailed Yesterday.
Stmr Governor Dingley, Mitchell, for 

F Boston via Eastport.

■f
e ■

some

Tells of the Wonderful Bedefits 
Obtained From

MARINE NOTES.
CANADIAN PORTS.

1 Quebec, Sept 27—Ard stmrs Royal Ed- 
fward, from Bristol; Kumara, from Liver
pool.

Windsor, 4 Sept. 26—Ard schrs Lena,Mc- 
ILellan, from Kingsport ; Maitland,Howe, 
from Maitland; Otis Miller, Morrison,from
iParrsboro.

Cld—Schrs Lena, McLellan, for St John; 
lAbbie Verna, for Parrsboro; Maitland, 

I Howe, fur St John.
Parrsboro, Sept 26—Ard stmr Margaret- 

Ville; Baker, from St John, with 
ichandjze.

l - Cld—Stmr Margaret ville, Baker, for 
■ Port Williams; schrs Dora Canning, for 
f Jphn', with coal ; E Mayfield, Merriam,
; yior Calais, with coal.

The three-masted schooner Ida B. Gib-
'son, which lost her bow-sprit, headgear 

and fore-topmast by collision in Boston 
lower harbor, last week with the barge 
Western Belle is being towed to Camden 
for repairs estimated at $500.

According to the Montreal Witness the 
Allan line are to build two new steamers 
for the Liverpool route, larger than the 
Victorian and Virginian. They are to have 
a minimum speed of eighteen knots and 
will have first and second class passenger 
accommodation.
Liverpool route will make it necessary it 
is said to send two steamers to the Glas-

was wrecked near Malta. He 
ran another ship which he commanded, 
on a reef, somewhere in the West Indies 
and had at least three other similar dis
asters, though, of minor importance. Yet 
in spite of all this he was appointed as 
commodore of the squadron of warships in 
Newfoundland waters and remained high 
in favor up to his death, alike in sodiety 
and at court, retaining his post of 

<Æ a con- equerry to the queen’s second son, the 
p kidneys, sailor Prince Alfred, Duke of Edinburgh 

pens in limbs and of Coburg. In fact, if he had lived 
^Bescribe his he would have enjoyed the distinction of 

theiigratitude he being the youngest admiral, as he was the 
Æ-e: youngest icomraodore and the
J^st, Point, Nfld., i post-captain of the British navy, 
thought I had It was his funeral, by the by, that led 
when I got Dr. to an odd dispute between Admiral Prince 

Battenburg, then a captain in 
charge of the naval intelligence department 
at the admiralty with the first lord of the 
admiralty. The latter was in those days 
Mr. (afterwards Viscount) Goschen, and 

om he directed the prince to represent him at 
Maurice Bourke’s funeral, 
first time that

v- DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

i *
e

*
r ■

J*/ Like many anothe» Newfoudlander liv
ing far from doetorsSMr. Stone feels un- 

I hounded gratitude folthaffienefits obtain- 
! ed from the Ujui of Mr. L’base's Kidney-

NJ.LaHOODIjiver Pilla, f À 
Eor years So haj^uflVed fn 

wm o
These additions to themer-

fer 282 Brussels Street
Near Corner Hanover.

for something as it would take to clean up the whole desk. ■ ............. ............
Perhaps it’s a slovenly habit of dress or a carelessness about your finger nails | and' 

that prejudices nyire.people against you than you can win back by all yohr sterl- i sufferings as well 
ing worth of brain and character. wants to express- f

1 erhaps it s an ill-arranged pantry and closets, that make yon lose more time 
every day hunting and reaching for things than it would take you to set tl\e whole 
place in logical and helpful order.

Perhaps it’s a carelessness about tifealthy-a habit of eating too tapidly, or not 
walking enough, or-.not drinking sufficient Water that costs you very disproportion
ately in efiiciency and ability.

Perhaps you have none. *
^ But if you are my old friend, the “average man or woman,I very much doubt

kafnel
kfailgow route.

he . youngestMARYS IN FICTION Mr. Alex. J. Stom^ 
writes:—“I suppose y 
forgotten all about yi 
Chase's Kidney-Liver^ills, but 1 haven’t. 
You must excuse mmakes, for like many 
Newfoundland men W have not much edu
cation, but I want to "thank you many 
times for yoiir. medicine.

“I cannot ten you whàt I suffered' fr 
liver and kidney derangements,, indiges
tion and constipation, nor can I find 
words to express how much good this medi
cine has done me. I feel better than I 
have for five years and have given some 
of these pills to friends, who tell me they 
have done them a wdpderful lot of good. 
I want to express my heartfelt gratitude 
for the benefit derived from the great 
medicine.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill 
a dose, 25c. a box, at all dealers or Ed- 
manson, Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

It OUR WEEKLY BULLETINBRITISH PORTS.
I Liverpool, Sept. 27—Ard stmr Lake Man- 

Itoba, Montreal.
I L ;

i
Charles Dickens, whose centenarp is to 

be celebrated next year, uses Mary in one 
form or another dozens of times. There 
are< in his novels more than a score of 
Marys pure and simple,' to say nothing of 
Marthas, Mollys, and other versions of the 
naiqe. Most of his Marys are,( however, 
humble characters. There is Mary Anne, 
Dora’s servant in “David Copperfield,” for 
example, and another Mary Anne was the 
maid of the clerk Wemmick in “ Great 
Expectations.” In the “Pickwick Pa
pers” there are no fewer than five Marys. 
One was a servant at the Manor Farm, 

/another the wife of the Marshalsea prison
er, two were maids, one in a pot shop 
and one to Nupkins, and the last was 
a barmaid at the Peacock.

Not all the Marys of fiction are, how
ever, placed in humble positions. Lady 
Mary Carlisle is the most important wo
man character in that delightful play and 
book, “Monsieur Beaucaire.” This author 
of “Peter Pan” gives her first place in

Louis of

FOREIGN PORTS.
New London, Sept 25—Sid schr Ravola, 

; from New York for St John.
New York, Sept 26—Ard schrs Isiah K

r »>
:>:

1Æ- lIt was the 
prince who virtually 

formed part of Queen Victoria’s family, 
had been asked to undertake such work 

this, namely, representing, at a public 
ceremony, an officer of the crown, who 
was a commoner, a city merchant, pos
sessed of neither naval or military rank 
from a professional point of viey.

When Prince Louis first received the 
orders from Mr. Goschen, he resolutely 
declined to obey them and referred the 
matter to Queen Victoria, as did also Mr.

* 1X1

IHE 1911 WHEAT CROP W EUROPENewspaper Advertisement 
Points Way to Health

as

• ** ' ' ' 1

Publications Branch, Department of Agriculture/Ottawa, Sept. 25—A cable from 
the International Agricultural Institute,- Rome, Italy, dpted Sept. 23, gives the of- 
jicial figures published there on that date concerning the production of wheat dur- 
ipg the présent season in Great Britain and jlreland, France, Russian Empire,- Al
geria, and li&ypt. Ihese figures are new and' appear in the table her© given. Re
vised figures are also given fet Belgium, Hungary, ‘ Italy and Tunis, 'ÿhe esthnated 
production for the latter countries on Sept. 1, compared with that of August es
timate in brackets .--Belgium, 14,617,000, (14,054,000); Hungary, . 192,691,000, (187,- 
760,000); Italy, 192,170,000, (203,192,000) ; Tunis, 6,625,000,‘(7,716,000).

The following table comprises these estimates (except acreage) together with

purpose of comparison the figures

b

30 Dl STREET
Double Woven wje Springs 

All Sizes, $1.*. Each 
Spring Guarantied.

1
j I dan truthfully say that Dr. Kilmer’s 
j Swamp-Root is a very good medicine, not 
L alone for kidney trouble, but also for 
f weak and sore back, as well as for rheu
; mat ism.
i About a year ago I 
I able to work, my tr<Jb\
I back. I read of youi^w 
; newspaper and ij%pn^\ln; 
l it would do me 

gist. Mr. Skintoy,
Finding relief Mi 0A bottle,

( several more bj|i in \ short ti 
I to continue wi 
' feeling well and strok.
? mend Dr. Kilmer’s % 
f friends as I believe it as 

as can be found.

meÆU andrun- 
I lyng wlame j 

n the-Roo
Æv^1Ti,y • ills novel, “When a Man’s Single,” as 

. fllg* ! Mary Abinger, the charming daughter of 
h h 1 a fiery colonel. And did not the famous 

P se | dramatist immortalize her name in that
mylwork Mi am today j ‘,,eBt^now?, °Tf ad Ph™e* and title9 “Lit- 

I Æwavs I tle MarY? hls Little White Bird,”
nM-Root to mv too? ^ary the name of the pretty young 
JTofi a y governess who has such a great influence

me, on the life of the supposed teller of the

AUGUST STRONG, j
34l/second Street, In„ ^ late Count Tokto. . Resurrec- 

N. Minneapolis Minn. *!on t!,f Prmee6S ^ K«rtehagin was.
Mr. Skinner makes affidavit that he the good woman "hom 1 rmce Nt>hldl1

Nchldudoff expected to marry. Many j 
! Vv-ejl-known foreign novelists have been 
; fond of the essential English name. - In ] 
Maarten Maarten’s “Some Women I Have ; 

; Known,” for instance, Mary Bates is the 
I good-natured loyal daugliter, whose dear- 5 

Prove What Swamp-Robp Wid i)o Tor You j “aspiration was to possess a Sunday t 
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., BinghamP-! l-'la8s of her very own.”

ton, N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will j ---- ----------------------
convince anyone. You wrill also receive 1
a booklet of valuable information, telling “What’s the matter, little boy?”

; all about the kidneys and bladder. When “M-maw’s gone and drowned all the
f writing, be sure and mention the St. John kittens.” 
i Evening Times and Star. Regular 75c. 
i and 25c. size bottles for sale at all drug 
I stores in Canada.

Special Blanket Salethose published by the institute to date. For the 
for 1910 are also given.

I wet t 
purchaseid

1911
Acres

1910
Acres Biis'.iels

18,210,000 320,141,000
1,857,000 63,916,000

71,064,000 033,777,000
3,427,000 17,821,000

H911 1910
e was able Bushels

254.363,000
56.593.900 j 

836,240,000 1
39.375.900 j

France......................................................
Great Britain ar.d Ireland.............
Russian Empire ..........
Algeria .................
Egypt ........ ..
Prussia...................
Belgium .................
Denmark ...............
Spain ........ .
Hungary .. .1...
Italy.........................
Luxemburg ..........
Raumenia ..........
Switzerland..........
United States ....
British India ....
Japan ..........  ....
Tunis.......................

a

10- 4 SHAKER BLANKETS, White and Grey,
11- 4 SHAKER BLANKETS, White and Grey,
12- 4 SHAKER BLANKETS, White and Grey, 
HEAVY WOOL BLANKETS,

$1.15:
38,048,000

2,834,000 . 86,167,000 87,798,003
381,000 14,617,000 12,449,900
104,000 4,393,000 4,550,930 j

9,413,000 156,650,000 137,449,000 '
9,375,000 192,6^1,000 181.398/300

11,759,006 19?,170,000 153.170,'KtO
640,000 624,000

95,534,000 110,828,000
, „ 3,535,000 2,756,000

• 52,120,000 49^05,006' . 664,468,000 695,433,900
• 39,552,000 28,015.000 370,413,OOC 358,048,900
• L 156,000 1,165,000 20,572,000 23,728.000

1,1*7,000 6,625,000 4,012,900

1.501378,000 
. 104,000■old the Swamp-Root to Mr. Strong.

9,607,000
8.915.000

11,614,000
27,000

i.etter to 
Dr. Kilmer & Co., 

Binghamton, N. V, 1.75
4,843,000 4,81L(«

105,000 J 05.000 from $2.98 to 6.00f

YOUNG AMERICA

........... 1,236,000

WILCOX’SDock
Street Market

Square
TOTALS 210,885,000 2882,178,000 2958,844,000"Dear; Dear! Now, that’s too bad.” 

“Yep, she p-promised—boo hoc!—at I 
c’u’d do it.”—Pathfinder.

i
to be'^lOoïof6that"of last y"aK° rCp0rted’ the 1911 ^ ** « ^*ed

k
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! SHAKER BLANKETS
Full size Grey and White Blankets with pink and blue borders, $1.10 pair. 
Extra size Grey and White Blankets, pink and blue borders, $1.35 pair. 
Special out size Grey and White Blankete, pink and blue borders, $1.75 pair.'

A line of Grey and White Striped Blankets, $1.00.
See our special “Woolnap” Blankets, large size, bound with silk, $2.65 pair.JO Of HELD HERE CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

The New Fall Styles i

MS "I GEORGE” (10FI IS GOOD$Are here awaiting your inspection, including 
the most correct effects in both Suits and 
Overcoats.

t-

Fine Exhibits of Cattle and Pro
duce and Good Weather Brings 
Out Crowd

Ottawa, Sept. 28—The issue of Canadian 
gold coins, which will be made in the 
course of a few weeks, will bear King 
George’s head on one side and on the 
other the Canadian coat of arms. The 
dies are now on the way from England, 
and coining will be commenced as soon 
as they arrive in the capital. The designs 
of the $5 and $10 pieces are practically 

The $5 Will be generally known 
as a “George,’ ’and a ten as a “Double 
George.”

October 17 to 19 The Dates and B 
Queen Square Methodist Church B 
the Place — A Partial Pro- I 
gramme

Dr. Farris S. Sawaya
.'Dentist

Browns and Greys Predominate.
Browns of true “Autumn Shades,” and Greys 
that Fashion says are as right as they are 
pleasing to the eye. 57 Charlotte St, Corner of South Market St. 

St. John, Jl[. B.
King Dental Parlors

The annual fair of the St. John County 
Agricultural Society is being held at 
Moosepath Park today. The weather is 
ideal and the attendance is very large. The 
country roads are drying rapidly under the 
influence of the sun, and it was expected 
that the attendance this afternoon would 
be a record breaker. The entry lists are 
well filled and this year’s fair easily 
pas3es any yet held by the society.

Perhapsi the feature of the exhibition is 
the large vegetable exhibit. It i* the 
largest seen at any of the fairs and isf
Th!!1.?n™UC,b from the visitors. They Total 170,000 Barrels to Date
lhe principal exhibitors in this line are ] 0 i t r- j r- t »
Josselyn A Young, W. R. McFate, T. ! —Sale of Com and Feed Mill
Albert McFate, James Wilkes, Frederick i ......—
W. Watters, Benjami Hevenor and G. j Halifax, X, S., Sept. Ü8-(Spedal)-The 
bred Stephenson. Th exhibit of cattle.’ steamer Durango will sail this afternoon 
and live stock is coming in for a good for London with lO.OOO.'barrels of apples, 
share of praise. D. A. Peacock’s exhibit This makes £he exports .from Halifax this 
° zw:6 ery -18, ®xcePtionaNy good. ! season to date about 170,000 barrels. Last

Uf special interest to spectators are the * year only 245,000 barrels were shipped dur- 
nve samples of alfalfa, grown on New i ing the whole season.
Brunswick farms from seed imported by j The corn and feed mill plant recently 
the Agricultural Society and inoculated ; operated by Levi Hart & Son was sold 
by bacteria received from the provincial j this morning at auction at liquidator’s 
farm in Nova Scotia. Among the speci- ; sale for $5450 to F. Reginald Hart, 
mens exhibited are those of D. A. Peacock 
James Barrett, F. B. Hamm and W. R.
McFate! The exhibit proves that alfalfa 
can be grown in New Brunswick very
successfully. Arrived Today

The Domestic Science exhibit is also Schr Georgie Pearl, 118, Berryman, Bos- 
worthy of note and is exceptionally well ton A W Adams.
filled, as is the fruit exhibit. The fruit; Schr Nellie Eaton, 99, Hatton, Boston,
this year seems to be of better quality i A W Adame.
than at previous fairs. W. R. McFate
and G. Fred Stephenson have practically
the best exhibits of apples.

The chief exhibitors of live stock at the 
fair are Josselyn & Young, James Barrett,
William Donovan, J. M. Donovan, Ben
jamin Hevenor and Thomas Hayes.

The judging of the exhibits started at 
1.30 p. m. and will be continued all after
noon. The judges are W. H. Fowler of 
St. John, horses; Mr. Glendenning of On
tario, cattle; L. C. Daigle of Moncton, 
butter; Seth Jones of Sussex, poultry;
F. L. Peters of Queenstown, N. B., vege
table-. Messrs. Daigle, Glendenning, Jones 
and Peters were appointed judges by the 
provincial department of agriculture.

Practically the only exhibitor from the 
city is Hiram Lemon of the North End 
who has an exceptionally good showing of 
poultry.

During the afternoon several addresses 
will be given from tne grandstand. The 
fair is well worth seeing.

The New Brupswick Sunday School As
sociation will hold the annual provincial 
convention in tile Queen Square Method-,
1st church October 17 to 19. A strong pro-j 
gramme has been arranged and many able snr ***• ** »•c- *
national teacher training superintendent, 4 30__Discussion.
will be present for the first time at a New 5,30__Closing.
Brunswick convention. Prof. W. C. Kief- Tuesday Evening
stead, Ph. D., of the University of New 7.30-Praiee and devotional service
Brunswick and Rev. George B. Cutten, Ph. 8.00-Prcsident’s address, Rev. J. B.
D„ president of Acadia University, will de- Ganong. Appointments of committees 
liver addresses popular subjects. (nominating, credentials, press, etc.)

Each Sunday school is entitled to send 8.15-Addresses of welcome—His Wor- 
two delegates in addition to the supenn- ship Mayor Frink and Rev. W. F. Gaetz. 
tendent and pastor who are members of 8.35—Reply
the convention ex officio. Single fare 8.45-Gteetings from Prince Edward Is-

; transportation has been arranged .for. on land Convention. Music and offering 
all steamship and railway lines and dele- 9.00-Address “The Open Bible and Up- 
gates will secure standard certificates. J f I lifted Cross,” Rev D Lang 
coming oyer two lines-certificates should bel 9.30-Address—“The"' New ball’for Chris- 
obtamed on each. The programme for tian Leadership,” Rev. Franklin McEl- 
Tuesday and Wednesday is as follows: fresh, B. C,., international teacher training

Wednesday, October 18 superintendent.
(Morning Session) 10.00—Closing.

9.00—Conference of county officers—led 
by Rev. W. A. Ross, general secretary.

9.30— Devotions—Rev. A. J. Archibald.
9.42—Minutes, notices, etc.
9.50— Reports of general secretaries 

(2 minutes each).
10.20— Report of general secretary—Rev.

W. A. Ross.
10.40— Report of executive committee—A.

Malcolm; report df advocate committee—
L. G. Sinclair; report of treasurer—A. H.
Cliipman.

Discussion.
11.20— Address— “Forward”—Our new 

School Standards”—Rev. W. A. Ross.
11.40— The Child and the Evangel—Rev.

S. J. McArthur. #
12.00-Closing.

Adult Division Afternoon Session 
2.00—Devotions—Rev. H. A. Read.
2.15— Minutes.
2.30— Report of A. B. C. department, F.

R. Murray; The A. B. C. as the Teacher 
sees it—W. M. Kingston ; The A. B. C.
as the President sees it—H. E. Gross; The LIFE UNDERWRITERS
A. B. C. in the Rural Congregation, Rev. The Life Underwriters’ Association of 
J B. Ganong. the maritime provinces is meeting in

3.00—Conference on A. B. C. work led fourth annual convention in Halifax, 
by Rev. G. A. Lawson.

3.50— “The Educational Value of the Sun
day School,”—Dr. McElfresh. ings and overcoatii

4.15— Address. “The Teacher’s Inner fore ordering. W.
Life, Rev. W. G. Lane. street, corner Sheri

4.40— The Child and the Evangel—Rev.
S. J. McArthur.

5.00—Closing.

OVERCOATS, $12. UP TO $27.50 
- - $10. TO $30.00

the game.
'Phone 901 21

l . 4v. •m—11 -and every garment guaranteed with a guaran
tee that means money back if Fabric or Tailor
ing is at fault.

APPLE SHIPMENTS FROM
Yotir Fall Clothing 

From the Union Store 
223 Union St., IdealGetsur-

HAUFAX to HEAVY!
Gilmour Clothing Gives Lasting Satisfaction.

dilLMOUR’S 68 Easy Payments.
KING

STREET
S . 

__________ foSS
COLLINS-VANWART—On Sept. 27th; 

at the home of the bride’s parents., St. 
Patrick street, by Rev. W. W. Malcolm, 
assisted by Rev. J. A. Morieon, Ph.D. ' 
Alice Beatrice, daughter of Mr. and Mss.' 
John Frank Vanwart, to John Long Col 
lins of Campbellton.

MARRIAGES
« I

f=

PUBLIC SERVICE 
5 cent. BONDS NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 1-

HARGRAVES—In this city on Sept, 
27, Dora A., beloved wife of John Han 
greaves, and eldest daughter of Margaret 
E. and the late John Bell, in the 28tk 
year of her age.

Funeral on Friday from her late resi
dence, 84 City Road. Service will begin at 
2.30 p.m.

BARTON—In this city on Sept. 28 
Doris V., infant child of Chas E. an« 
Laura Barton.

Funeral on Friday at 2.30 from 104 Win 
ter street.

HENDERSON—In this city on the 27th 
inst., Joseph Henderson, in the 70th -yeai 
of his age, leaving hie wife, one son, and 
one daughter to mourn.

Funeral on Friday at 2.30 p.m., from hit 
late home, 186 King street.. By request, 
no flowers.

DEATHSIssued by Companies operating 
in growing communities under 
favorable franchises and good 
management are, next to Municipal 
Bonds, the SAFEST FORM OF 
INVESTMENT. The time to pur
chase such bonds '.is before the 
public’s estimation ;of their true 
value results in a further advance 
in price.

In this class of Botids we offer:

New Brunswick Téléphoné 
Company

Cape Breton Electric 
Company

Mississippi River and Power 
Company

Sold with bonus of 20 per 
cent, of Stock.

Sherbrooke Railway and 
Power Company

Sold with bonps of 25 per 
cent, of Stock.

Price and,.full particulars of any 
of the above Bonds furnished on 
application. Orders may be wired 
at our expense.

__ Y NOW WHILE THE
PRICES ARE LOW.

LATE SHIPPING LOCAL NEWSQuotations furnished by private wires of 
J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange). Ill Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B., (Chubb's corner).

Thursday Sept. 28, 1911. .
I

After October 1st the street car service 
to Seaside Park will, be discontinued.

8243-10-2.

The 2 Barkers’, Ltd., have secured a 
carload of Strathcona best Ontario flour 
which they are selling at $5.40 per barrel.

MILLINERY OPENING.
At Â. DeForest’s, 245 Waterloo street, 

Thursday and Friday, Sept. 28th and 
8219-9-29

Mr. Smith, formerly of the Gem dining 
room, will open an up-to-date quick lunch 
at 7 Mill street, on Saturday, Sept. 30th.

8217-10-2.

i
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49%47%Amalgamated Copper .

Aip Beet Sugar . . .
Am Car 4 Fdy..............
Am Cotton Oil...............
Am Smelt 4 Ref . .
Am Tele 4 Tele.. .. ..
Anaconda Copper. . .
Atchison........................ .
B R T.................................
C P R..............................
Ches 4 Ohio....................
Chic 4 St Paul..............
Chic 4 North West..
Chino .. .. .. .. ..
Consolidated Gas.. ..
Erie.......................................
Erie 1st Ptd....................
General Electric.. ..
Great North Ptd.........
Great North Ore.............. 43% 44% 46

13% 13% 14%
140 139% 140%

Lehigh Valley................... 156% 155% 158%
Nevada Con........................15% 15% 15%
Miss., Kan 4 Texas ... 27% 27% 28
Miss Pacific........................34% 35 35%
National Lead............... 46 46 46

100 100% 102
N Y Ont 4 West.. .. 39 38% 38%
North Pacific............. .. ..112 112% 114%

. .. . 100% 100% 
.... 30 30 30
.. ,119 119% 119%

People’s Gas........... ' .102% 102% 103
Pressed Steel Car...........
Reading.................................

51%50%
43%42% r®4949 29th.81%68%

135%134% fc.
3231%

102%100%
7473% U

227%220
7170 Away Off Sight !

« B
108106%

i140140

V17%17 When you are compell
ed to hold the newspaper 
“away off” know that your eyesight il 
“away off” and glasses should be procur
ed at once. D, BOYANER, Scientific Op 
tician, 38 Dock Street.

u/foTou1to piLtiôem:ÿaJÉLâ|iSfcoNDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

Evening Session your shoes, underwear land j^Ruers at Too late for classification.
7.:30—Praise and devotional service. Wiezel’s cash store, 243FMM^treet. ----------------—---------------------------------- —,—
8.00—Minutes. -------- UVANTED — At once, pin buy i at the Y.
8.05—Address—“.The Mystery of Adoles- You can buy at the^T Barkers’ Ltd.', M- C- A- bowling alleys. —tf.

Dr. McElfresh California Tokay grapes 10c. lb.; large
8.15—Music and offering. baskets of Hue grapes only 22c. a basket;
8.50—Address-^ The Religion of youth, i green grapes only 25c. a basket.

Rev. George B. Cutter, Ph. D., president 
of Acadia University.

9.30—Closing.

m»131 132%
30%30% We have opened #ur fall linesof suit- 

0^tock be- 
, 440 Main

49%49% ;e147%145% And they should be worn out. 
When after a long wear a man 
picks up a pair of Steel’s better 
footwear, he expects to see some 
ravages that father time has 
made, but no, they still have 
their shape, still fcàve the sound 
body and.the foot say* they are 
still comfortable.

123%121 t.f.it.

Int Met..............
Louis & Nash.. PERSONALSJ.M. Robinson & Sons J. S. MacLaren, inspector of the 

toms department here, was in Fredericton 
yesterday on an inspection tour.

Dr. T. Fred Johnston who was judg
ing the horses at the fair in Woodstock, 
returned home last night.

Prof. Chester Martin, who was in the 
city visiting his parents, left last evening 
for Winnipeg, where he is professor of 
Modern History in the University of Mani
toba.

F. W. Sumner and daughter, Miss Mar- 
’joric, will leave Friday for England, where :
Miss Sumner will remain to finish her 
education.

Misses Margaret and Grace Tait of 
Providence, R. I., who came here to visit 
friends in St. John and Moncton, return
ed home today on account of receipt of 
news of the serious illness of their father.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Jones have moved 
in from their summer home, at Pam-
denec to their residence, 271 Princess 
street. A

Miss Reta^Bi 
Sackvilleto tai 
in vocal tbit lire

\ TRACK NOW CLEARED.

As the east bound trains were delayed MEN AND RELIGION,
west of Vanceboro by the blockade in A meeting in the interests of the Men
Maine, the Boston express was not ex- and Religion movement will be held to-
pected here until this afternoon at 3.30 night at 8 o’clock in the Y. M. C. A. 
and the Montreal about half an hour building and men interested are requested
later. At six o’clock last night a freight | to be present.
train of seventeen cars left the track and I ---------------- ■ ■.«— - —
blocked the road. Maine Central and C. j Harry T. Bridgeo, of the post office de- 
P. R. crews succeeded in clearing the line partment, is spending his holidays in Bos- 
at 9.15 this morning. ^on.

cus-

B ankers and Brokers 
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 

EXCHANGE
Market Square, St. John. N. B.

Montreal, Moncton.

;

YX/IANTED— A private tutor for boy ( 
years old. Mrs. Colline, 9 Germai® 

street, telephone Mai» 804.

N Y Central i

-Mr. Man ye want your shoe 
trade this year, we have the 
goods.

1422—tf.
North 4 West.. 
Pacific Mail.. .. 
Pennsylvania.. .

FOOTBALL.
The Harriers will have a football prac

tice on the Marathon grounds this after
noon from 4 o’clock to 6, and in the Y. 
M. C. A. gymnasium at 8.30.

LX)R SALE —A, good cooking range jfc 
cheap, 180 Waterloo street. ® j

... y / ______ 1420—tf. ' , ^
JüWfiNTED—Immediately, maid for gener 
“ ' ai housework. High wages. Apply 6 ’ 
Mrs. C. E. L. Jarvis, 143 Duke street. ;

8267-10-5.
pOOK WANTED - Apply tTstoTirB 

Emerson, 190 Germain street.
8262-10-2.

17

- Tuesday, October 17th.
The executive committee will meet from 

2 to 3.30 p. m.
o

Our $4.00. $4.50 and $5,00 
boots are this sea|dp better than 
ever. They hand soles that will 
protect your so'e, shapes that 
please your eye. the widths ÿoüt 
foot requires, and the leathers 
that wM give you service.

See our complete assort 
ment of the better footwear that

■
26% 26% 

135 135% 137%
Rep Iron 4 Steel .... 21% 22 22
-Rock Island.. .................23% 23% 23%
Sloss-Sheffield..
So Pacific.. .. .
Sou Railway .. .
Utah Copper ..

Brads The Safest 
Form of Investmeot

o.Elementary Institute.
(Mrs. W. A. Ross, presiding.)

'v' 2.15^Devationi.-
2.30— Address—'The Standard of Excel

lence,” Rev. W. Ross, M. A., general sec-
rretary.
i 2.40—Address—“How to talk to chil- 
] dren.” Mrs. W. A. Ross.
1 3.00—Address—“Handwork in element-
| ary grades,” Mrs. W. -C. Matthews.

3.30— Illustrated talk—“The use of the 
sand table,” Mrs. J. W. Bridges.

! 4.00—Question box, conducted by Mrs.
i W. C. Matthews.

4.30— Address—“The Child and the

Most men have to hun 
barriers of the inevita 
sort. Therefore unnecrs|a| 
only for the unwise; aim 
an unnecessary handicam. 
at our line of $15.48 ffdjjl 
—C. B. Pidgeon, cor^W 
streets.

a good y
hieunf38 36

.106% 106% 1C8% 

. 25% 25 25%

.39 38% 40
Union Pacific......................156 155% 159%
U S Rubber......................... 34
U 8 Steel...............................53
U S Steel Pfd..................... 108
Virginia Chemical . .. 44 
Western Union.................78

ha ips are 
Clothes are 
you.

tnd winter suits. 
Iain and Bridge

Look -

-rF< ) LET —Warm middle flat, 6 rooms, 
modem plumbing, rent $10, Alfred 

1421—tf.

3434 satis’le*.Investors are realizing that 
bonds constitute the safest form 
of investment.

Among the Indastrial Bonds 
which we own and are offering are 
the following: r

-Stanfield’s 6 per cent. Bonds, dne 
January 1, 1931. Price:—102 1-2 
and interest, to yield 5.80 per 
eent.

Brandram-Henderson 6 per cent. 
Bonds, due October 1, 1936. Price 

par and interest, to yield 6 per 
cent.

56% 59%
108 109%
44% 44%
77 77%

Burley 4 Co.PERCY J. STEEL
Better Footwear

TO VISIT LANCASTER 
The Safety Board members will visit 

Lancaster at 6 o’clock this evening. They 
will inspect the lots and buildings at 

„ .. ... _ Barnhill’s Corner for which the firm. of
Bible,’ Rev Franklin McElfresh, Ph. D.. f Randolph 4 Baker offers $1,200. They 
International teacher training superintend
ent.

5.03—Closing.

MAN WANTED-To help about coal and "*'
” wood yard, and to help teamsters in , ’ 
delivery. J. S. Gibbon 4 Co., 1 Union St. .

82R2-9—20. v

man will leave -today for 
b a post graduate course 
Lt Mount Allison.

519 Mam 205 Union St
New Y’ork Cotton Range.

.. ..10.15 10.15 10.15 

.. ..10.15 10.10 10.12 

.. ..10.33 10.23 10.33 
.. ..10.27 10.20 10.26 
.. ..10.37 10.33 10.3? 

. .. .10.52 10.46 10.52 

.......... 10.54 10.54 10.54

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets

September.. 
October.. . 
December... 
January.. . 
March.. ..
May...............
July..............

TjMVE HUNDRED MEN WANTED - 
1 for free shave and hair cut. We teach 

the barber trade. H, J. Greene, Barber >9 
College, 734 Main street, near Mill, St. 
John, N. B.

will also look over the lands adjoining 
those of the Wilson Box Factory, for 
which a lease is asked.f 1

Pastors’ Conference.
(Rev. J. B. Ganong, presiding.)

3.30-Address-“The Pastor and Chris- Captain Thomas LeCain has arrived to 
tl¥LJSuf^re’ D-D. Gibson, Ph. D. ^e charge of his own vessel, the “Zeta.”

^ lfT’ f.ni^ Teach- ijj,e ve9se] now being painted. She will
er Tramm®, Rev. J. K. Curtis, v.. S-; proceed to Weymouth to load potatoes for 
Field Secretary Methodist church. ! jjavana

4.19—The Pastor and Educational Move- Captain Thomas Starkey will take the
schooner Harry Miller to Parrsboro as 
the vessel’s owner, Captain E. Gale, is

8260-9—29.SHIPPING NOTES.

for railroad and 25iVUlANTED—75
for mill and woods work, also other 

vacancies, Grant’s Employment Agency, -9 
Charlotte street, West St. John.

8268-10-5.

men.

Wheat—
September .. .
Decemerb...........
May.....................

Com—
September.. ..
December.. ..
May.....................

Oats—
September...........................45% 45% 45%

. ... 47% 47% 47%

...........49% 49% 43%

..94% 94% 94%

. . 98% 97% 98%

..104% 103% 104% * '-iti

THE LAST AND BIG 
NIGHT OF DOG SHOW

.. ..68% ,68% 08% 
... 63% 03% 63%

.. .. 65% 05% 65%

ill.Coupons and dividend checks of 
securities sold by us will be cash
ed at par at our offices.

Our September investment offer
ing list mailed free on request.

mRE UNION TONIGHT 
The thirteenth annual reunioû of the 

St. Peter’s Y. M. A. is to be held this 
evening in the rooms, Douglas avenue. 
Plans for the winter will be discussed, 
officers nominated, and as matters of im
portance are to be dealt with, it is ex
pected that the attendance will be large. 
In a musical programme which has been 
prepared, the orchestra will take part.

wmM mm
m

December..
May......................

Pork—
January...............

Tonight will be the last and great nighi - 
of the dog show which is being conducted 
in the Queens Rink under the auspices of *5* 
the New Brunswick Kennel Club, and will 
be marked by special featres An excellent 'Ji 
programme has been mapped out as fl- 
lows:

Awarding of all special prizes including 
the president’s cup, given for the best dog 
in the show, irrespective of breed.

Presentation of prizes by the president.
Judging of decoration of stalls.
Parade of all prize winning dogs in judg

ing ring.
Formal closing.

.. ..14.96 14.95 14.95 MeMontreal Morning Transactiosn

I AJ. C. Mackintosh & Co. f(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 
Telegram)Established 1873 

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

ST. JOHN, FREDERICTON, 
HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW 

MONTREAL.

Bid Asked
67% NEXT ATTRACTION AT&Detroit United..

Halifax Tra^i.. 
i Mexican Electric 
! Porto Rico..
; Montreal Power, 
j Quebec Rails....
Ricliileau & Ont..................... 115
Shawinigan.. ,
Rio......................
Montreal Sree 
Bell Telephone
Toronto Rails...........................132%
Twin City................
Asbestos.................
Cement......................
Dom Cannera..
Dom Iron Cor..
Penman’s................
Ogilvie’s.....................
Crown Reserve.. 
pDom Textile..
Lake of the Woods 
Cement pfd ..
Coal pfd.....................
Dom Iron pfd..
Mackay pfd...............
Dom Textile pfd.....................96,A

.. 67
146 à155

THE OPERA85 —
k

’:65 65&
• 185%, 165%

m.. 57 57% For four days, matinee and night com
mencing Monday afternoon October 2 the 
famous Kinemacolor reproductions of the 
recent coronation festivities in natural col
ors will be shown.

In these wonderful pictures you see the 
| great coronation procession in all its ar- 

. ray of color as well if not better than 
i those who journeyed over 3,000 miles to 
get a glimpse of King George and Queen 
Mary crooned. You see the moun 
bands swinging past, the royal coach 
drawn by eight cream colored horses ride 

and Their Maj- 
The scene at 

i real as though 
mayor when he 

e <aty of London 
either multitu- 
iHit color, flash- 
KTlitterin

ysm
Ute:

-

wMkjÉI

116%
3141*
113%

114 The show is an exceptionally good one . 
and is well worth a xisit. It is ahead of .Jjî-, 
any yet held by the club, and the canines ?• 
on. exhibit are the finest seen at any dog. 
show in St. John. A good attendance is \ 
looked for tonight.

113DEFENCE MAKES POINT 
IN THE RUSSEIL CASE

ml O228 229

0É15 i 150%
132% X I4 o24% The fastest German train now runs * in 

ted Bavaria, between Munich and Nuremberg,
making the distance of 123 1-2 miles in 135 ~ '
minutes or at the rate of 54.9 miles an 
hour. It makes no stop on the way. Nur
emberg is 690 feet lower than Munich and. 
the train is 31 minutes longer going in the 
opposite direction.

. 68Montreal, Que., Sept. 28 — (Canadian 
Press)—That John W. McNamara, local 
manager of thé Pinkerton detective aeen- 
cy, had authorization- from Chief Detec
tive Silas H. Carpenter, of the city îorce 
to use his name in endeavoring to deceive 
David Russell as to his whereabouts, was 
the- evidence of the defendant this morn
ing, and marked one of the biggest points 
scored by the defence since the trial start-

C9

©59% 6J a

A57 I 
133% ] 

2.85 
67%

STAR Flour was the 
best household flour 
fifty years ago—It is 
The best to-day. Is that 
not a splendid record? 
If you are not now 
using it ask your dealer 
for STAR Flour next 
time you are buying 
and enjoy good bread 
and pastry.

Canadian Cereal & Milling 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

v*133%
.2,83 V past, the cheering crowds^ 

es ties bowing and smilijM 
Temple Bar hÆu
one stood JfÊme the lofl 
presented^ne swori of 
to the *ng. Ai^*ll 
dinous «nés, wwlieii 
ing arms^anoJneM'an 
men and e^JFvariea^VTtary 
no way inj^uV 

Sir WilSTd AurierJl^^l

c■I. 66
146 148
86% 86%

ing lights that lie on the sea-water. One ' 
sees the ever varying shadows on the . 
swells and the seascape is full of atmos- 'l? 
pherc. During the engagement the pro- '■-t' 
gramme will be changed at intervals.

. -.. .113 
- -• .101% 
.......... 72

114
102

Jmm
1

ad. 73 ise-
The defence scored this point after stren

uous objection on the part of T. Chase Cas- 
grain and Donald McMaster, K.C.. attor
neys for the plaintiff. It is expected that 
Mr. Russell will rest his ease tomorrow

99

A SLIGHT MISTAKE 
The man was mad. He entered the 

drug store and demanded that the pro
afternoon. They have six to eight wit- Prietor should come forth.

] “See here—look at my head!” he cried.\ 
And there, on top of his very bald head,

NOVA SCOTIAN IS KILLED TSSffi •
BV DYNAMITE IN QUEBEC '"f “

m anxioiiH haste the druggist began to 
_ . _ . from j investigate. Soon he emerged triumphant-
Baie St. Paul of an accident which took ly from behind the prescription 
place on Tuesday when a man named Mas-! “I’ve found it,” said the druggist, 
son, of Nova Scotia was Uown to pieces ha-J a new clerk and he give you a bottle 
by a premature explosion of dynamite. He of my bust developer, when " what you 
was employed on the line of the Quebec wanted was my celebrated liair-rcstorer!” 
& Saugenay Railway, some miles below I —The Philistine 
Baie St. Paul.

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 28—Oscar Hall] Eugene De Sabla, a millionaire is spend- 
Mason was a son of the late Samuel Mason ; ing $10.031) to keep mosquitoes away from 1 
and left Halifax eight months ago. • He his country home at Hillsborough, Cal.1 
was a foreman on the Quebec & Saguenay ] The mosquitos have been breeding in 
Railway. Hie sister, the wife of Captain stream in the place, and he is building 
Landry of the Steamer Bridgewater, and enorrtova concret»"avail to turn Ue "jater 
h» Iwothar Ira, reside in Halifax. ; in another direction.

enry Pellat, 
P»Tfst Mounted Po- 
uislied Canadians are mil

,r:îj

the Cananan Mo 
lice and oahl 
quite recogni 

The viene 
thing e
city in t^e world in regard to which it is 

difficult to convey anything like a 
convincing scene of its multitudinous melt
ing greays, a hundred varying values and 
shades. But in these street views, show
ing London under normal conditions, there 

is conveyed to the spectators a subtle sense 
of atmosphere of the city. The haze en
veloping the dome of old St. Paul’s the 
low lying light over the Thames Pool, the 
lurking shadows along* the embankment, 
and the cool environments of the fountains 
in Trafalgar Square, thèse features are im
pressed upon one in no uncertain way.

Similarly the views of the battle ships 
of all nations at Spithead, awaiting lhe 
coming of the royal yacht, afford another 

j illustration of the success of the new sys- 
j tern of color reproduction. Here rl1 the 
1 «hades of grays are blended with the vary-

litii Substantial 15 to 35 Cents LUNCH
ALL HOME COOKING.

Boston Baked Beans 20c. a Quart. Brown r:*v 
Bread and Filled Cakes a specialty. Also 
Fresh Home-made Candies, Preserves 
Pickles, Etc.

•' *
Wiÿ;:!'

m as they pass.
normal London surpass any- 

shown. Probably there is no
nesses.

« - '* r.-.v-.V/A
mm. more

mmmWËÊËÊËmmmm
wm Woman’s Exchange

Tea and Lunch Rooms, 158 Union St. . 
We also find best places for general

grows

mHm W
r 4

- -wm BiQuebec, Sept. 28—News comes
.1girls.

%•1

Stoves Lined With Fireclay::
wmm>4

Vi---
mxmm- **

ORDINARY RANGES $1.03
"Don’t let me Ore burn through to the orera" 

Makeeppoimment by telephone or by mail ;l|1 
'Phones 1835-21 «■ 1601.

Î ;

phi
i

¥: I ■Se

m
mm L 3a \mmmman FenwicK D. Foley

Old Westmorland Road
3/ ' Ê%
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We @x>eping Simes and §tax i

IrtfoEJ INVICTA BRAND
Best English Portland Cement

1000 Bbls. Now Landing.
Special LOW PRICE for Im

mediate Delivery 
from Wharf.

ST, JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 28, 1911. iMfà ;
t

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
Subscription pricee:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail. $2.00 per year In advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Prank Northrop, Brunswick Building; New York; Tribune Build

ing, Chicago.
British and European representatives.—The Clougher Publishing Syndicate, Grand Trunk Build

ing, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be seen and to which subscribers in- : 
tending to visit England may have their mail addressed.

Authorized Agent»—The following agents are authorised to canvass and ooDeÜ to The Sow
ing Times: Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Ganong.
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G V' lFG ithe country are to be found, while the • 
cost of their construction was but a slight • 
burden on the taxpayer. It is argued that j 
employment of this nature would be good j 
for the convicts themselves, for they v ould She was sitting at a window open 
be engaged in healthy outdoor labor; would I Which looked out to the sea, 
be well fed, and would get back so much of ! Anfi 1 wondered as I saw her waiting, 
their strength and vigor that there would j "'m thc happy one coulli 1)0 ? 
be less tendency for them to relapse into ; What a perfect look of patient longing, 
drunkenness and idleness. It is further Of love which shone so clear; 
pointed out that in a number of states ! An<i I prayed the Lord for his safe coming,

For I felt she knew no fear.

A-;

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

CO I
Ui

&HOMEWARD BOUND O

LATEST STYLES IN

Ladies’Butt 
Boots

FROM LYNN

r . V

7New Brunswick’s Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!

The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
entwine The Maple Leaf; 
forever.”

ithe labor of convicts has been utilized in j 

the construction of public buildings, and; And j saw his chiMren p]aying thither, 
that in New Hampshire à new ward for The sea a sailor’s life! 
tuberculosis patients at the county farm ! ^ot the bravest heart the sea can

! Is brave as a sailor’s wife!!

9
*\M.OO *Jer pair

Patent Colt, dull top, f 4.00 'per pair 
Patent Colt, cloth top/, 4.ot) per pair 
Cravenette and Ve!»et, \fj|0 per pair 
Tan Calf, 12 and 16 

buttons.

Dull CalfI muster, ;
is being erected largely by prison labor, j
If money can be saved to theAtate by em-l And j aeked the litt]e children playillgj 

ploying this labor upon public buildings, ; Their sire who might he be, 
more could be saved by employing these ‘ And when he sailed away they paused, 
men in the construction of new roads, and wondcring looked at me. .

the effect upon the men themselves would ‘ « 
be beneficial.

We Want To Show Youï x
We Believe That There is No Range 

on The Market Quite so Good as per pair
Oh! bring 

father?
Oh! tell us where he be?

My mother says for us he’s watching; 
But can’t come o’er the sea!”

you word from our dear
3Ï= The Royal Grand FrancisST. JOHN PLAYGROUNDS ïv-<r*

In order that you may KNOW WHY we think this we have decided to hold DEMON
STRATIONS of this range in our stove show rooms each afternoon beginning Monday, Sep
tember twenty-fith and ending Friday the twenty-ninth We would like every lady in St. John 
to be present at some time during the Week to see HOW EASILY and HOW WELL this 
range works—From three to five thirty o’clock.

It is stated that Mayor Frink will 
shortly take up seriously _the question of And now I know, not earthly union,
playgrounds for the children of St. John.i 5he f*’ts.s0 Patiently;

j But dreaming of her own home coming, 
On shores of eternity.

EWAN BRUCE MACKINNON.

Vaughan
EARL GREY 19 KING STREETThis is a matter concerning which the 

Times has had much to say, and it is also 
one concerning which there is an over- From lines after Wordsworth, 
growing public interest. The work done 1

Canada has been singularly fortunate 

in her Govemors-General, Iand none of 
them has won a higher place in the esti- Underwear !IN LIGHTER VEIN:for a number of years past by the ' play

grounds committee of the Women's Coun-
mation of the - people than Earl Grey, 
whose term of office of nearly seven years 
is now drawing to a close. The tributes 
paid to His Excellency by Sir Wilfrid 
LaunV and Mr. Borden at Ottawa last 
evening were not only well deserved but 
are an expression of the feeling of the peo
ple at large.

Karl Grey, on his arrival in Canada, set 
liimpelf to the task of learning as much 
as possible about the extent, the resources 
ap<L the people of the country. He has 
travelled more widely over Canada thafi 
any of his predecessors. Wherever he has 
gdne he has always been received with a 
most hearty welcome, and in all the 
erous addresses which he has delivered 
he has held up to the people the highest 
standard of citizenship. As a far-seeing 
man, he realized how great must be the 
future of this country, and he never fail
ed to impress upon the minds of the peo
ple that the citizens of a country are its 
greatest asset, and that upon their qual
ity depends the greatness of the country, 

i He and the members of his family have 
endeared themselves to the Canadian peo- 

; pie. He returns to England to be 
of the most widely informed and most in
fluential friends of Canada in the mother 

" coJitrv Ho.-gApA -rift, the good wfahes 

of the people, ctf- this country, from coast 
to coast.

/X Emerson ® Fisher, Ltd. 25 Germain Streetcil and by the Every Day Club lias shown [ 
the value of supervised playgrounds, and 
their importance as a part of the educa- j 
tional system. This work, however, has; 
been

Ladies’ Winter Underwear 
25c., 35c., 40c., 50c., 75c.

Childrens’s Vests and Drawers 
20c., 22c., 25c., 28c., 35c.

Hosiery and Gloves Cheapest &t

FISH -
LIVE FRESH 
^besTeRS

4

/

pfegjs
X Inothing compared with what 

should be done, and with what is done 
in very many cities. There are two prob
lems to be solved.

as V

One is to provide ; x 
neighborhood playgrounds of small sizej 
for the little children. The other is to ■ 
provide a large general playground for the | /
older boys and girls. It is safe to say that, } 
if a petition were circulated tomorrow, a £ 
very large majority of the people of the j A? 
city would declare themselves in favor of I |tr 
systematic public expenditure to provide j I ~ 
playgrounds in all parts of the city. If! K
such action were taken there would be J _/S 

far less complaint about the actions of1 ~ 
bad boys and girls on the streets, and 
fewer boys would be summoned to the 
police court.

Arnold's Department Store/S

83 and 85 Charlotte Street.
Telephone 1765.YOU KNOWJ A

a i
num-

that Boots, Shoes and Clothing
are among the purchases you 
make every few months.. • -•• sF"

— ’

UYRED PREFERRED 
Shopkeeper—Lobsters, madam ? Here are 

some fine ones.
Housekeeper—Aren’t those rather green? 

I think I’d rather have some ripe ones.
WE KNOW UTTERNUT

READ
ECAUSE
ETTER

Than Home Made 
Bread

that our lines of these goods and 
many other goods are the kind you want, the 
satisfying kind, the only kind we carry.

Mr. Crocket’s friends are making a vig
orous effort to rally support for him 
candidate for a position in the Borden 
cabinet. But Mr. Fowler and Dr. Daniel 
also have friends. It is a pretty 'fight. F 19one

• ^
l<y <$><$> <$>

The Standard hails with joy the pros.- 
pect that Mr. Borden will grant Federal 
aid to the highways of New Brunswick. 
If Mr. Borden would at the same time 
provide Mr. Hazen with a highway policy 
there would be general rejoicing.

<$><$> <$>
At a meeting of the Methodist board 

of missions in Toronto yesterday, there 
was thé usual complaint about the 
ity of young men for the ministry. The 
scarcity is likely to continue until there 
is less diversity in religious belief.

V !..

OUR GOODS together with our premium plan 
constantly add many satisfied customers, and with 
évery purchasr

$ it
THE HOODLUMS REBUKED IX

Partisan rancor makes hoodlums of 
In some cases nature has left little to be 
done to effect the change.

At several places in Canada during the 
past week Sir Wilfrid Laurier has been 
burned in effigy by the hoodlums.

How it must gall this type of Conserva
tive to know that, when Earl Grey desir
ed to say something complimentary to 
Mr. R. L. Borden, he could do 
than express his confidence that Mr. Bor
den would “continue the high traditions of er and sewerage board yesterday jLbat

his work had been delayed because the

men.

mâ t
45 SKI S

l I,\scare-

i A freetv f

/<$> <vno more 6
A contractor complained before the wat-

PREMIUMSir Wilfrid Laurier.”
Thus. in the opinion of the Governor 

General, himself a British statesman of 
high rank, Mr. Borden, the “great leader” 
of the Conservatives, may very properly 
follow the example of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
a man “without selfish ambition,”
“of high character,” and one who “fulfils 
all the highest ideals of the word gentle
man.”

city workmen did not follow him up close
ly enough with the pipe to bè laid in the 
trenches.

_ GREAT STUNT-
Lady—What do you think? I have a 

maid who gets up early in the morning 
without being called.

Chorus of Voices—Impossible!
Lady—But it's true; she’s in love with 

the milkman.

LU
1 0?

This is an old complaint. The 
board should enquire into the cause. 52?

may be selected or you can save your certificates.
, i

We Invite Inspection 
of Our Stock

!§
WEWALL STREET NOTES OF TODAYa man

0. og
u8(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 

Telegram)
New York, Sept 28—Americans in Lon

don firm up 1-4 to 7-8.
Bank of England rate unchanged.
London settlement «concluded today.
Labor leaders say shopmen on Illinois 

Central will strike at noon today unless 
officials of Harriman lines recognize fed
eration.

Department of justice files fourth suit 
against so-called lumber trust, charging I 

- domination of lumber trade in twenty j 
states.

Iron Age says that uncertainty about j 
future of LT. S. Steel Corporation has been} 
dominant factor for past week and trade! 
has suffered.

President Taft to speak tonight at Wa
terloo, Iowa, on administration policies,

George J. Gould declares that Wabash 
road does not contemplate receivership and ! 
if it needs money he can furnish it.

Trans-continental roads announce in
crease of class freight rates from eastern 
points to Pacific coast.

New Haven’s annual report shows de
ficit of $1,276,540.

Twelve industrials advance - .10;* twenty 
rails declined .90.

9 »
How this must grate upon the feelings of

the hoodlums. O.
o •

/
f- PRISON FARMS

Conn. Donovan and others who are in
terested in the project of a prison farm 
for this city, or for the province, will be 
interested in the account in today’s Times 

| of the Ontario prison farm at Guelph. It 
P is evident that the institution is doing ex 

[ cellent work, and similar institutions 
t needed in other provinces. The Toronto 
f World has this to say of the Guelph faim,
t of which Hon. Mr. Hanna told the story

to the Canadian Club of St. John 
J months ago:— 
t . “Humanitarian work never got a greater 

■boost than that which has been and is be
ing accomplished by the Ontario govern
ment in the matter of prison reform. Less 
than two years ago the experiment of a 

•■ prison farm at Guelph was put into opera
tion, It has been an unqualified «uccess, 
and yesterday Sir James Whitney laid the 
corner-stone of a splendid new administra
tion building, but of stone cut from the 
quarries on the farm by the prisoners 
themselves. A great work has been done 
at the Central Prison Farm at Guelph, a 
great work is now being done, and a still 
greater work will be done there in future. 
Things are shaping that way now. The 
experiment stage has passed, and the 
worth of the institution which owes its ex
istence in large part to the efforts of Hon. 
W. J. Hanna, the provincial secretary, has 
been proven.”

o

Nip The Cold in The Bud
WEEK’S BREAK-UP-A-COLD TABLETS

6

ÏÎ Cure a Cold While You Sleep. 25c. a box.
“RELIABLE” ROBB

The Prescription Druggist 
137 Charlotte St. ’Phone 1339

i‘ J»j3 ASF; TO Premium Store
Mill and Union Streets,

ST. JOHN, N. B

0-0
o-oare
(To 'fcOAL and WOOD

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in Sl Johniirsome

=<? :r •te DO YOU WANT
CLEAN COALHOME DUTIES.

Stage Manager—Where is the six-year- 
old child-wonder? The audience is get
ting impatient.

Door-keeper—She's gone down to the sta
tion. Her daughter was married today 
and she wanted to see her off for lier 
honeymoon.

I

Our Coal Is Automatically Screened ai 
it is Loaded Into The Coal Carts. 

Buy From.Green Tomatoes, Pickling Spices, 
Celery Seed, Whole Peppers [Blk.] 

Chili Peppers Small (Red,)
Pure Vinegar,

Tumerac.

For the Fall Wedding
,■

DOW JONES & CO. R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St. • 226 Union StA REAL FISHERMAN.

ing with hook and line in a email stream. 
As the drummer drove by in a buggy the ■ 
old man never took hie eyes off the bob-; 
ber in the water. When the travelling 
man returned late in the 4 afternoon he ! 
was greatly surprised to see the old man 
still in the same position, with his eyes 
glued on the bobber. “Hello, uncle!”1 
he shouted. “Any luck today?” Without 
taking his gaze off the cork which rested 
on the surface of the placid stream, the 
old man replied—“Had a nibble 'long 
about noon.”

Fresh Mined
Acadia Pictou

Nut and Lump Sizes,

i GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain Sl
Foot of Germain St. 'Phone 1118

Cur stock is thoroughly equipped with every article 
fn Jewelry that one may wish to purchase, or the Bride 
delight to receive.

Silverwear and Cut Glass in all the essentials of 
a well appointed household.

Diamonds of Real Merit at very moderate prices.

■

'TaKe Care of Your 
Teeth

Buy Tomatoes now when they are firm I 
and good. 1

Jas. Collins’,210 Union St. i
(Opp. Opera House, j

•Phone 281Clean, White, Sound Teeth; each and 
all of these depend upon mouth and 
teeth that are free from germ life 
and acidity.

i

We Are Now PreparedWCONVICT LABOR
In the state of New Hampshire, the 

question of good roads is under discussion, 
and there is some talk of adopting the 
convict labor system in highway construc
tion. It is held that by pursuing this 
course a great deal could be accomplished 
at comparatively . small post. A leading 
official, discussing the question, expresses 
the vièw that the jail prisoners should be 
employed building new roads; and points 
out that in the south, where convict labor 
is eu..Uoved. some of the best roads in

Inferior Goods at Cheap Prices Never 
Did Bring Satisfaction. Try Ours! Our j 
Recognized Quality.

to rate orders for SCOTCH and AMER1 
CAN ANTHRACITE and BROAD COVB 
end RESERVE SYDNEY COAL at 
mer prices.

T. M. WISTED St CO.,
32f BRUSSELS STREET,

Telephone Main 1597

FERGUSON & PACE,xMrs. Clarence J. Sibley, of Brookfield, 
when her housework is done, spends her 
time making various articles of furniture 
for her home and doing odd jobs in car
pentry about the place. She has just made 
a sideboard out of common pine boards, 
fitted it with drawers and made a frame of 
a mirror. Her only tools are a saw, a 
clawhammer and an old screwdriver.

Diamond Importers and Jewelers. 41 King Street.25 Cents The Tube.
Insures all the above. Choice Gravenstein Apples 19c per Peck. 

Green Tomatoes 20c per Peck. 
Pickling Cucumbers 50c per hundred. 
We sell only the choicest quality and 

we charge no fancy prices.

Satisfaction Sure.

i

FLOOR OILCLOTH, NEW PATTERNS’!
One yard, One and a half yards and Two yards wide, 

btair Oilcloth, Table and Shelf Oilcloth, Oilcloth Squares for 
der stoves, Oilcloth Braided Mats, one yard and 

one and a half yards long.
A. B. WETM0RE, 59 GARDEN STREET J

Frederic FranKe
34 Cliff StreetE. Clintm BrownI

un-The New York Association for the Blind 
is raising $150,000 to erect the first modern 
trade school and settlement house for

DRUGGIST -------
thei^Oor. Union and Waterloo Sts. COLWELL BROS Ladies’ Hats Trimmed and [ 

Made-to-Order.
61-63 Peters 

Street Jblind. V V _ _.

Üï __^ M

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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I PROGRESS ONNEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE
1Mens Stylish Winter Overcoats

' v „ ■ ■
'

'

Garments with snappy distinction that appeal to 
particular men. A great variety of different styles all 
of them select and dressy. It is time now to think 
seriously about YOUR winter overcoat. The M. R. 
A. kinds present strong reasons why it would be worth 
your while to take them into consideration.

5 Blï
/A <5

V > Âft

Comer Stone of New \

RY/a
il

Never has a greater showing of the strictly select 
sort of overcoats been tendered to the men of Saint 
John. Coats that reflect the greatest skill in tailoring, 
the very highest priced talent in designing, made by 
recognized leading Manufacturers whose product are at 
the very pinnacle of overcoat perfection.

Come let’s demonstrate to YOU just how stylish 
these coats are.

Men’s Black Overcoats In Melton, Cheviot and 
Vicuna. $10.00 to $24.00.

Men’s Fancy Overcoats with velvet or self collar, 
these coats are 44 to 50 inches long. Made from Vicunas, 
Cheviots. Beavers and Tweeds—colors are Browns, 
Greens, Olives and Greys. From $7.50 to $27.00.

Men’s Long Ulster Coats with Prussian or Convert
ible collars. Single breasted or in the New Double 
Breasted style—Made from the New Moss Cloths in 
Tweeds and Cheviots, showing all the best shades of 

^Brown, Grey and Green. $10.00 to $30.00.

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Department

W 1wrk ■!

: • > <5i'

MUCH WORK IS DONE â w .
&!

1

IRoads, Bridges and Lime Kilns Built
and Qyarries Worked---- Plan
Works Well in Keeping Men to ; 
Recover Standmg

(V I> 1!■ 1 \\ -

i | !

Men’s Patent Colt Boots s

(Toronto Mail and Empire.
Guelph, Ont., Sept. 25—In the presence 

of a gathering of men representing the 
entire people of this province, including 
members of Parliament, members of the 

; Legislature, judges, ministers, and public 
men, .Sir James Whitney this afternoon 
laid the corner-stone of the Administra
tion Building of the new group which will 
form the new Central Prison. More than 
a year ago the province purchased 840 
acres of land near this city for the purpose 
of establishing a model prison farm, the 
first of its kind. j

Those who saw the property a year ago 
1" and saw it again today, could not help 

but be impressed with the tremendous 
work already accomplished, and that to 
be carried on in the future. Of remark- ' 
able interest also are the prisoners who 
are ggrving out their sentences here. No 
prison pallor marks their faces, no slouch-1 

-i ing to and from prison cells. Instead,-| 
they bçar their heads proudly, and on 
their faces is the clear complexion of those 
who live healthy, outdoor lives.

' To Ameliorate Conditions
Before the corner-stone of the Adminis

tration Building was laid there was plac
ed in it a box containing the Toronto and 
Guelph newspapers, coins, and the Cana
dian "Almanac. Sir James was presented 
with a silver trowel, with which he laid 
the stone. In speaking briefly after the 
ceremony, Sir James stated that the Gov
ernment proposed to put into operation 
a scheme or idea which was not new or 
startling, but which would have as its 
foundation the desire on the part of the 
government and the people of the prov- 

j ince to ameliorate the conditions of the 
men who had broken the law and, accord
ing to the law, had to be punished.

So far as the men were concerned, those 
serving sentences at Guelph were sent 
down for minor offences, instead of the 
more serious crimes, which necessitated 
the infliction of just and necessary punish
ment, which was inflicted with due regard 

Ir- . t . ,i . . .1 .1 for the welfare and happiness of the crim-
iU tnC tact ever occur to you, that at the tline the Lreaniery inals in the future, so that when it came

business was started on King Street, that the city was without 1E<* J*—* 32m tio” which the Government had for the!/

a proper and sanitary dairy depot. a handicap as tlossible. The «heme, he 1̂£e£>erd’ mentioning the nanlea o£ the
., Much has been done in the way of improvement in this line ^rie? whet ^JtenW ^ose^ho composed the board he said,

trough out the City, smee then. people, mostly women, sent bouquets of wer® well adapted and eqmpped for the

The pace has been set and eminence maintained, by the St. John fouFcrimœ^Turfer^Uwara^common- ThVdid their work with a sense of public
dreamery, 92 King street. sense plan, and called for ordinary con- 811(1 ”ot fort „1 Call. C -a TV - TV a. sidération of the most elemental fair wished formally on behàlf of the govern

St John, Sanitary Dairy Depot. play, so that the men would have every “en“d the pe°Ple 0< the province to
r assistance in their efforts to redeem them- j^ank the members of the board fpr bav-

ggjygg ing taken up the duty, and for the re-
• ' • ' markably successful manner in which it

Results are Good had been carried out.
Hon. W. J. Hanna stated to the gather, . visitors then adjourned to the work 

ing that what they saw on the grounds sh®P n°w »nd« construction, where lun- 
was an indication of how the government fk«>n was, 8erve^- A* on® en(* OI,-V-? 
wae trying to carry out the new system of building there to arranged an exhibit 
dealing with minor offenders. The expec- ”f as vegetables, butter and other
tarions of those in charge of the work farm projets as could be seen at any ex- 
had been met over and over again, and tnbition, all grown by the prisoners on 
the results were better than were even the Prieon f8™' In addltl0,n thele were 
dreamed of, and there was a sense of se- samples of the stone quarried on the pro- 
curity as to the future which could not party, lime burned by the prisoners m 
have been possible had it not been for = the kiln and fertilizer produced ae a by- 
the success of the past. The merit and product.
classification of the work done must he During the afternoon the members of 
recognized, he said, as well as the fact ffle party walked or were driven over the 
that there was grown on the farm as fine grounds. Everyone was most enthusiastic 
a crop of vegetables as could be raised ; m his praise of the work already accom- 
anywhere 1 plished. The bridge over the Speed River,

He referred especially to the excellnt1 built entirely by the men, is a three^span 
work done by the parole board. He was atone and concrete structure, the equ 
anxious to avoid claiming too much for of which cannot be found in any county 
what had been done, or what the Govern- *n Ontario. The roads are models. It is 
ment was trying to do. He didn't want the intention of the government to have 
people to think that because the institu- all prison roads, as well as those sur
don was succeeding that it was to be rounding the prison property, model m 
thrown into a state institution, like some «very way. The place has been fenced 
of the Canadian prisons—like the peni- and 20 acrea land on 8 1,18(1 , las
tentiary at Kington. The men serving been planted in a young orchard. There 
sentences there were minor offenders, serv- a!s° « a* nursery, where the young trees 
ing terms averaging eight months, and are cared for. .
were a class quite distinct from those in ! Excellent progress has been made on the
the state and dominion prisons. | an<! ‘Z ?ra''el, pits’

He again praised the parole board, and building material is hauled. Eitough lime 
I expressed his thanks to Sir Allen Ayles- made there already to supply all the 
! worth, who as Minister of Justice, fell public institutions of the province and 
in with the idea and gave the Provincial the supply of building stone is mexhaust- 
( Government and the parole board every ible. A narrow gauge railway has been 
aaaintftnpo ! built on tho grounds m order to facilitate

j Mr. Justice Teetzel, chairman of the'the carriage of building material, and 
! parole board, expressed the opinion that everywhere there is great actinty I
i the wisdom of the Provincial Government Far more interesting than the great 
j never had been better exercised than in change already made on the grounds,
1 selecting, not himself, but his colleagues, however, are the prisoners themselves-,
! on the parole board. It was a delightful “the boys as they ime called- TJ*"!' "
! work, he said. The men who were in the all happy and contented satisfied that «1-,
institutions were sent there for minor of- ter serving three or fotW or six months, 

i fences and were largely first offenders, or even two years, they will be discharg-,
'It was lamentable, however, how many ed with a chance to become better e.ri-, 
i of the men were between the ages of 18 zens, healthy, strong and happy detei 
and 30 The movement was one of the mined to lead better lives and to show
most commendable steps that any provin- the world that the riust plaoed m them

icial government in the dominion ever, while serving their sentences has not been 
; had undertaken. x misplaced,
i One difficult problem in connection with I 
! the work, he said, was not just to punish 
i the men and turn them out unreclaimed,
I but to do curative as well as punitive 
; work. That was one of the salient fea
tures of the establishment of the farm, 
where, by acts of kindness, the men were 
turned out with some ray of hope, eo that 
they might redeem themselves and bc- 

respectable citizens, instead of being
first hundred yards with a demand to be sent back with no encouragement.

Look After the Men

n
If yon are invited it is absolutely necessary that you should 

have a pait* .of Patent Boots. We are showing an immense 
range of new and fashionable designs in both lace and button.

''
1:

$3.50 to $5.50 a pair
H1WATERBURY & RISING, LIMITED V’ If

UNION ST. MILL ST.KING ST.
• •.A .

Kodaks . ->

Special Sale Striped and Fancy 
Printed Flannelettes

r
Bargains In Odd 
Corset Covers 
and Drawers

• v
And Photographic Supplies For Amateurs

S. H. HawKer PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
Car. MW Street and Perwfise

f You Wont A Urge Stone JtSSIuS them
Some Of The Prettiest Diamonds I Have Ever Handled.

ALLAN GUNDRY

25c., 30c., 40c., 50c.
Wide Widths*"Superior Quality***8c a Yard

• Sale at Print Counter***Front StoreLadies’ Fancy 
Wool Waistings

In Waistlng Dept

m79 King Street

These Flannelettes are most suitable for Ladies’ Waists, 
Wrappers and girls dresses.Olive Oil—Always Have it Handy Ladies* :Always have a bottle of BERI OLIVE OIL in the house for the simple reas

on that it is the only oil that answers so many requirements — a good food, a 
good tonic, invaluable for culinary uses. No good managing housekeeper should 
be without it.

BERI OLIVE OIL is a pure brand oil with a delightful flavor.
50 tits, per pint; 90 Ots. per quart; $3.50 per gallon.

Sold in St. John only at

Embroidered 
Collars

No Samples Given During Sale
i 1t

Only Eight Cents a Yard ;■ 1
2 for 25c

PORTER’S DRUG STORE MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.Prescription Druggist Cor. St. PatricK and Union Sts.

D -y>1
ir'j ’pi

IFOR FALL AND WINTER1Chocolates, PacHage Goods, Mixtures, Penny Goods and Ice Cream Cones» 
Etc. 0«r present stock has been selected as particularly suitable 

for ike summer trade. Picnic and mail orders a specialty.

i

J If N
Smart Tailored 

Waists
New Eiderdown Bath Robes 1EMERY BROS., : 82 Germain Street.

So comfortable looking that they suggest warmth 
for the coldest weather. They are of soft, heavy Eider- 

. down in beautiful shades crimson or grey. Some of the 
styles are made with large collar trimmed bands black 
braid and finished at waist with heavy cord and tas
sels. The sleeves are rather close fitting with just 
enough fullness to, allow free movement of the arm.

Other styles have double breast front fastened 
braid loops or frogs and are finished on neck, front and 
sleeves with two inch bands of satin toma^^Jiaterial. 
Prices $5.50 to $8.96.

PERFECT GEMS, ALL OF THEM. Fine Linene Waists made with 
five inch wide tucks on each side 
of front, stiff cuffs and collar,

$1.17 each

Linene Waists, new design, neat 
and attractive. The front has 
clusters pin tucks and side closing 
shaped in points and fastened 
pearl buttons, $1.69.

I Pure Irish Linen Waists that 
fere smart and serviceable, have 
clusters pin tucks on either side 
of front from shoulder to bust. 
The fronts are embroidered in

;You will agree, when you view our collection of jewelled Rings, Brooches, 
Scarf Pins, Earrings, etc. There is a beauty of quality as well as one of ap
pearance, 
here.

If you plan a gift to another or to yourself, you’ll do well to select
Ï

- 76 KING ST.A. & J. HAY -

USE HAWKER’S

Balsam of Tolu
andilld

Robes are made in 
ades and are trimmed on 

r fine

Warm All-WoolBgO 
pretty rose, sky ogRop 
neck, front andZeev 
delaine. $3.

rginwith Jiands Persian

C<jfy Bath) RjroesWMe 

«people
Theslare so pretty thaf they are sure to pleas 

little onefe They come in heavy Velours in sng 
tern with\jorder on front, neck and sloe 
color with 
pink or fawn^fc

Children’s Eiderdown Hath Robes come in pretty 
sky or crimson colors. They are trimmed with bands 
of satin on sleeves and small hood at back lined satin 
to match, sizes 1 to 4 years, $3.25.

o >o.
i

1

.?■

Litvji

heavy or solid design and have 
tucked plait buttoned small pearl 
buttons, stiff cuffs and collar,

ie
pat- 

of self 
olors sky,

■v ........... 4- .
!>•à tch or Teddy Bear desi 

6 to 12 years^ygH
sé>

“ÎFWILI^CURE
Î ÂND C
11 ^

H $2.69each.

1 1
?3»

Women’s Black 
Sateen Underskirts 

Special $1.17

.

Registered' Number 129jr 
None Genuin

z
1 1Printed and Tapestry 

Cushions, 78 cts.
Without It.

<r Fine Quality Mercerized Sateen 
Underskirts, not too wide, suit
able to wear with the popular 

narrow skirt. They have deep 
flounce finished several rows shir
ring and fine tucks,

■f
«■:tf

New Tapestry Cushions in a variety of pretty de
signs, back of plain color to match predominating 
shade of top, vegetable filling that will not mat,

Special 78 cts.
Pretty Printed Cushions on background of linen 

colored duck, back of plain color, vegetable filling, 
78 cts.

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd., I■ Daily Hints 
For the Cook

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Special $1.17
HE DIDN’T LIKE FLYING 

W. A. Blonck, the well-known aviator, down,’ he says.
ells, in September Canada Monthly (form- Leave me down, dam ye, he called.; wbile they were doing good work with
trly Canada-West), how it feels to up 1 dont like it. I’m skairt. j the parole board, some hundred eases liav- gtcw prunes tender, then pit and chop
a an airship, and narrates some of his ex- “T!|e operator at the drum gave no at-; ing been dealt with since the institution fine yoll one cupful of rice soft and dry
>eriences in the early days of aerial navi- tention, and in another half minute he was ' first was started, it needed only one cle- pjace alternate layers of rice and prunes
ation. hanging over the side again, this time half ment to make it complete, ihere should in a i)utterqd bakirig dish, finishing off
“I remember one old fellow who tried way, reaching underneath with a big jack-' be some provision madje by which tire a îaycr of rice. Dot with butter, dust

,ji ascent, his first, in a captive vessel and knife. i men, after their discharge, could be look-j wjt), sagar and grated nutmeg and bake
half way over the side within the “ ‘Leave me down,’ he thundered, or I’ll ed after. One association in the prov- : -Q a j10^ OVen. Serve with hard sauce.

À. cut the string.’ | ince which did excellent work along that]
Ë "They ‘left him down’ at once. It was line was the Salvation Army ; but he -----

SA K B EB8 Dp no snrtc his first go at flying, as I have said, and thought that some official of the govern- Boil the apples with just enough water ___________ _______ '
nil ■ SS iLli aK^fi,11 very likely it also was hi* last. But I never ment should be appointed to carry on the to cover them until tender, mash with u ! WHEN THE CONDUCTOR PASSED
MF H H BBS fn», or (Çotrud- forgot the excited anticipation of that work, to see that the men secured cm- spoon and strain out the juice. Take a 1HE PLAIE

Ç?Mr i::| VM is. No crowd over the prospect of seeing him ployment, and to exercise watchful care pint of juice to a pound of sugar, boil; A retired railroad conductor joined the
■ IB tljpr a*/6 1 ,opop Jkat away to sure disaster, untethered and over them. In that way it would be a thirty minutes and strain through a hair { Methodist church and was soon afterward
nr. Chase's Ointment wll relievo yo at m/ untutored—nor the disappointment, am- greater success. _ | sieve. made _a steward. One of the duties^ of
,nd as certainly euro lou. bùc. a lœàral. ounting to disgust when he was reeved In closing the ceremony, Sir James 1 ,,r 'ne °™ce na3 (° Pass (“e basket when
Joalers, or Edmanson. flitcs & Co^ «m ed. back to them steppcd out Bick but Whitney, on behalf of the people of the “Why, no, my love,” ho replied, “not the collection was taken, and whenever 
J’oronto^ Samplo Mx^treajtjouagprion^tm lriumnllult, nroviuce exoressed the sense of obliga- ; all of it.” - he came to anybody who didn t give any-

F.W. DANIEL <2b CO.PRUNES WITH RICE.

LONDON HOUSE. Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.
1

aune

JCRAB APPLE JELLY

thing he would reach for the bell rope to 
stop the train.—Ram’s Horn.

In case of fire, when it is necessary to 
enter a burning room, or one choked with, 
smoke, a wet silk handkerchief tied in 
layer over the face, is a complete and 
tain preventative against suffocation by the 
smoke. By this means the smoke is entire
ly excluded from the lungs, and yet it is 
possible to breath* ixseiau

Ione
cer-Yiscount Gladstone has lately erected 

in the Church of the Good Shepherd at 
Protca, Bishop’s Court, South Africa, a 

hie brother-in-law, Canonmemorial to 
Drew.
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------‘PHONE-------
Yonr Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m.
And it will appear the 

same day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE «RATES:-
One cent a word single in

sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—-Minimum charge, 25c.

r
Want Ads, on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

COAL AND WOOD. FLATS TO LET HELP WANTED—FEMALE FOB SALE WANTED

SPECIAL LOW RATES r 1
C5YDNEY and other good soft coal at $5 

a ton up. James S. McGivern, 5 
Mill street. Telephone 42.

JJX) LET—Flat 31 Gooderich street, 8 
rooms and bath; special terms until 

May next. Apply on premises.

'YyANTED—A cook, references required.
Apply Mrs. J. Hoyden Thomson, 181 

Germain street. ‘ 1416—tf.
SALE—One Enterprise Hot Blast 

Stove; one hanging lamp for.hall. Ap
ply 144 Leinster street.

JpOR SALE—Liver and Liver and white 
spaniel pups. Cosman 141 Hawthorne 

8204-10-3.

^y’ANTED—Ti^er Tea yellow coupons at 
10 Ward, street for prizes,—50 coupons 

for. a knife, 50 coupons for a brooch, 100 
coupons for a japanned tray,, etc. Send 
in coupons to 10 Ward street.

SECOND CLASS 
DAILY8250-10—5.8237-10—5. From St. John

To Vancouver, B. C. .
Victoria, B. C. .
Portland, Ore. .
Seattle, Wash. .
Nelson, B. C. . .
Trail, B. C. . .
Rossland, B. C.. Etc.

Equally Low Prices From And 
To Other Points

jyCOTCH and American Anthracite, 
Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 

Orders promptly attended to, T. M. Wis- 
tead & Co., 321 Brussels. ’Phone Main 
3597.

’Yy’-^NTED—Girl for general housework.
References required. Apply Mrs. D. 

J. Brown, lip Leinster street.

y\’AN'TKl)—Woman order cook, 7 Mill 
street, or 40 Union street. 1415—If.

XA7ANTED—Capable ‘cook and housemaid 
Apply to Mrs. W. S. Fisher, 78 

Orange street. 8182-10—4

SEPT. 15th to OCT. 15th
TO

British Columbia

TX) LET—Furnished flat of 5 rooms and 
toilet, 317 -King street west. Apply 

8208-10—27. Ave.1418—tf.

: $57.65bn premises. JAILORS WANTED — Steady- employ
ment will be given to first class coat 

makers. A.- R. Campbell .* Son, 26 Ger- 
S—3-9—30.

j^OR SALE—Confectionery business, Ap

ply to John H. Hamilton, 38 Wall 
ftreet-_________________ 1388-tf.

JJ'OR SALE—Self-contained cottage, six 
rooms, pantry, wood house, carriage 

nouse, and stable connected; large drive- 
under; bargain; reason for selling. C. 
McBeatb, 167 Hawthorne Ave.

pOR SALE—Upright Piano, in good con- 
dition; will be sold cheap. W. E. Mul- 

laly, 161 Waterloo street.

rjX) —October 1st furnished flat,
very central. C. N. F., P. O. Box 53 

8203-9-30.

T'O LET—Lower Floor 209 Douglas Ave.
1404-t.f.

'HPO LET—Flat 6 rooms and toilet 8 St. 
Paul street. 8179-10-2.

fPO LET—Upper flat nine rooms. Apply 
C. E. Harding, 58 Queen street. 

8154-10-2.

main street.
> AND

Pacific Coast Points.
DRY GfQODS. .■

RANTED—Two heated rooms, (furnish- 
t with board for three adulte.

Times office. 8236-10—5..LE of travelers’ samples, 
white dresses, Colored.

T>ARGAIN 
•L> umidren 
Ladies’ underwear and 2 hammocks, at half 
price. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.

5791-10-9.

r'l' Q.ENERAL GIRL WANTED-Referen- 
ces required. Apply Mrs. Jaa. Man

ning, 158 Gennain street.

See Local Agent, or w|eW-B^-loward, DP. A., C.P.R, St. Jcfm, N. B.
1 —Good flat, six or

rooms in city or north end. Write 
particulars Box O. S„ Times office.

8133-10-2.

seven1411-t.f.
«

JOINING ROOM GIRL WANTED; also 
experienced cook. Man or 

Apply P. O. Box 286. City.
1412-t.f.

REMARKABLE RAILWAY BL732K-90. Ewoman.
gALVATION ARMY WOOD YARD.

Dry kindling wood, 8 barrels for $1.20 
delivered. Phone Main 1601. 7318-9-30

jp'OR SALE or to Rent—hummer House 
at Millidgeville. For particulars ap

ply J. M. Robinson & Sons, Market 
Square. 739—tf.

J?OR SALE—Two cook stoves, $5 each, 
% dozen dining ehaiis, 85c. each; 2 

wire nots, $1.50 each; 1 wire cot, $1.25; 3 
extension tables, $4; 1 extension table. $5; 
1 show case, $3.50. McGrath’s Furniture 
Toy and Department stores, 170, 172 and 
174 Brussels street.

p'OR SALE OR TO LET—Self-contained 
house 105 Wright street, partly fur

nished. Apply B*anchard Fowler, ’phone 
96, or 2372-21. 8-17-tf.

QX) LET—Middle flat, 58 Albert street, 
modem improvements. Apply 152 

Douglas Ave., or phone 1169-11. 23—tf

ENGRAVERS.
Particulars of a remârkltble railway 

blockade of which perhaps few in the pres
ent generation have ever heard are given 
in the September Railway Magazine. It 
occurred ih March. 1849 at Clifton Junc
tion, about live miles from Manchester, 
Eng., where the East Lancashire Railway 
united with the Manchester and Liver
pool lines of the Lancashire and York
shire system.

The East Lancashire Company’s trains 
passed over the Lancashire and Yorkshire 
rails between Clifton and Manchester, and 
a misunderstanding had arisen as to the 
means adopted in ascertaining the amount 
of tolls to be paid by the former in re
spect of such traffic. It was maintained 
on the one hand that the trains were en
titled * to run through to Manchester, but 
the Lancashire and Yorkshire directors, 
the other hand, ordered them > to be stop- 

^yANTED—Teacher for educational class- Pe(L at Clifton Junction, so that their of- 
es of the King’s Daughter’s Guild. ficials might check the number of 

Apply at the Guild between the hours of
1343—tf.

YyANTED—Two first-class piano players 
for picture houses. Apply immediate

ly. F. G. Spencer, Unique Theatre St. 
John, N. B.

WANTED—Smart girls at once to learn 
millinery business. Apply Miss Mc

Laughlin, 107 Charlotte street.

Q.ENERAL GIRL WANTED—Nurse 
maid kept. Apply to Mrs. J. L. 

McAvity, 53 Hazen street.

WANTED—Girl for general housework. 
Apply Mrs. McBeath, 70 Queen street 

8169-10-2.

C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
A gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone TX) RENT—Furnished flat in central part 

* of city. Address Box X, Times Of- 
549*3—tf.

1395—tf.

ST.JOHN toWONTREAL
and Return

$12.00

8202-10-2982. flee.. yy/ANTED—Second hand on bread. Ap
ply York Bakery, 290 Brussels street.

80339-29.
TO LET—Flat 84 Broad street, contain

ing 6 rooms and bath-room^ Inquire 
at the premises, 1325—tf.

8176-10-2;HAIRDRESSING
pANT MAKER WANTED -Apply at 

once, A, Gilmour, €8 King street 
1378—tf.

TO LET—Upper flat 292 Rockland Road, 
Cor. Harris, 8 rooms and bath. Tele- 

1298—tf.

1MI6S N. McGRATH, New York Gradu- 
— ate, has opened hairdressing parlors 
at 124 Charlotte street. Miss McGrath 
bas qualified in all the different branches 
ef this work.

Going September 28, 29, 30 
Returning October 16, 1911

Choice of Two Trains 
MARITIME EXPRESS 

OCEAN LIMITED

phone 2125—21. yyiANTED—Woman for housework 3 
hours each day; also nurse girl. Ad

dress A. B. Times Office. 8170-10-2

pHAMuixrtMAID wanted. Adams House 
1407-t.f.

YYTANTED—Pact maker, Apply at A. 
Gilmour’s King street.T° EÆT—Two self-contained flats, cor.

Spruce and Wright streets, remodell- 
ed: Apply Mrs. F. D. Foley. 'Phone 

4tio-t.f.

1360-t.f.6701-12-12.

Y^ANTED—Young man having experi
ence in the Grocery business. Apply 

to R. McConnell, 603 Main street.
- 1263-t.f.

1835-21.
r

IRON FOUNDERS
X/VANTED—A girl that wants good home 

207 Brussels street. 8115-9-30.
TLJARGAIN SALE—Skirts in blue or 

black $1.29 regular $2.75. Hammocks 
at half price. Travellers’ samples in child
rens wnite or colored dresses, r»iats great- 
ly reduced. H. Baig, 74 Brussells street.

11-10.

WANTED—-MALE HELP on
'TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

■ WORKS, Limited, George H. War
ring, Manager, West St. John, N. B. En
gineers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Founders.

yyANTED—Experienced housemaid, 29 
Queen Square. 8145-10-2..[WANTED—25 men for mill and woods 

work. Grant’s Employment Agency, 
205 Charlotte street, West.

passen
gers for whom they were to take toll. 
There was undoubtedly a good deal of jeal
ousy between the two railways in regard 
to destinations beyond Manchester, and it 
culminated in a veritable “blockade” on 
the part of the Lancashire and Yorkshire.

Carrying out a threat, of which due no
tice had been given, a huge balk of tim
ber was placed across its own down line 
close to the rails forming the junction with ! 
the E^st Lancashire. Two heavy iron 
bar3 were driven into the permanent way 
to secure the obstruction, and to complete 
the same a train of six coaches were 
drawn up in the rear. The East Lanca
shire “through” train was signalled to stop 
to enable the Lancashire and Yorkshire 
collectors to examine tickets; but, with a 
view to checkmate this

P. E. I. EXHIBITIONyyANTED—Good girl for general house
work. Mrs. C. E. Harding, 58 Queen 

street. 8153-10-2.

yyANTED—Table girl, waitresses and 
parlour maid, Prince William Apart

ments, Must have very best of references, 
Apply to Mrs. Fred Hilyard, Prince Wil
liam Apartments, Limited. 129. Prince Wil
liam street. 8147-10-2.

2 and 5 p. m.
■ 8230-10-4. gLEVATOR FOR SALE-Complets el

ectric elevator apparatus, except 
tor, Ali in fair condition. A bargain. W. 
R. Mathews, 32 Dock street.

JRXiR SALE—Four pool tables, 1 Eng
lish Billiard Table and 1 American 

Billiard Table, for sale at warerooms Of 
H. C. Harrison, Main street, North End.

,
J^flFrY MEN WANTED —For water- 

' works at Fairville ; also masons, wages 
from gl.75 to $5.00 per day; job lasts 3 
•months, Corey Oo, 97 Brussels street.

1417—tf.

CHARLOTTETOWN 
Sept. 26 to 29, 1911

$6.20 Round Trip Fare
Going Sept 25 to 28 

Returning Sept 30, 1911

$4.00 Round Trip Fare
Going Sept. 26. Good to 

Return Sept. 29, 1911

yyANTED—Elderly or middle aged lady 
partner in refined beauty parlors 

for ladies only, will teach her the business 
thoroughly and pay $75 monthly and in
terest, $500, required secured, 9 Germain 
street upstairs

mo-
asRUBBER STAMPS.

I *
QXHE BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 

ever sold. Does the work of a $20.00 
Machine. Pdice $1.50. Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
Datera, Pen and Pencil Watch Stamps, In
delible Marking Outfits for linen. High 
Class Brass Sign Work. Print your own 
price tickets and Advertising Cards with 
Sign Markers. R. J. LOGAN, 72 Germain 
street, opposite Bank Commerce.

with Dentist. Telephone 
804. Lenora Collins. 1330—tf.‘ÿyANTED—A grocery clerk ; also boy 

to learn candy business. Apply at the 
2-Barker’s Ltd., 100 Princess street.

14I0-t.f.

crow-
YyANTED—Girl for general housework.

Mrs. Fowler, 103 Wright street,
_________ ________________ 8082-9-29.

\Y"ANTED—A plain cook and housemaid. 
Apply 104 Union street. 1398—tf

"yyANTED—Left off clothing, etc., at the 
Salvation Army Salvage Dept. Phone 

Main 1661, and we will collect.ROOMS TO LETyyANTED—Pin Boys for bowling alleys. 
r Apply Y. M. C. A.

PRESSMAN WANTED. D. F. BROWN 
Co-_________________  8175-102.

yyANTED—A harnessmaker, steady 
work, good wages. R. J. Cox. 11 Syd

ney street, St. John, N. B.

7317-9-30

pURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Wellington 
Row. l 8251-10-12.

LARGE PLEASANT BEDROOM TO 
LET, suitable fpr two gentlemen ; 

of telephone. Apply R., Times office. 
____________________ 8223-10—4. 1

LARGE heated rooms suitable for two 
young men. Apply No. 1 Elliott Row. 

$199-10-3.

yyANTED—Two boys to learn electrical 
and mechanical -business to be present

ed, by their parents. Apply Roman Sowin- 
iki, 126 Charlotte street.

yy AN 1ED-—Young women to train as 
nurses in Verdun Hospital, Montreal, 

Candidates must be of good character and 
in good health. Particulars as to wages, 
etc., can be had on application by letter 
to Dr. T. J. W. Burgess, Medical Super
intendent, P. O., Box 2280, Montreal.

8106-9-30.

yyANTED — A working housekeeper, 
must have experience and be fond of 

children. Apply Woman’s Exchange, 158 
Union street.

manoeuvre, the 
passengers had been deprived of their tick
ets at an intermediate station.

Taking their own course the East Lan
cashire men proceeded toi remove the balk 
of timber, and then attempted to force 
the blockading train forward on the met
als. The Lancashire and Yorkshire retali
ated by planting a second engine in front 
of the train, and matters were further 
complicated by the arrival of a heavy 
East Lancashire mineral train, which # - 
factually stopped traffic on the Lancashire 
and Yorkshire up-line to Manchester. 
Meantime, passenger trains were arriving 
upon the scene from each direction, and 
by noon there were eight in all at a stand
still upon up and down lines. Eventually 
the blockade was “raised,” the question in 
dispute having apparently been amicably 
settled.

1005-1. f.use
Lenora Collins

X ow Located At
9 Germain Street 

Cures

•TOTES. 8162-10-2 SALESMEN, $50 per week selling newly 
patented Egg-Beater. Sample and 1 

25c. Money, refunded if unsatisfactoiy. 
lette Mfg Co., Collingwood, Ont.

jgALESMAN WANTED for latest and 
most perfect gasoline light in the 

world. Cheapest and best light known to 
science. Exclusive territory, big profits, 
permanent business. MacLaren & Co 
Merrickville, Ont.

QOOD LINE * OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves, well impaired, will sell cheap; 

also new stoves of1 nil kinds, 165 Brussels 
Street. 'Phone 1308-tL^ H. Milley. yyANTED AT ONCE—Two good coat- 

makers; good wages; steady employ
ment. - H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street. 

23-tf.

"UVJRNISHEB—Rooms for housekeeping 
‘ 38% Peters gt. 8197-10-3 .

LARGE Sunny Front Room, furnished in 
private family. 63 St. James street.

.. .■ 81«7'10-2._____________

L° LET 'FOR" WINTER -T*o rooms, 
open1 fire, tiectric light, ’phone, etc., 

Housekeeping privileges. Apply “C. F.” 
care “Times” Office. 7867-9—29.

JJ^URNISHED ROOM, $1.00 week, 76% 
Queen street. 8086-9-^-29.

all skin and scalp troubles, pimples 
warts, moles, blackheads, etc. An 
emia of the scalp, dandruff, oily c 
itching scalp etc., all foot trouble 
bunions, corns, ingrown nails, burn 
ing and itching feet cured- by fates- 
European painless methods withou. 
the use of any harmful drugs or 
preparation. Scientific Sweedish 
massage positively cures headaches, 
nervousness, rheumatism, anemia, 
weakness etc. She also teaches 
people how to regain and keep 
good health by home exercise. Calls 
rnswered promptly. Prices Reason
able. Telephone, main 804. No. 
9 Germain St, upstairs. LENORA 
COLLINS.

^yT ONCE—Men wanted to learn Barber 
trade; expert instructions; constant 

practice; tools free; always sure employ
ment for a barber; write for particulars. 
H. I. Greene Barber College, 734 Main 
street, comer Mill street, St. John, N. B 

1 _______________________  1393—tf.

BRICKLAYERS-—Wanted bricklayers at 
new drill shed building. Apply at 

job, Carmarthen and Sheffield streets, St. 
John, N. B., M. Sullivan, contractor.

1390—tf.

ftroSAOR

gJTORAGE FOR FURNTfURE ________
building, clean and dry, cheap inaur- 

H. G. Harrison, -520 Main street.
426-t.f.

YYANTED—A dining-room girl. Apply 
at the Boston Restaurant, 20 Char

lotte street.in brick 1372—tf. STORES TO LET.
yyANTED—A good cook. Apply 77 

Orange stree.t 1259-tf.

yyANTED—General girl, Mrs. McAfee, 
160 Princess street. 1249-t.f.

«nee. 
’Phone 924. LP LET— Shop, No. 462 Main street, 

with 4 rooms in rear. Apply North 
End Real Estate Agency, 507% Majn St., 
R. W. Carson. ’Phone Main 602. tf.

I i

ROOMS AND BOARDING _____ Restraint and liberty1 go hand in hand
fJX) LET—-Store, North Market street, in the development of character—indeed 

now occupied by George Erb. Apply without the former the latter is impossible. 
J. H. Frink.

TEN GIRLS WANTED—to Run power 
machine. Wages to start $3 to $4. 

A. J. Sollows & Co., 71 Germain street.
1172—tf.

£

L® EET—Three rooms furnished, pleas
antly situated, 9 Germain street, suit

able for light housekeeping. 1321—tf.

Jf'URNISHED ROOMS for light house
keeping, bath and 'phone. Apply R. 

F., care Times office.

I
"Boarding and meals-156 Main

street. 8229-10—4. yyANTED—An honest and reliable young 
man, aged 15 to 18, as clerk in 

tail store. Apply 197 Union street.
h 664—tf.

i t.a re-8 ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
Apply Mrs. Noble, 4 St. James St.

1083-t.f

TJOARDING—Mrs. J. A. Owens, 96 Co
burg street. 8173-10-2. mI 1387—tf.

SITUATIONS WANTEDf
yyANTED—Boy to learn the drug busi

ness. Apply at Moore’s Drug Store, 
■corner Brussels and Richmond street.

1373—tf.

r "ti
"DOOMS WITH BOARD. 

Carleton street.
YyANTED—A girl about fourteen

elderly woman. Apply 50 City Road
DOOMS WITH BOARD. Adams House. 

1400-t.f.
Apply 25 
1261-tf.f

YyANT^D-Position .as governess, com

panion, managing housekeeper or 
seamstress. Prefer advanced pupils. Ex
perienced as private school teacher. Can 
teach music and fancy work. Address, 
Fanny M. Wriglit, Quispamsis Station, care 
U. Darling, Station Agent.

or anE Department of Railways and Canals1064.
LET—Rooms, bright, sunny and 

large, for permanent or transient 
lodgers. Apply 136 Charlotte street. House 
formerly occupied by Knights of Colum
bus.

T>OOMS with or without board. Mrs. 
Kelly ( 178 Princess street. 8118-9-30

yyANTED—50 Laborers at once. B. 
Mooney & Sons, 112 Queen street.

1355-t.f.

yyANTED—A boy for office work. Ap- 
ply Christie Wood Working Co., City 

Road-___________________________ 1348—tf.

WANTED at Crowley’s trunk fac
tory, 125 Princess street.

yyANTED—Boy for general use about a 
grocery store. Apply C. J.. care of 

Times Office. 1080-U.

B0Y WAN1ED—Grade 8, over sixteen 
years, to learn the business. Perm

anent position. Apply own hand writing. 
Address Boz Z., care Times. 834—tf.

yyANTED—A general girl with references 
Apply at 32 Wright street. 1009-t.f.

Intercolonial Railway
Spur Line—Hampton Station to Hampton 

Village, N. B.
2nd NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

"BOARDING — Large furnished 
bathroom. 15 Paddock Street. SCOVILS tfrooms,

10-11
8234-9-30.

want five machine girls, experienced or to 
learn, and five good plain sewers. Apply 
Scovil Bros., Ltd., 198 Union street.

8248-8:30.

jY£AN AGED 39 wants position. Gan do 
several kinds of work, handy with 

tools. Would like job in hardware
gEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
Hampton Spur Line,” will be received at 
this office until sixteen o’clock on Satur
day, 7th October, 1911.

Plans, profiles, specification and form of 
contract to be entered into can be seen 
on and after this date at the office ot 
the Chief Engineer of the Department of 
Railways and Canals, Ottawa, at the of
fice of the Chief Engineer of the Inter
colonial Railway, Moncton and at the of
fice of the Intercolonial Terminal Agent, 
St. John, N. i3.

Parties tendering will be required to ac
cept the fair wages schedule prepared, or 
to be prepared by the Department of La
bour, which schedule will form part of the 
contract.

Contractors

JJOARDING— Heated, rooms, 173 Char- 
lotte street. 1374—tf. PROPERTIES FOR SALE

- or ma
chine warerooms. Sober. Address Box 
“Work,” care times. 8201-10-3.1193-t.t

JpURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peters street.
7666-10—11.

JIOR SALE—Freehold 100 x 100 contains 
three tenement house, granite founcfci- 

tion. Situate St. James street West. Al
fred Burley & Co., ’Phone 890. 1403-t.f.

J(70R SALE — Valuable unencumbered 
property with water lot, wharf, boats, 

boat-liousc, etc. In the progressive City 
of Sydney, Cape Breton, with good rater
ing business, is offered with furititure fit
tings, etc. Ill health of present owner cole 
cause of selling. Apply Box 324, Sydney, 
Cape Breton. 10—10.

JjXIR SALE—Freehold property in Lan
caster Heights, house, bam and hen

house, also large garden. Apply "Prop
erty,” care Times office . 1251-t.f.

SALESMEN WANTED /FARMS FOR SALETODGING—Two small rooms suitable for 
gentlemen. Hot water heating, cen

tral locality. Address A. S. B., care Tele- 
. graph- 1338—tf.

|
j^GENTS—Either sex. Arp you making 

$5 per day; if not, write immediately 
four Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com
pany, Limited, Toronto.

J^XARMS FOR SALE—Acreage 3 1-2 to 
G00. Best locations, wonderful bar

gains described in free catalogue Number 
2. Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Princess St 

7921-10-18.

JgOARDING. 15 Orange street.
7309-10—2.

HOUSES TO LET. (JAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New 
Brunswick with staple lines. High 

missions; $100.00 monthly in advance and 
permanent position to right man. Jess H. 
Smith Co., Windsor, Out.

! TJOARDING—Comfortable room with or 
without board, 73 Sewell street. 

1184-t.f.

- com-

: fpO LET—At 207 Duke street, 5
cottage. Apply evenings between 6 

and 7, on premises.

MUSICroom
are requested to bear in 

mind that tenders will not be considered 
unless made strictly in accordance with the 
printed forms, and in the case of firms, 
unless there are attached the actual sig
nature, the nature of the occupation, and 
place of residence of each member of the 
firm.

IA FEW GENTLEMEN BOARDERS 
can be accommodated at 41 Sewell 

street, with or without meals.
(JAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New 

Brunswick with staple line. High 
commission. $100.00 monthly advance and 
permanent position to right man. Jess. H. 
Smith & Co., Windsor, Out.

]\/[ISs S. K. TURNER, 279 Princess 
street, Graduate of Mount Allison 

Conservatory of Music, Pupil of Dr. Hors
fall. Piano Tuition, Instruction in Har
mony and Theory.

T° LET—On corner Germain and llors- 
field streets, self-contained dwelling of 

7 ROOMS OR ONE OF 11 ROOMS. In
quire of W. Tremaine Gard, No. 77 Char- 
lotte street or 'phone 1389-11.

HOUSE TO LET-At No. 4 Charles St., 
comer Garden. Pleasantly situated. 

Appiy on premises. 23—tf.

A Famous “Whip"TJOR SALE—Freholo property with 
house, 359 Tower street. 6260-10-23 In the first of a series of interesting arti

cles on “Communications in Cornwall — 
Past and Present.’ ’published in the Sepr 
tember issue of the Railway Magazine, J. 
Baron Collins, M.A., recalls one of J. G.

T ODGINGS—Use of telephone, 168 Un
ion, corner Charlotte street.

BOOMS WITH BOARD-Mrs. McAfee, 
160 Princess street. 955-t.f.

8002-10—20.
126-t.f.6

PIANOS FOR SALE An accepted bank cheque for the sum of
$5,000.00 made payable to the order of the! Urc" 3 storlea =f«ld coaching days. Riding 
Minister of Railways and Canals must ac- S the farl,y, fi/Ttles/ from Falmouth tc 
company each tender, which sum will be: 1 ly™outl1' „,r- Uren sat, on the box seat 
forfeited if the party tendering declines ,one £he crack whip of th<
entering into contract for the work at iday’ wlJ° could fllck a off tlle leader * 
the rates stated in the offer submitted. ear wlthout startling the animal, and with 

The cheque thus sent in will be return- a,twffc of the wrist .make a refractory 
ed to the respective contractors whose ten- "'heeler spring to the collar, 
ders are not accepted. Un this particular journey the departin'!
'The cheque of the successful tenderer from Falmouth took plaça at 2 a.m., a plea- 

will be held as security, or part of seeur- sant hour for rising and starting! The 
ity, for the due fulfilment of the contract i fun was completed in eight stages and fin 
to be entered into. I >shed at 10.33 a.m., the last change oi

The lowest or any tender not necessarily horses being at Polbathic; thence Tor- 
accepted. ‘ point ferry was boarded, Newpassage hill

galloped (after the ferry) and on through 
the rest of Devonport by way of the half
penny ghte into the Royal Hotel, Ply
mouth- Ascending the hill from Moora- 
water -to Lisead (one mile), .in the grey 
light of ah winter’s morning. Ward over
took a countryman - going to his work, 
smoking a short pipe. Mr. Uren offerer, 
to stand drinks at the end of the stag# 
if Ward could hit the pipe without injur
ing the smoker. No sooner sa'd than done 
Ward gathered up his whip, and, calcul 
ating the distance to a hair's breath, cm 
the pipe clean out of the man’s mouth 

I ackno"r,edgt '!e:id!,nv r!i! xL!?the astonished yokel being left wonderint1 ttL.^rr ŷ0r“w,2d a what on earth had struck him!”

(registered without which none are genuine). No lady I —........... » —...............-
should be without them. Sold by l.1 Chemists & Storrg I Avoid society if you- would make a stud) 
'lftNHXiM. Phazm ch«rair.t. iuwinaf..-al... f J of' mankind.

LOST f CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS
TJOOM, with Board, 62 Waterloo street. 
lv 1017-t.f. JJOR SALE—One upright, also one 

• square piano, almost new. Address A.
8171-10-2.

ipO LET—Fossession any time, rurnisued 
house of seven rooms in good central 

part of city, rent moderate. Address 4 
F., Times office.

J ,OST—Ring of keys, including- vault key, 
Please return to this office. JJ C. MESSENGER—Contractor and 

builder of bricks, cement and wood re
pair work especially, also all kinds of mill 
work done. All work attended to. 170 
City Road, St.. John, N. B., or ’phone 
“imi. 7522-127

G., Times .■pURNISHED ROOMS. 79 Princess St.
215-12-t.f. 8218-9—30.

23-U.
A BLACK DOG lost or stolen, answer

ing to the name of "DARKIE” cross 
between Newfoundland and Pointer. Re
ward will be given if returned to J. R. 
Greer. 197 Waterloo street. Anyone found 
harboring same will be prosecuted.

8161-10-2.

J^OST—Boston terrier dog, dark brindle, 
white breast, white nose, . and two 

white front paws. Finder will be reward
ed by returning to D. K. McLaren Ltd.. 64 
Prince William street.

AGENTS WANTED
SUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO HORSES FOR SALE.

LET. j^GENTS WANTED-A line for every 
home. Write us for our choice list 

■ of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. I. Co., 
228 Apbert street. Ottawa

f
TXORSE FOR SALE—Weighs 1250. Ap- 

Ply W. B. Kierstead. Golf Links 
8200-10-3.

FOUND
rrWO COTTAGES TO RE., 1’—For

son or year, at Fair Vale, within easy 
' walk of I. C. R., and near splendid bath

ing beach on Kennebeccasis. Rent 
able. Apply K. S. Carter. 

jTX. “Rothesay 16-5.”

'“jjQtOTTAGE TO LET—For Summer months 
-at Bay Shore. For particulars apply 

28 Sydney street. 719-t.f.

■

7*V'I X I)—Lady’s hand bag, owner may 
have same by applying to D. Killorn, 

63 Waterloo street. 8228-9—29.

1254-t.f. By orderpOR SALE—Dark hay mare, six 
old; sound and not afraid of

reason- 
Telephone

years

tiling- Can be seen at 141 Douglas Ave., 
or apply "Horse,” P. O. Box 87.

1391—tf.

L. K. JONES.
Secretary.

Department of Railways and Canals. 
^Ottawa, 20th September 1911. 

Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the Department 
will not be paid for it.

816810-2. CARRIAGES FOR SALE.
JOST—Last Friday, Lady's gold

and fob, between 31 Spring .street 
and Climo’s Studio, Germain street, by 
way of Winter, Stanley and City Road. 
Finder please leave at 31 Spring street 
and receive reward. 1400-t.f.

watch
pOR SALE—Driving Mare, 1,100 weight. 

To be seen at Golding’s stable.
1335—tf.

pOR SALE—Two covered carriages,
single and double, will sell cheap for 

cash. Apply to W. McGrath's Furniture 
Toy and Department Stores,' 170-172 174 
Brussels street, St. John, N. B.

Ksa
teres rod and should know

^piOlSSTEEb
«■*235 ILflB^iPILLS

S15Ü-0-30.

TO LET 1
WANTED TO PURCHASE T OST — A lady’s gold watch. Finder 

please leave at Times office.[STERLING REALTY. LIMITED.' Ilipfg-
JJOUSE FOR KALE-145 Germain street hPlvœ!w,ld

Sherwood Skinner. 1405-t.f. ___General Areut* for tanade.

1392—tf. HOUSES FOR SALE^^ANTKD — To purchase Gentlemen’s 
cast-off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamond!', musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

1

It , Flat, 264 Duke street, $11, monthly. 
House 156 King. East, $20 monthly.

Freehold, Leasehold and other prop
erties bought and sold.

Apply to

SUMMER HOTELS

^KOMOC lO—The ideal summer resort 
on the St. John River—Riverside Ho 

tel—The place to stop at. First-class ap- 
vommodation. All river boats between 
St. John and Fredericton stop daily atf 
wharf. Boating privilege unsurpassed. L 
Livery in connection Terms reasonable. J. 
F. StockeiL P*-'

I

Bargains fop the Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd
100 Princess St. 44S Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West ~ ~ '

2 Bottles German Mustard, 25c.
3 Packages Corn Starch, 25c.

3 lbs. Mixed Starch, 25c.

:

JAMES W. MORRISON •9DRESSMAKING
85 1-2 Prince Wm Street Chariott, best Manitoba Flour, $6.10. 

Five Shamrocks, Manitoba Flour, $5.95. 
Apples from $1.00 a barrel up.
2 Bottle English Pickles, 25c.

3 Packages Malta Vita, 25c.
2 Bottles Barkers’ Liniment, 25c.

1 lb. Regular 35c. Coffee, 25c.
1 Tin Pàtterson’s Soda Biscuits. 25c.

STEPHEN B. BUSTIX, SOLICI
TOR, 62 PRINCESS ST.

3 Packages Upton’s Jelly, 25c. 
Bake Pan;' from 10c. up.
Oil Cans 9c. up.
Dish Pans from 17c. up.

THIRST Cla^° mut ing, 30 Cliff
street. 7988-10—4.I

r

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

--------------------*•

Bargains
at Hatty*s

Shaker, a yard wide, heavy and 
thick, 10c. a yard.

Heavy Flannelette 11c. a yard. 
Large Size, Heavy Shaker Blankets 

$1.00 a pair.
Men’s Great Bargains in Fall Goods. 
Pure Wool Red Shirts, 49c. each. 
Wool Fleece Underwear 45c. each. 
Men’s Pure Wool Unshrinkable 

Shirts and Drawers, 65c. each.
Great Drop on Boots and Shoes.

T. HATTY
IS HaymerKet Square

INTERCOLONIAL
P/Wl-A'AY

Canadian
Pacific

M
 GO
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1ISEPTEMBER KGIVING UP HIS POSITION IIS UEV TO BE IN CABINETMore bread and Better bread

i

DIARRHOEA, 
DYSENTERY, COLIC, 

STOMÀCH CRAMPS OR 
PAINS IN THE STOMACH, 

CHOLERA MORBUS, 
CHOLERA INFANTUM, 

SEA SICKNESS, 
SUMMER COMPLAINT 
AND ALL LOOSENESS 

OF THE BOWELS

:

~ j.

A pretty wedding of much interest to ‘f"' 
St. John people took place last evening 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Carle. Grand Lake, when their oldest 
daughter. Nellie B., was united in marri-, 
age to Amador W. Andepson, of Fairvillé, ' 
by Her. William Wist. Xhe pair were 
unattended, in honor of the occasion the 

! bouse was handsomely decorated with flow
ers, there being a magnificent display of I 
sweet peas and potted plants. White the ’ 
ceremony was being performed the couple 
stood under an arbor of sweet peas. The 
bride looked charming. in a costume of 
cream satin with bridal veil and orange 

; blossoms, and carried a bouquet of bridal 
: roses and maiden hair fern. Her going- 

* away costume was a traveling drees of 
I navy blue broadcloth with fiat ltd match. I 
i A large number of" costly and beautiful 
■ presents testified t-> the popularity of the 
pair. The groom.. present to the bride [“

• was a sunburst of pearls. Mr. and Mrs.
, Anderson left on a tour of the American L, 

cities followed by the beet wishes of a [!■ 
Hon. S. N. TPhrent, chairman of - the grgv number of friends. They will reside \t 

! Transcontinental Railway Commission who at South Bay. 
has said he will soon resign following the 
defeat of the Laurier government.

---- And the Reason for it
A STRONG FLOUR can only 

a \ be made from strong wheat.
Manitoba hard wheat is acknow
ledged theetrongest in the world— 
and that is the kind used for 
Purity Flour.

1

ms ■ -Of course this special process is 
more expensive to operate but it 
means a lot to Purity flour users— 
that’s why we use it.

It means that Purity Flour is 
made entirely qf the highest-grade 
flour parts of the strongest wheat 
is the world.

It means a high-class, strong flour 
and therefoA yields “more bread 
and better bread.*’.

Y
' , 1'

■ * àU; tokjltity'l1' 'JB

i m :§ÿ
::

V Iy
But that’s not all. Every grain 

of this wheat contains both high- 
grade and low-grade properties. 
In separating the higli-grade parts 

. from the low-grade the Western 
Canada Flour Mills put the hard 
wheat through a process so exacting 
that not a single low-grade part 
has the remotest chance of getting 
in with the high-grade.

' ;

.
j-

Æ
!

I
:

L

Purity may cost a little more 
provsthan some flours, but results 

it the cheapest and mowee 
ical after all / Ar| /

MAY BE RAPIDLY AND E. ID BY THE \USE MF
t DR. |0 

Extract of WM
The Medicine with a reJrd of 

You don’t e*erimi
Mrs. S. 8. Johnstene, Ochre Ri "* 

I gave Dr. Fowler's Extract of Vÿà

f I
Mr. George H. Perley, the chief Con- 

; servntive whip, who will undoubtedly be 
f in Mr. Borden’s cabinet, will be the first 

naturalized American to hold cabinet rank 
in the dominion government. He was born

jw berry‘-A
Hamilton-Xicixcrsôn.PUR :Extending over 65 Years, 

ten you buy it. ]

street, last evening when Miss Elizabeth j fj,obe- 
E. Nickerson. ‘daughter of Councillor D. ]
O. Nickerson of Hampstead, was united 
in marriage to Carson R. Hamilton of St.
John. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. F. II. Wentworth, in the presence of 

; a large number of relatives and friends. ;
| The parlor was tastefully decorated with <
: cut flowers and potted plants. The bride ; and ‘here is a possibility that the transfer 

Scenes of Terror Result From ■ was becomingly attired in a gown of white to the Canadian Cottons, Ltd., will not go
j marqninette which was trimmed with through. It is said that the Montreal

in white lace. Many beautiful and useful. __ ________ , , .company practically entered into posses-

W'\*q

•’■ •u : ANTI MILITARY 
TROUBLES ASSUME 

GRAVE CHARACTER

r, —an., writes :—“ About four years ago 
Strawberry a good test.

“My oldest son, five yearq^Hd, got very bad with cholera infantum ; two 
days after my next son took it, and the third day my little girl also took it. I 
doctored with all kinds of things, but they kept on gettifig worse and the 
doctors could do them no good. I then started the Dr. Fowler's Extract of 
Wild Strawberry, and after two or three days could see a difference, so kept on 
with the treatment, but they were so bad it took about two weeks to complete 
the cure. Different people nave asked me how I saved my children’s lives that 
time, and I always say it was Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. I am 
now never without it in the house,”

PRICE

FLO 1itumW'i MORNING LOCALSwar.
Western. Canada Flour Mills

Mills at Winnipeg, godbrich, brandon

ifiompany, Limited
The York and Cornwall mills are still 

in the hands of the St. John shareholders

STATE 601* SPEAK
FOB VOTES FOB THE WHEN

SB CENTS
Manufactured only by The T. MILBURN CO., Limited, Toronto, Ont

Work of Trouble Makers 
Connection With the Italy-Tur- 
key Dispute

presents were received. Mr .and Mrs. .
Hamilton will reside in Waterloo street. 6,on and not °ndl°g the conditions as they

understood them to be, withdrew from
Irons-Y an W art.

s*» 'z.'zfsgxzsm
adxices fiom Lome state that the anti- took place at the Centenary parsonage on ferences miarht be satisfactorily settled,
militarist demonstrations have, assumed Tuesdaj7 evening. ï’hey will reside in Roy Longford, who is to be a prin-

! a grave character in the provinces of Rav- Cr<>Wn street- ciPal in a baPP.v event at Ailford, was

;....F„u „*
and republican elements predominate, of the power house of the St. John Rail-

A mob has stopped the trains which were The honfce of Mrs. W. J. Vincent, 01 way Co. 
transporting troops being moved in connec- Mecklenburg street, was the scene of a' Seventeen freight cars- piled up on the 
tion with the trouble with Turkey over very Pretty wedding last night when Miss, Maine Central west of V anceboro delayed 
Tripoli the rioters using street cars to form Annie J: Patterson, of Cody’s, was united the Boston train one hour last night. The
barricades in the streets In marriage to Herbert J. Barton. Miss ! accident occurred about 6 o’clock last

(Women's Journal, Sept. 23.) conviction that any other methods were At Vigevano. province of Pavia, the Batterson is the daughter of John W.
The governors of all five of the equal not only unnecessary but harmful. manifestants paraded, led by a woman, and I Paterson, and has been a nurse at the

suffrage states —and one that just missed The audience received this remark, as it singing anarchistic songs. ' They stoned | JTenera1 ,P“5lc, ' Mf' ®aT'Lon
bpenmin,. „„ J T r had the former criticisms of militant me- the carbineer» who attempted to head the aecretary of ‘he St' Gary's Band. The
becoming an equal suffrage state last year thods, in silence, but burst into spontan- them off ceremony was performed by Rev. Dr. Ray-
—faced a great audience made up largely ecus applause when Mrs. Blatch, again" The revolutionary socialists backed by ??nd" Mr; and Mrs. Barton, who will re-
of men at the first big votes .for women coming forward, called GovernorHay’s at- the anarchists.- are attempting to provoke nde atJ96 Waterloo street, received among
mass meeting qf the season at Cooper Un- tention to the fact that two of the wlTrk- anti-military disorders and have compelled : Pre6,ent8 a büffat fro™ tbe
ion in New York City last Saturday night, ers in the Washington campaign had been the government to nfake a great display of i Ch™tle ,Wood Working Co. and employes,
and declared themselves one and all un- trained in Mrs. Pankhurst’s society, the force to check their plans The general „ a “nnar Mt from members of St.
equivocally for the enfranchisement of wo- Women’s Political and Social Union of strike proposed for today in protest **** “ Band" -
me_n.' ... , . , England, and that many of the posters against a possible war with Turitey failed.

^ e^e been ^0n!e uncertainty M U6ed in the Washington campaign had The extremists among the agitators are 
just how many of the governors would been of a decidedly militant character. This being hunted by the police, carabineers and „ c t n tv non
come, and therefore a rousing cheer burnt seemed to close the incident; but when soldiers, and being prevented from holding . fan>PTon. Sept. 2.—This afternoon Miss | ?».TO0.
from the audience when Mrs. Harriot Governor Shafroth of Colorado was pre- publie meetings have resorted to private Ada Beyea and C-°oke Boyer, both of A largely attended meeting of the car- 
Stanton Blatch, president of the Women's sented. lie opened it again by remarking reunions where’ there were inflammatory1 6mlthtown. were married at the bride’s penters' union was held last evening. The
Political Union, under whose auspices the that if the men of this country do not harangues " home in the presence of many friends. executive reported substantial progress in
meeting was held stepped forward and want to see militant methods adopted herY In a meeting at Rome,. Maty Rygaiev a Hvslnn Traie H'e ™°.Y® to establish the closed shop in
announced that they were all-and one they must not leave the peaceful metiiods| socialist ended a storm of invectives bv nysiop-lraig. the building trades. It was said quite a
ex£a °”e~r°" the p'YH0/™' j „ fruitless. He then gave a brief but very crying “Long live Breed,” the murderer The wedding of Miss Cecilia A. Craig. "I, J of arch,tetctB were m 3ym-,ath-v

We had to come declared Governor striking and fair sketch of the events that of King Humbert. daughter of the late Samuel Craig, Cd \ T 'n’^ ,
Carey of Wyoming, when he was introdue- led up to the adoption of militant methods At Rome. Milan and Florence, there W. Albertus Hystop took place in St. , "erbert. J' Barton- ™am«1
edas the first speaker "lou see, we re- in England. were insignificant disorders on the streets. Stephen yestetdav afternoon.- Rev. W. C. fTeS’n*5 T" l6fr,en?ded by the tSt'
present women as well as men, and our Before the meeting adjourned, the presi- Stone throwers were dispersed by police Goucher officiated. Mr. and Mrs. Hyslop „ 'V6 Ba¥ g whlcb be » * mMlber.
feminine constituents m.ghtn t have liked it dent of the national association, Rev. An- and soldiers. About 1000 arrests have been will reside in St. Stephen. Bc was Tnadc tbe rec,r,,eLnt °f, a handsome
if we had failed to take advantage of this na Howard Shaw, was called upon, and made throughout Italy. The women and dimmer set. Among the other presents
opportunity to further their interests. she added a few more words of explana- children were desperate and in instances Mathewson-Tingley lvas,a sideboard from the Christie Wood-

Governor Y essey of South Dakota pre- ti9n of the mUitant movement. threw-themselves across the tracks in J , . working Co ;
■ faced liis;iromarke-b.v saying that be didn t The meeting was very’ extensively re- front of trains darimz the emrineers to run- M,se Leona Mae Tingley, daughter of At a meeting of New Brunswick lodge

have to come, but that he liad done so be- ported in the New York Sunday papers, over them. ■ . O. K. Tingley of Harvey, was married to No. 1 Knights of Pythias last night. J.
cause he wanted to bear testimony to his the fact that the governors of all five of I ___ Y_______, -,lr  ___________ Alexander Mathewspn ,of Kildonan, Man- E. Arthurs, grand chancellor, raised four
belief that women were fully as capable of the equal franchise states were there and DDCCinCMT’O OICTCD II I itoba- in Manitoba on Sept. 6. The bride esquires to the rank of knights. . Miss Anna Parnell, sister of the late .
exercising all civic rights as men. unequivocal in their praise of equal Iran- PRESIDENT S SISTCn ILL. has been in the west for several years. The West End fire department was call-; great Irish leader, was drowned while 1 -
Woman as Deputy Governor pressiom™8 aPPar€nt'y made a deep im" A Keith-Veysey. test^venffig^ ^ ^ “ Midd’e Etreefc j bathing at Ilfracombe, a fashionable wat- fwith Our Factory in OpeiT

“At present,” he said, “the State of F. yi B. ... The Conservative workers in Victoria Iermg place on tlie nortb coaet of Devon, ation we aie now ready to hand-
South Dakota has a lady governor. 1 ’ YÎ , Ml,88 Mearlostine V eysey, youngest ward held a smoker and concert in Vic- En8-, laÿt Wednesday. She was not far i al| ortjCrs for Sashes and Doors
don't mean Mrs. Veesey. because she is ... Alnr. ft daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. I. Veysey toria rink hall last evening. The St. ! ^om sixty years of age. I » crjr!.7L.jg
in California. I refer to my assistant, who M OOlflM M PADC •§( ,AP°ha<lul was married to Charles H. Marys Band played and speeches were dc- Mlss Parnell was one of ten children, of Mouldmgs and Timsh tor buUdmgg
happens to be a woman, and than whom ITIluulUll 111 UnlL Keith, manager of the Sussex Mercantile hvered by H. A. Powell W. F. Hathe- wb°m the Irish leader. Charles Stewart Can FnfMSh Bven^thingm The
no man could be more efficient or more ", V- -* - Company’s store in Petitcodiac, in the way and Hon. Robert Maxwell. All pre- Parnell was another, of John Henry Par- Wood Line For Buildings,
trustworthy. During my absence there is DDCTAKI flklC DDfllCPT Uhurch avenue Baptist church in Sussex dieted great things for Premier-elect nel1 and Delia Tudor Stewart Parnell, Prompt Delivery,
absolutely no one else in the executive DiiLIUm UmL I IiUJLUI If " lafit night. Rev. W. F. Alton performed Borden. i daughter of Commodore Stewart of the
office of the governor to act upon an» and the_ ceremony. They will reside in Petit- j, expected that the meeting of the1 American navy, who commanded the old
every important matter that may come up, " 1 va*** - eodiac. Trades and Labor Council this evening will frigate Constitution during a portion , of
and yet I can say with perfect truth that Methodist General Rnard in See ; __________ —“—~ be lively. It is underetood that members the war of 1812. Of the 10 children only
my mind is absolutely freç from anxiety.” n LxCnCiai DOard 111 Oes - DAVID RUSSEL S CASE. are displeased at President W. W. Ailing- three are now living. John Howard Par-

Governor Hay of "Washington told the $i0n—All Increase in Budget P . ■ Montreal Sept 27—In today's hearing of ham that he shohld have'taken part in1 nell. who is city marshall of Dublin ; Hen- ,
story of the recall of the Mayors Of Seat- ___ 6 gpPT\W the action of David Russell against the the Conservative smoker in the Queens ry Tudor Parnell, who res.des in Germany,
tie and Tacoma at the last election, con- tor doming Year ‘ f > Pinkerton agency, a mass of evidence of, Rink. T ' and Mrs. imply Dickinson, wife of a re-
cl.idmg with the remark, ' This was ab- _________ Lj . , é apparent importance to the plaintiff's ease ---------------- ------ —---------------- tired English army officer
i-olutely the work ofc our new women vot- Toronto s t r_The Genera, MiKgk)n , t but the significance of which is still IIICT h DCMIUMCD ^ Several other members of the Parnell
ers. Everybody knows it, and nobody de- ’ Msthodist nhnreh in • shrouded in mystery, -was presented. J. JUol A KtmlNUtK famllyhaTe met w.th tragic deaths,mes it. The time has gone by, in the Board of the Methodist church in Canada ! I W. McNamara-of Montreal, another of the Parnell s own closing days
west, at least, for the discussion of wo- is in session at Carlton street Methodist : ^ Pinkerton agency charged with assisting ! ** --------------- dered sad and sorrowful by the great
man's fitness for political service. We chur(.h with Rev. Dr. Caiman, general su- ' j in the plot to hâve Mr. Russell placed in . (Montreal Witness) political struggle, in the midst of which
have learned by experience that her par- ^ ^ jn the chair IZ . an asylum, testified that he had sent tele-1 Joseph Chamberlain, or whoever writes he passed away. H.s elder sjster. ^an
ticipation in public affairs is an unqualified , grams td Mr. Russell while in New York °Pml°ns for him, calls the victory of the; ny, had some years earlier died sudden-
blessing.” Dr. H. K. Carroll, general secretary fori purporting to he signed by Silas Carpen protectionists here a victory in favor, of i 1.V at the ancestral home of his mother in

All .the governors gave their testimony the western division of the Ecumenical : MT, IV. nc w A EnWAOrM ter chief of the Montreal detective bureau imperial "preference.” Here is dotage,1 Bordentown, N. J. She is buried in the
to the benefits of equal suffrage as actual- Conference, congratulated the board on! Ml - A.C.VWARP&. These telegrams' were to the effect that whether tbe voice be that of Joseph or Tudor lot ill Mt. Auburn cemetery. Cam

r -  .. . Sir^---------- -i*i "iLSs Mstè»*,
ated the resort to anything approaching the year, and on the way it had cjoncen- Mrs. W. A. Edwards, the on:y sister him very soon. Mr. Russell alleges that xvati lt opposed it, as the saying is, tooth j Stewart Parnell, was burned to death at
militant methods on the part of the wo- trated its energies in Japan and West of President Taft, is said to be suffer- these telegrams were decoys to keep him a,n(l nai1^ It; was Mr- Borden and Mr. j her home in Dublin in 1898. and Miss An-
men of the states where equal suffrage is . ing from appendicitis. in New York to prevent him from exam-! ^°®ter and the rest those who are now] na Parnell has now met death by drown-
still to win. Governor Hawley of Idaho I he report of the foreign secretary, liev. . - . ................... ining the status of one Patterson who to rule over us- Who would now repeal i iug.
sounded the note of warning first and * •. K. E. Shore announced that the opm-, onnil IIIH THF OTrtnV was also said to be mixed up in the gen- i [t. if the>" dared? Those persons whose Thirty years ago. in the early days^of
Governor Spry of Utah, who followed, mission appointed to investigate mission \UI||| InJL I Hh \ I MkY eru] plot. | victory the Birmingham oracle and a num- struggle lietween the British government

it up. When Governor Hay was in- work among the Orientals in Canada had , «»» , , ! ber of the tariff reform chorus regard as of that day, led by Gladstone, and the
trodteced, he remarked that he, too, wished recommended that* Rev. S. S. Osterhout --—------ GETTING EVEN ' ; so “satisfactory.” Irish' people, led by Parnell, Miss Anna
to say a word about militant methods. l*e appointed general superintendent and “These red coats remind me of old j There has been a lot of fraternizing be- Parnell took an active and prominent part

At this, Mrs. Blatch rose and said, with that he had been sent to Southern China: times,” said a one-armed man to he a A collection was being taken up in a tween our protectionists and those of Eng- on the Irish side.
a smile, that she was quite sure the audi- to gain a thorough knowledge of the It»-! stranger, as a company of regulars in ,Lon- Scottish church one Sunday on behalf of land. Who have, like ours, plumed them- ! I ---------------- » —— «----------------
ence would greatly prefer to hear of what'guage and customs. don marched past. e heathen. 1 lie minister made a stir* selves on their imperialism, and who in MfifUlllin MCli/P fll/CD TUC U/IDCO
Governor Hay knew most about-namely, I With regard to the misionarv work in, “Been in the army?” asked the strang- nn8 appeal, and the warden staited >is England have adopted the name of Union- IVIUKmIIiU MtflU UVlK I ML iflKtu 
the workings of woman suffrage. Cover-j Japan the secretary reported good prr>-‘er, as ht? glared at the empty sleeve. round with the box. One of the first igta. The only thing on which they are I
nor Hay persisted, however, thai he must ffress. The educational institution situât- ; VJ was, sir," said the other, “and 11 members of the congregation to whom agreed is a common desire to shut out I . „. '
bear witness to tbe fact that equal suf- *‘d in Kobo. Japan, had fourteen theolo left an arm on the battlefield, too.” 1 he offered its was evidently-ill-disposed to the trade of other countries for their own- Snovv tel1 last evening at Bryants Pond

■ ' .............................................................................................................................. ! the cause. : benefit. Aa for these Canadian and old iMa;’ for,1tha fi”‘ 4i“e th“ ““"“j ,
in a stage whisper, heard alike by con- country imperialists doing anything for1 Mward M' Ha,,nah’ a8ed, telegraph

the modest reply. "When the fighting gregation and pastor this man said in each other, it is the last thing they want ! °lwratoI'> commuted suicide yesterday
1 '* -------n-IH-t™™*!.-----------------------«T* .* ...» U- - - either side, though they mav he | mornlag- De jumped from the American

' end of the lower steel arch bridge at Nia- 
j gara and struck a cribbing, 212 feet below. !
I Yesterday’s session of the New York 
I stock exchange was one of the most ex- 
! citing in ’years. Fluctuations in stock

the contract. A local shareholder who

Despair and Despondency
No one but a woman can tell the story of 
despair, and the despondency endured b 
a daily burden of ill-health and pain ' 
derangements of the delicate and j 
distinctly feminine. The tortu 
pletely upset the nerves if lo 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prea 
weakness and disease of Ik

i*2

- tv sufferinfi, the 
men who carry 

se of disorders and 
ant organs that are 

bravely endured oom-
Executives of Equal Suffrage States 

Advocate Equal Suffrage at Mass 
Meeting in New York

e:v\ 1
nj^Fontinued.
(nption is a positive cure fie» 
feminine organism.Xt

IT MAKE^IVEAK WOflEN STRONG, 
JRK WOMEN WELL.even

ing. A Maine Central wrecking crew clear
ed the track and a C. P. R. crew was sent 
from MéAdam to work on the other end. 
The combined crews failed to clear in time 
and the passengers from the Boston train 
had to be transferred. The late T. C. R. 
train here was held to await the Boston.

John McDonald, jr., Mrs. Annie McDon
ald, Timothy Collins, Johif Crowley and 
J. King Kelley, St. John, and Richard 
O’Leary, Richibucto, are applying for in
corporation as John McDonald jr., Ltd. 
to conduct a meat and provisjon business 
here with an authorized capitalization of

. JftA It allJys inanimation, heals ulceration and soothes pain. 
It tortsÆd builds up the nerves. It fits for wifehood 
and mo#erhood. Honest medicine dealers sell it, and 

—havcl^thing to urge upon you as e< just as good.” 
It is non-secret, non-alcohfio and has a record of forty years of cures. 
Ask Your Neighbors. They probably know of some of its many cures.

If you want a book that tells all about woman’s diseases, and how to 
them at home, send 31 one-cent stamps to Dr. Pierce to pay cost of mailini 
9ttly, :nd he will send you a free copy of hfs great thousand-page illustrates 
Common Sense Medical Adviser—revised, up-to date edition, in paper covers. 
In handsome cloth-binding, 50 stamps. Address Dr. R.V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y«
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curt

J
v

Boyer-Beyea.
q.

IhggSISTER OF CHARLES 
STEWART PARNELL IS 

DROWNED AT DEVON

A bottle of prevention 
is better than a 
derapged Stomach.

iBBEyi

Thirty Years Ago Was Aid to 
Her Brother in His Work as 
Irish Party Leader

60c bottle. 
Sold everywhere.
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Atkins Brothers, Woodworkers
’phone-Conn. FAIRVILLEL, N. B*
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1

A KINDLYACT
were ren-

Famous Tenpr, in Company With 
Schumann, Sings in Street to 
Help Two Mendicants

I

I
-

1
The famous Spanish tenor Gâykire Ww x ; j 

oiiue at Barcelona in company with the 
impresario Schumann, who is publishing 
his souveniix in 
the following story. They were strolling 
down the Rambla and met two street J 
mendicants, one of whom was singing 

_ while the other begged. Gayarre was 
touched at their wretched appearance, and ^ 
suggested giving them a couple of louis 
but then changed his mind, and said that 
they might do better still.. “I will sing 
and you shall go round to collect the mon
ey. Nobody will ever have heard me sing 
so cheaply and the contributions will be 
a charity. Let us begin at once.”

No sooner said than done. The cele- j 
bra ted tenor asked the* poor singer for his 
repertoire, and then attacked the' grand 
air of “La Traviata.” Scarcely had the . 1
tiist note been heard before a crowd be- 3 
gan to assemble, and a whisper went 
round: “It is he! It is Gayarrre.” The j 
applause was tremendous, and as an en
core he sang “Il Barbiefre di Siviglia,” fin- j 
ishing up with a popular Spanish song. j 
The enthusiasm then broke all bounds, and 
Schumann, having filled his own hat, had 
to borrow Gayarre’s.

The contents, amounting to a little more 
than $185. were then poured into the 
hands of the astonished and grateful mu
sicians. and the two street performers had , 
the greateest difficulty in forcing their i 
way back to the hotel, where Gayarre re
marked: “Well! 1 hope you are pleased 
with the takings. As for me, I have never 
sung with so much pleasure. It is good 
to help others.”

j
“Les Annales,” and tells

:

frage had been won in Washington by. jgical students and 140 of the middle school j “Tell me all about it.” 
peaceful and womanly methods, and'to his j students. The sum of $66,000 had been “Well, there ain’t much to tell,

j expended on this institution. ___ ____ _ r  ................. _o___ o
I R had been- decided that a preaid mt j Was going on F got separated from the I vernacular:—“Tak it awa’, law. I’m to do
( s{x>}dd 1)6 appointed for the West China other boys, and, dodging behind a tree.1 no garni to gie onnything.” 
it mon University and the union nad ] picked off the enemy’s officers as fast: A‘ —;'x'1
I rirtmmorultid iTioi » .,.1 ____4 1 .. . .. . ... , I . I i 11 -li 1 r

, .. , , „ , willing to gild the protection pill with I
At that period the collection boxes were a little preference.

commended that an educational secretary as they came up. After I had killed four taken direct into the vestry. Down came
j be appointed from the home land. The generals, seven colonels, not to speak of the preacher from the pulpit, went into
I appointment would be made by the hoard \ captains’ and lieutenants. I- heard a voice the vestry, brought out one of the boxes,
of governors in December. shout, ‘If you don't kill that man the bat- »nd marched straight toward the gentle-. Fredericton, Sept. 27—The following: werp violent- and throughout the day, the

The report on home missions spoke of, tie is lost.’ Just then a company came man, all the congregation imagining that provincial appointments arc among those marliet was ln a ytate nf confusion. The
the influx of foreigners throwing a great re- running at me with bayonets glistening the minister was going to uhaine the un- gazetted today:
sponsibility on the church and recount cud- and, after I had killed a dojen or so. a believer into giving something. Albert county—George W Colpltts and
ed that the work among them Me .lone captain—about the only officer 1 had left. The clergyman offered the box to the Thomas Pringle Kelly to be justices of the 
by means of special missionaries for tscli alive—hollered out. 'Hands up!’ ” 'heretic with the naive remark— peace, and George W Colpitis to be a
of the different peoples. ! “Never." Savs 1: “so on thev came. fir-! "Take what you want; it has been gath- commissioner of the parish of Elrin civil 1UCS l,umm bX a majority of two. Mayor

.............................. ”’ . court, in the place of Ralph E. Colpitts, N«™and wifl demand a recount.
deceased * Judge Wilson, in I rederivton y ester-

i Carleton county-Robert L. Simms and ! dav «fternoon, refused the application un- 
The Chemist—“One of the funniest G. Arthur Gibson to lie justices of the der habeas corP"s for tbe relcasc ot

Provincial Appointments
v

Six i interest was centred for the most part in 
’ U. S. Steel Corporation tdock.

At Three Rivers yesterday the official 
returns showed the election of Hon. Jac-

“Never,” says I ; “so on they came, fir- •
Attention was drawn to the fact that ing a whole volley. One shot hit me in ered for. the heathen!” 

were some 10,000 foreigners ’ n Nova the arm aria another on the head, knock- 
ncotia for the most part Italians, who h^d in* me sepseless. Thinkin’ I wqs dead they,
received very little attention. The result w’ent^off and left me. 1 recovered enough ' ....... ............. . ....... __    _______  __________  „wuuu vv Jwuaveo Vi Vlie
was that there had been a lowering of to crawl into camp, where the. doctor cut things in my experience happened this peace, and William E. Flemming to be ]iam ^ade charged with supplying bal-
morality there. It was recommended that my arm off.” * '• T • -------- - of fl*“ 1 nnii rinnn» th» tpppnf

~ The listener was warmly expressing his ! ed
------1 man’s 1— 1

minut 
time IrJiflired

HER FIRST SHOPPING

ir
... — — i morning. Mrs. J ust wed came in and ask- a réviser for the parish of Richmond, in Lincoln poll during the recent

1 a mission be established m Cape Breton ; The listener was warmly expressing his | ed me for some sponges for making sponge place of John M. Hay. county councillor flectl011‘ Bai1 was also retused. lhe pre-
j and that it be partly maintained by the praise at the one-armed man’s bravery, ! cakes.” The Saddler—“Tliat’a nothing.! for the parish, removed from the province. ^ mm ary examination is set for rriday.
! Epworth f^eague. when a farmer stepped up and said,1 She came into my shop yesterday and ask- ! Westmorland county—Carl Goodwin, to1 . ^ orkton, Sask., oept. J< —It is dennitcly

Rev. Mr. Stephenson presented he re- “How’s vour arm, Jim?” j ed for a small whip suitable for making be a justice of the peace; Edward Nichol i 1<nowJ! 1!cre. that. tl,e Saskatchewan pro
port of the \oung People’s Forward ! “It’s all right,” said Jim rather sheep- ! of ‘whipped’ cream."’ The Hardwareman— to he a revisor for the parish of Moncton, * vmcla €i^ec^,on wl“ be held on November
Movement. The commission on estimates! iihly. | “And she was asking me last night for in the place of Thomas Hennessey, who 8-
for the work in the coming year rewm- “Lost his arm in my thrashing machine, ; some sand to make sandwiches.!” | has refused to act. ’ , ~ “***" 1 "
mended that $615,856 should be the budget sir,” explained the farmer, “an’, of course, !--------------- »   ------------ —- 1 Kings county—Andrew H. Wilcox, to be1 “V11- we11*, sa,d th«* sweet young thing
a considerable increase on the estimate for I’m rather interested in it.” j A GOOD MAN. ja justice of the peace. as ,s^e snu8S'ed a little closer, dont lets
last year. -------—;—' ----------------- ; A London gentleman who used to visit i City and county of St. John—Robert A. : a,ny longer. (larling. I guess that 11

A LITTLE TOO HAPPY | the shooting quarters of a friend in Scot-! C. Brown and Charles Robinson, city, and 1 °* ^-,1PP1Ile<>tt
WHAT IT MEANS. ^ The Complainant—“You , see, Judge. I land was in the way of talking to the men Henry Black, Greer Settlement, to he jue-

vera. eight years old: “What does was a tittle too happy, as you might say, about the place and especially to the in- tices of the peace, and Abraham Poyas, 
transatlantic mean, mother?” Mother: when 1 was home, and me wife was iron- telligent gardeners. “Where has your city, and William H. Moran. St. Martins’
“Across the Atlantic, of coiuse; but you in.* We'had had a word or two in th*. friend gone?” he asked of the other. “He1 to be issuers of marriage licenses, 
musn’t bother me!” Verp: “Docs ‘trans’j mornin’an’ so Î steps up prepared to make ; is deid,”"was the reply,” “Deid? What do| Restigouche county—Philip Gagnon, of 
always mean across?” Mother: “I suppose peace, f said—‘Let*s^ forget th* quarrel you mean?” “Deid.” “Oh, dead.” “Yes.“ j Hazen Settlement, to be a justice of ’the
it does. Now. you don’t stop bothering we were both wrong,’ when what does she “Ah, indeed, is lie dead So he has joined peace.
me with your questions f shall send you do but shove the hot iron against me ! tHç great majority.’ “Oh, fie. no,” the I Victoria county—John C. Langley, of 
right to bed!” Vera: afterm few moments’ head.” The Judge—“Trying to smooth it4 gardener answered with passion, “he hasi Aroostook Junction, to be a commissioner 
silence: “Then does transparent mean a. over, of course. You can’t blame her for not joined the great majority. He was aj for taking affidavits lo be read in the 
cross parent?” » I that.' Go home both of you.” I good man.” * supreme court.

WELL, THAT WAS ENOUGH
“Robert, dear,” said the coy little 

maiden to her sweetheart, “I’m sure you 
love me. But give me some proof of it, 
darling. We can’t marry on $15 a week, 
you know.”

“Well, what do you want me to do?” 
said he with a grieved air.

“Why, save \ip $1.000 and have it safe 
in the hank, and then I’ll marry you.”

About two months later she cuddled up 
close to him on the sofa one evening and
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Perfect Porridge 
in 15 Minutes

SEEKING CAUSE OF FRENCH BATTLESHIP EXPLOSIONTORTURED BY 
BILIOUSNESS

i

r
-, V

■
: - ■

.:< ■ & • >AND TERRIBLE SICK HEADACHES i.
WE»**- ^ & * *

, i ,-Vl' aBoth Completely Cared by Frait-a-tives OME housewives don’t be
lieve it. ^That’s because the) 
have not tried Tillson’s Rol
led Oats. 7

■r" »

j True,’you can’t do it *with 
some rolled oats, which are so 
unevenly rolled that they must 
be cooked all night to become 
digestible.^

9 sV, .Dresden, Ont. July 17th, 1910.
"I was a dreadful sufferer for mapy 

years from Sick Headaches and Biliousness, 
pr Torpid Liver. I tried many remedies 
and physicians, but nothing seemed to do 
ime any good. I finally used “Fruit-a- 
tives” and after the first box, I was so 
touch better that I continued using these 
fruit tablets and they have entirely cured 
bie.

“I certainly can recommend “Fruit-ar 
lives” to anyone who suffers from 
*ches, Biliousness or Stomach TrouJ^.” 
, MRS. IS.

Thousands of peop 
fcxperience as Mrs. 1 
tried doctors 
^iue, only tc 
the one and 
tores these t^ubles.^L

“Fruit-a-tives” is ton 
the world made of fruity 
greatest Liver Cure eve 
acts dirctly on Liver, Ki 
sweetens the stomach and 
blood.

50c. a box, 6 for $2t0O, or^rial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Limit
ed, Ottawa.

|
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The ’French battleship Liberté which blew up and sank at Toulon the other day with a loss of nearly 300 French sea

men and marines.
of “B" powder that was responsible for sufficiently. heated they exploded, this ac- 
the explosion. The causes, he said, were, counting for the first explosions which 
to be sought elsewhere. He warmly con- caused the blowing lip of the magazines. !. 
gratulated the captain of the battleship The damage done to the Démocratie, by 
Republique for his presence of mind in the Explosion has been found to be more 
flooding his magazines as soon as he heard serious than at first thought and the ves- 
the first explosions on the Liberté, saying eel will be dry docÊèd. lexers have found 
that he was quite at a loss to understand a large steam launch sjtnlt between the ar- 
why the commander of the battle ship, mored cruiser Potffau and the battleship : 
Brennus had once been censured for simil- Maszna. ' j
ar initiative. • Toulon., Franse, Sept 27—The torpedo-

An officer of the Liberté expressed thé boat destroyer Trident and Mousqueton, 
belief that the fire was smouldering for a collided during the manoeuvres' of the! 

not adapted to modem progress, evidences long time. It gradually heated the par- French navy today. The Mousqueton was| 
of which met him at every turn. tition of the magazine against which were rather badly stove in but was able to make I

M. Delcasse said it was not deflagaration stacked some 3.05 shells. When it became port. No fatalities have beén reported.

■ y
Toulon, Sept. 27—(Canadian Press)— 

Now that the work of rescue is over the 
attention of the authorities >is occupied in 
re-establishing the eauto of and the re
sponsibility for the disaster t<> the battle
ship Liberté, and to devising a means to 
prevent a recurrence of such accidents. M. 
Delcasse, the minister of marine, who visit
ed the wreck today, was affected to tears 
at the dreadful sights. It is said that he 

exceedingly, angry and vehemently cri- 
[ defective organization, which was
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te Jrosist of perfect flakes 
imlmy thinness. Ml Every 

ake fc wj^ole, unbroken and of uni- 
f The meal or flour is re* 
the flake instead of being 

\ spilla^Tout. > 15 minutes on the stove 
coots them through and through, '

And the aroma and appetizing appearance of the porridge made/ 
from Tillson’s far surpass those of any other porridge yiu ever ate.1

Try Tillson’s tomorrow.
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OUTRAGE IN HAMPTON *rm si 
fainedi6 S-"X

wTo the Editor of The Times:
Sir,—On the occasion of the “reception” 

at Hampton last week, tendered G. W. 
Fowler, member-elect, the merrymakers 
assembled at the Wayside Inn, the abode 
of their guest, and there gave vent to 
their feelings by the burning (in effigy) 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier who, like Samson of 
old when shorn of his noble power, had 
become a pander to Philistine revelry.

The makeup of the effigy was indeed a 
work of art. To make the personification 
more clear white wool was used to repre
sent the gray hairs of a man that forty 
yeans of public life left stainless.

Truly it was a noble act, one worthy 
the imagination of a Nero.

From the party’s point of view the 
scene was a very imposing one, and re
flected great credit on the master minds 
that conceived it. It certainly had an 
edifying effect on the youthful erectors of 
the pyre, and a source of reward to all 
who contributed to the display. As the 
towering flames with their insatiable 
greed ascended skyward, their resplend
ence illuminated the visages of the admir
ing beholders. Happiness, eclat, «sublim
ity, mirth, ecstacy, and unfeigned pleasure 
dispersed the glodm that haunted their 
faces the day previous.

The melodrama wrfs suggestive of the 
feelings of the element, who in frantic 
delight evinced their pleasure as the hated 
“simile” toppled into the flames.

The master of cerejnonies. from whose 
fertile brain the idea emanated, stood re
splendent in that glory which is the re
ward of all noble achievements.

How his actions will be accepted in gen
eral will be judged by the degree of 
cess he will attain in his canvass for the 
coveted vote nacessary for his re-election.

Allowance may be riïade for the dancing 
dervishes who expressed their (natural) 
delight at the scene; but what one cannot 
understand is how any man with even a 
partial sense of decorum, or-that boasted 
chivalry which is a divine heritage, could 
endorse or applaud such a disgusting farce. 
(It might be G. W. F. could explain it).

A fitting quotation from Longfellow’s 
Torquemada might express it:

“Hidago said,—Behold the fagots I have 
brought,

And now let my atonement be as naught; 
Grant me one more request, one last de

sire,
With my own hands to light the funeral 

fire.”

CAN BOTH PUT GREAT 
ARMIES IN THE FIELD

* V

Opera and Concert Folk to New 
York for the Season's Opening 
—News of the Musical World

f
«

!

Til Ison’s OatsA Study of the Organization of The 
Land Fighting Forces, the Disposi
tion of Their Hundreds of Thousands 
of Troops and How They Would be 
Handled Should War Break Out

(Times Special Correspondence)
New lork, Sept. 25—The annual trip 

from Europe to America has been started 
by the musical stars who are to provide 
the sensations of the coming season. First 
among the celebrities'to reach this 
try after a foreign sojourn were Jane Os- 
born-Hannah, one
.Opera Company’s leading sopranos, but re- 
cently arrived on the Kronnrincessen Pp -

(Times Special Correspondence) ant features. It is also distributed locally ceüe 
Berlin, Sept. 25—The numerical strength in “nineteen regions” in France and one William r , ,.

I T- G™", T “ “* * -11 A"~ ”• "• - *■» 2S5TS25which is reconsidered every seven years, eastern frontier have troops maintained Manaizpr Ginti» 43.

l ü;warsaz«*two army corps districts, besides the corps °Dt at “x houra notlce‘ The French ar 8 , ‘ of th“ ,lner' And fr»® now on 
of guards, but the troops available with ™y can Place twenty army corps of the neary every ^coming steamer will bring 
their immense reserves render it possible same strength as the German m the field, ITmmiT0™ °* th<>Se f<imed m thC rCaUn
LT'» "moV-'t^trfaT^J” corps! therefore- tbe French a™y would not ! The Frinz Friedrich Wilhelm, which

2ach consisting of thirty-six battalions of “ overmatched to a very great extent in ■ left Cherbourg on the 17th, has among
infantry, each with 150 guns and a brigâde numbers if compelled to fight another duel ! distinguished passengers, Riccardo
of cavalry, say 45,000 combatants, besides with their antagonist of 1870. j 7tart™,°\the Metropolitan operatic forces,
the administrative and medical services. France, however, must also watch the 7rrs- vf/tln ,and lltt e Mise Martin, who,
The fourth day after the order to mobilize- of Austria and Italy, especially the XT?118,. . c eve,a years old, is a remark-
would see these hosts filling the trains to former, since the unlucky dispute about : abjS nngULst and .musician, 
the frontier. the Austrian title to the Balkan provinces f ..a 16 Raiser Wilhelm II has Geraldine

Besides these army corps Germany pos- thbew thd Austrian army into the 'clteestf “i*1 to h.ave recovered her trim
sesses twelve divisions of cavalry, each of *ltt*“<* with Berlin. j sylph-like figure;,Antonin Scotti, the bari-
3,600 horsemen, which would be ready to The eastern frontier of France is protect I ,one’ Fasquale Amato, now leading bari- 
move in two classes. The first lot who ed by a very elaborate system of fortifies- to°e „a?, th” Metropolitan Opera House, 
guard the frontier, can march oiit injsix tion, which is being constantly perfected.: and ll ba soprano. Alice Niel-
hours, the second echelon are timed to be Epinal Toul and Verdun are the principal “ another singer who must be in
ready on the third day. In peace the in- fortified zones, but all the main roads and -, United States before the month’s
fantry soldier serves for two years in the railways are barred by detached forts . f° , negin her concert tour, opening 
infantry and three in the cavalry before while positions have been prepared and iln .Lanada 9?. October 2.
passing into the reserve. partially entrenched to face the gape left Andreas Dippel, who is the directing . , ,
H in the’line of fortification. The town of head °f the Fhiladelphia-Chicago Opera There were some lively passages between
Hard to Gel Officers Nancy lies east of Toul only ten miltis ComPany, be here next Wednesday, Aldermen Scully and Aid. C. T. Jones

from the frontier and is not fortified. bring several contracts recent- at the regular session of the water and
French and German troops are quartered ^ made abroad for the American appear- sewerage board yesterday afternoon over 
so close to one another at this point that ancea ot several angers never before heard the mater of work to be done in Carleton,
in case of war the locality would almost ] ^e- and friction between the city engineer
certainly witness the first severe, battle for . n ™gu®b mezzo-soprano, Theodora Or- and several contractors was also brought 
the possession of so rich a town. A Ger- n<?*e> ”ho « said to have sung first oper- to the front. Aid. Jones charged that the 
man invasion through the Belgian Arden- atlc roles with success m many leading Carleton aldermen were dictating to the 
nes would turn the line of fortresses and houses on the other side, has been added boards what work should be done on the
would also be the shortest road to Paris ?° list at the Metropolitan. She will west side and on one occasion after they
for an army of invàsidn. 5® aJ“on8 tne arrivals scheduled for early had accomplished their own business had

This year the French grand manoeuvres ct°ber. je^ ^ committee room, thus leaving no
will take place near Laon, in the depart- Laruso and one or two other stars will quorum. Aid. Scully resented these re- 
ments which would be exposed to attack be slow to depart from Europe, but the marks and contended that the west side
if the invader came from Luxembourg and : m®j°rity of singers,- pianists, violinists and was not getting a fair share of the public
the Rhine t 'rough the Ardennes. :, Large ■ ^ instrumentalists who are to have expenditure. After Messrs. Pollock and 
forces of cavalry will also manoeuvre in ’ air^ ^on8 seasoi^p here must be on hand, Tobias had been heard by the board an 
the same neighborhood, for both French j at latest, soon after October 1. order was passed rescinding the resolution
and Germans rely on the impetuous charge ! Weil, business representative at the forfeiting the deposits of these firms on
o^ cavalry, to* effect a great and sudden Metropolitan Optora House, says he heard three jbbs which should have been corn- 
stroke on the field of battle. j ^be great tenor sing a few weeks ago, just pleted this month and which have not yet

Should soldiers be compelled to attend before \he sailed. According to Mr. Wiel, been begun, 
church on Sunday—that is to say, should, ^aruso s voice is as beautiful in quality Aid. Wigmore presided at the meeting 
they be marched there in company with a.s ever> and he declares he now able to and there were present Aldermen Hayes,
their officers, whether they want, to go to ring an entire role without fatigue. Scully, C. T. Jones, Wilson and Elkin,
church or not? This question has attract- There have been so mahy conflicting re- Mayor Frink, the engineer and common 
ed public attention in Germany, owing to to the exact vocal condition of clerk.
the den^mstyration against compidsory ^be Italian singer that none will be fully The common clerk reported that no ten- 
church parade recently made by three offi- satisfied as to liis present abilities until he ders had been sent in for excavation, cart- 
cers and 150 men of the Elizabeth-Guàrd bas been heard in a complete performance } age and backfill for water mains in Syd- 
regiment at Charlottenburg. .i,the order! °Pera- The fact that lie is announced: ney, Mecklenburg and Princess streets and 
was given for a certain number of the men aPPear at the Metropolitan in “The Girl for a sewer in St. John street, 
to attend tfle garrison church,but when 1 the Golden West” on the season’s open- Aid. C. T. Jones said it would be bet- 
the sermon came— a sermon which was toght, * November 13, would indicate ter to hold the work over and employ 
long and prosy and controversial—three of t'bat be and his management feel he is fit men in the winter when they needed work 
the officers marched out at the head of^to under60 the demands of the twenty-two so badly. He moved that the jobs stand 
their men. / ensuing weeks’ work. Sver until after the first of the year.

The “Frankfurter Zeitung” thinks .some m ^ u • i u/ m The engineer said there was po rush
of the men anc^officers were Catholics who nicWS OT Mus,cal World for t}ie work and he had to have his men
had already been to «church and naturally Having lost its conductor, Henry K. start-at once on the new pipe in Union 
objected to a parade march arid a long Hadley, to the new orchestra being form- streÇt> west side, to give more fire pro
service in the Protestant chapel. However ed in San Francisco, the directors of the Section at the sheds.
that may be, the men bad been up at 6 Seattle Symphony are casting about for a Aid. Scully had just come in and on 
o’clock all the week hard at work at the suitable successor. Arnold Volpe, of New kerning of the motion he objected stren-
manoeuvres and they wanted their Sunday York is one of several already spoken to UOUflly to the St. John street work being

as is Henry P. Schmitt, first violin of the held UP- Houses were left untenanted for
A Prussian officer writing in the “Zei- New York Philharmonic Society. need of a sewer and the city Avas threat-

tung” suggests that the German soldier The Mendelssohn Choir, of Toronto, en?d with a suit if the nuisance Avas no
should be given a free choice in tne mat-yWhose admirable choral singing astonished relieved.
ter. It is probematical how this would( ^€vv Yorkers three years ago, is to give A Id. C. T. Jones— 1 think Carleton is
work out in an ordinary line regiment in ; another concert in the big city this winter very Avell. 1 hey come in here and
England, where church parade in full uni ; and may be heard in several other cities dlctate to the board and the engineer as 
form is hardly more popular. It might «i route. if they owned the whole thing, they arc
end in very few of. the men going to Bret calls for preliminary rehearsals (luitc satisfied when their business is over
church. In France there is no question; have been sent out by thé principal syrfi- ^ wl*b , .e, re8î °* TV 45 , 1?
of church service for soldiers. No French : phony orchestras of the United States and Car?et<*n contingenty did when they lett
soldier is ever marched to mass, although soon bows Avili be resined, wind instru- 1,9J® t'be council chamber. ■
not a few soldiers in uniform may be seen j ments tuned up and kettle drums pounded Aid. Scully said it a*as very sm. a v

i preparatory to responding-to the conduc- t? ?a> that Carlet,on wanted too much,
tors’ batons Carleton av«s a part ot the city and he

Individual" competition among solo ar- had supported strongly the expenditure of 
lists invading this seasons concert field .tbc large amount for the permanent pave- 
will be keener than ever. There never menJ °» the e**£ Bld,e’ ?hf ?eyfer
were so many of all classes, from great needed because the city haef gjen my
to mediocre, clamoring to be heard. *£.the R ’ as dld w 5

Otto H. Kahn, a multi-million aire bank- thinf. eJse> ^ lota ^her® if tn
cr, who plays at the operatic game for the ®mPtled Hie C. 1. . a (
love of the sport, says he has unbounded becimf PIug3:cd up. He moAed that the 
faith in the novelties announced for pro- W0L'1 ® proceeded avï

thT™at Mr
executive"honrd, to a gifted amateur musi- tab™ l"’ at the discretion of the engineer.

|hB W5n,r^ote asking damages for 

William Moorish, a blind man, Avho fell 
into an excavation in Watson street on 
Sept. 5 last. The engineer’s report that 
the contractors, under the terms of the 
specifications Avere liable, Avas sent to the 
recorder.

The bonrd approved the aAvarding of the 
remainder of the Champlain street Avork 
to George W. Day. the lowest tenderer.

The engineer’s recommendation to charge 
any deficit on the Dock street Avork after

1
Your grocer has Tillson’s. Two sizes—10c and 25c. Each 25c 
package contains a handsome piece of English Porcelain Tableware.

CANADIAN CEREAL & MILLING CO., Ltd.

»coun-

of the Metropolitan Toronto, Ont.

X

the additional $2,000 is expended to water raging along Douglas avenue and on the
Straight Shore where the new sewer was 
needed, and he thought the committee ap
pointed to look after the extension of the 

The recommendation to lay the Nice j sewer should get doxvn to work, 
sewer on the west side across the premises j The chairman ^id the property owners 
of Samuel Watters at a cost of $60, was : wcre willing to put up some guarantee oc
adopted. * 1 I the expenditure, but probably would nol

Mr. Pollock was heard with reference i become responsible for six per cent.. 
to hie; contract for Clarendon street He, A,d Hayeg said that the counci] had 
said that he purchased a steam drill and already Agreed to bear the cost of the ex- 
complete outfit for the work and was al- tension frQm Douglafl avenue to the shore 
lowed by the engineer to iuush his jobs d tbe property ownerg WOuld pav six per 
on the west side instead of .moving the cpnt the 6tretch a]on the ayentle. 
drill over to Clarendon street. He was The committee was urged tb get dewn 
now ready to begin and he asked the to work and the meeting adjourned, 
board to reconsider their recommendation 
to cancel the contract or else to return 
him. the deposit of $150 on the work.

Mr. Tobias spoke at some length. He 
gave as the reason for being late with 
the contracts that the city workmen did 
not follbw him qp closely Avith the pipe, 
and Avith seven jobs on his hands he was 
obliged to keep his men waiting to do 
the filling on one job before leaving it to 
do the others. There remained Sydney 
a'nd Barker streets to do, and he was not 
anxious to undertake the work, but would 
rather have his deposit returned.

The engineer said that he Avould make 
no change in his recommendation to cancel 
the contracts. It was too late in the sea
son to begin such heavy work. He would 
much rather see a different contractor get
each separate job as the work could then . , .
be carried on all at the same time. The ha<1 Diapepsin handy end
contractors were asking too much to want : 'voul«l * ht le >/>ur ^omach dls- 
the city workmen to risk their lives in a tres»or Indigestion^ would vanish m five 
freshly-dug. unbraced ditch. It was one, and you ™uld *<*1 fine,
of the objections to the contracting sys- harmless preparation will digest
tern that the contractors would not fulfill anything you eat and overcome a sour, 
the conditions required, but were always, out-of-order stomach before you realize ,t 
coming in tormenting the boards, asking « your meals don t tempt you, or what
for extras and so on. | 'Etle do e,at, 6eam8l° 511 you’ V. laya

Aid. Hayes—“Day's work by the city l'ke a umF ”f ^ -*-our stomach, or/ 
does not appear altogether satisfactory, lf have he^furn^h^ ,s a sign of
either, does it, Mr. Murdoch? The Dock ; Indigestion, 
street work, for instance, will cost nearly I y.ouL
double your estimate. The contractor who 01 1 aPe 8 J,,a 
tendered for $3,800 was much nearer the a? ,soon as y"u can7 . 
mark than your own estimate.” | ™n<f. «?' belch,n*^f

Aid. Scully said that the workmen must mixed with acid, liclfetBna 
be considered. The firms bad tendered in burn, fulness or hea^^eel 
good faith and the city might suffer in the, ach. ^abeea, Dehilitating^ 
end if the strict letter of the contract was neaf ar Intestinal gnpijy 
put into force. and; besides, there wjTbe no undij

Aid. Hayes agreed that it was unwise to food [eft <>ver. \n th"fitomach t 
deal with the contractors too harshly. The >"<>« breath with nauseous odor#, 
tact that no tenders had been submitted, Pape s Diapepsin is a certain cure loi
ns reported at the first of the meeting, out-of-order stomachs, because ,t prevents 
showed the difficulty under which they fermentation and takes hold of your food 
labored. He moved that the deposits be j and d,,Sests * J',st the same as lf your 
refunded. This was adopted. I stomach wasn t there

In answer to Aid. Hayes, the engineer i Belief m five minutes from all stomach 
said that the city had no liability for the ™'sery 18 at any dru8 store waitln8 for 
water Avhicli came down across City road, 
as complained of by the Maritime Art 
Glass Works Ltd.

The engineer reported that the <vork of 
improving the water service on Mount 
Pleasant would be completed next week.
There had been much delay, but the man 1 
had, now finished the examination of the 
stop cocks and was engaged in taking 
readings in different parts of the city in Moncton. Sept. 27.—The fifth annual 
order to study the effect. The change convention of the district lodge of the ln- 
woulcf be made next week. ternational Association of Machinists AAras

Aid. Hayes said the people had just brought to a close here tonight after two 
cause for complaint at the long delay. | days’ session. Routine business occupied 

Aid. Wilson said that typhoid fever Avas the attention of the delegates largely. Tins
afternoon the following officers were elec
ted: President, C. W. Bleakney, Monc
ton; vice-presidents, A. McCalder, Prince 
Edward Island; A. Neaudeu. St. Leonards 
(Que.);* W. E. Mitchell, Stellarton (N. 
S.); secretary treasurer, Jais. BlackAvood, 
Moncton; executive—Jas. Hains, Campbell* 
ton; A. J. Demers, St. Ronald (Que.)| 
John Delahunt, Moncton.

The following important resolution wae 
-unanimously passed by the meeting:

“Resolved, that we, the delegates as
sembled representing the machinists of the 
I. C. R. and Prince Edward Island sys
tem, feel that avc have the right to dis
cuss any public questions either privately 
or collectively without having our posi
tions jeopardized »in any manner

MEETING OF reserve was adopted.
The engineer’s report on new water as

sessments and the appeals for relief was ' 
adopted without change.m

sue-

WAS LIVELY
Criticism of Some Matters and 

Methods—Contractors’ Deposits 
to Be Returned—Mount Pleas
ant Water Service

E STOMACH 
TROUBLE ENDEDSince there are about five million of Ger- 

Alas, poor deposed knight, more ex- mans who have passed through the ranks, 
sited in‘the eyes of good men than ever. 8^ze °J *be field army -depends on the 
It were well that your tradùcers instruct- amount °f equipment, artillery, horses, and 
ed their children to emulate your char- transport available, and, above all, on the 
açter instead of your simile in. effigy. Fate numher of trained officers, for troops with- 
has denied you victory, but will" bless you ou* effirient leaders are unable to keep the 
with a glorious immortality. field. The role of officer makes higher de

mands as war becomes more scientific, and 
more officers are required as armies be
come greater, but the remuneration is so 
pitiful in comparison with the prizes of 
commerce and of other peaceful profes
sions which the educated classes would 
pursue if they were not officers that every 
year makes it more and more difficult to 
secure the required leaders in sufficient 
numbers.

In Germany the high social position of 
the corps of officers compensates some
what for the life of hardship and poverty 
and induces the aristocracy of birth .and 
intelligence to send their sons as officers.
In time of war the twenty-four army corps 
will be formed in groupie of four or five 
and the existing railway system, with the 
sidings constructed along the frontier for 
the detraining of men and horses, renders 
it easy to designate the contingencies con
templated in a war with any of Germany’s 
neighbors.

For example, if war broke out with 
France one army would be made up to 
strength at Metz, another at Strassburg, 
and another in the intervening territory.
A fourth, based on Travels, could traverse 
the territory of Luxembourg on the tenth 

f day and yet a fifth could concentrate near 
3 Malmedy, so as to traverse the Belgian Ar

dennes and outflank the fortresses, Avhich 
protect the eastern frontier of France.
Each of these armies would be compos
ed of more than 200,000 men, and few peo
ple comprehend the immensity of the task 
involved'in putting such a host in line or 
in keeping them in the field.

The required strength of the rank and 
file is but one of several equally essential 
factors in the problem. This machinery 
has been carefully prepared, and is annual
ly subjected to the test* of the grand 
oeuvres, where a fraction of the army is 
placed on a war footing and moved some 
distance from its peace quarters. While 
the business population of other countries 
are taking their August holiday by the sea, 
the officers of continental armies wind up
a busy year by a series of exercises, which in the churches of Paris on Sunday, 
'begin with regimental inspections, go on 
to brigade training, and generally culmin
ate with manoeuvres of the division. Cer
tain divisions are, in addition, called out 
each year for the grand manoeuvres, Avhich 
generally take place in the second Aveek 
in .September.

In France and Germany the company 
is the fighting unit of infantry, and con
sists of 249 men. Four companies form a 
battalion and twelve a regiment. Two 
regiments from a brigade and two brigades 
a division. It is not altogether certain 
whether a third division of reserve troops 
will be added to each army corps in Avar 
to make up thirty six battalions or whe 
ther a third brigade will be added tb each 
division. It is also possible to add a third 
regiment to the brigades, thus economiz 
ing superior officers and staff which will 
be very precious.

Mow f ranee is Fixed
The organization of the French army 

resembles the German in the tiiost imuort tior

. \

Diepepsin Makes Gas, Heartburn.i 
Dyspepsia or Headache go in 
Five Minutes

RECO.

MISFORTUNES
Wrote Elizabeth, the poet-queen of Rou- 

mania:—“Do not be proud of having borne 
your misfortune. Could you have done oth
erwise? A very pertinent question. Inas
much as we can in no way evade our mis
fortunes there is, no cause for pride in 

. meeting them. But the spirit in which we 
meet them is in our own control. In that 
there may be cause for pride or for shame.

I
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WOMEN 
MAY AVOID 
OPERIONS
By taking l<5liia*iLlPii 
Vegetable C6tn*unaV|

The follovengi Otter fr<
Orville Rocklwil 
it Is for women 
dangers of a Arg 
It may be avolÜH by%a 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable^
She was fourweeks In tl 
and came home suffer 
than before.

; . Here is her own statflhent.
Paw Paw, Mich.—“TwoSears a 

I suffered very BeverelyjJrith a
placement. I could 
not be on my feet for 
a long time. Mv 
physician treated 
me for seven months 
without much relief 

.......and at last sent me
ÏS to Ann Arbor for 

>/y ; ; an operation. I was
® V *.. AmZ the re fourweeks and

came home suffering 
worse than before. 
My mother advised 
me to try Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, 
and I did. Today I am well and strong 
and do all my own housework. I owe 
my health to Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
VeaSoble Compound and advise my 
frieL-ds who are afflicted with any 
female complaint to try it.’’—Mrs. 
Orville Rock, R. R. Xo. 5, Paw Paw, 
Michigan.

If you are ill do not drag along until 
an operation is necessary, out at once 
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

For thirty years it has been the stan
dard remedy for women’s ills, and has 
positively restored the health of thou
sands of women. Why don’t you try it?

a’5H-ea* case 
*le just 
|F no sour 
sted food 

cjffas or heart- 
flgin the storn- 
readaches, Dizzi- 
This will all g»r

[rmai
»]/

u
;

ed,
poison

war

you.
These large 50-cent cases of Pape’s Dia

pepsin contain more than sufficient to 
thoroughly cure, almost any case of Dys
pepsia, Indigestion or any cither stomach 
disturb

r Mrs.
I*ove hotgunwise 
bomubmlSto the 
al weraten when 

X Lydia 
apound. 
ospital 
worse

off. ance.

Machinists Meet in Moncton

man
age
dis-
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Constipation 
Vanishes Forever

P ompt Relict—P
CA1 TER’S UTILE,
UVV.R PILLS net ] 
fail. Purely wget- ldj 
able—act aur*r 
but gently on 
the liver.

Stop aftcr^^H 
dinner Mtm

ïüàere is more Catarrh in this section 
of the country than all other diseases put 
together, and until the last few years was 
supposed to be incurable. For a great 
many years doctors pronounced it a local 
disease and prescribed local remedies, and 
by constantly failing to cure with local 
treatment, pronounced it incurable. Science 
has proven catarrh to be a constitutional 
disease and therefore requires constitu 
tional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, 
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Tol
edo, Ohio, is the only constitutional 
on the market. It is taken internally in 
doses from 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It 
acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. They offer one 
hundred dollars for any case it fails to 
cure. Send for circulars and testimonials. 
Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO., Tol

edo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa-
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cure

cure indi- 
xtion— 
e eyes. • Small EiCASTOR IA the exion — brighten 

Dose, Small Price

I Genulhe^stbot SignatureFor Infants and Children.

Tiie Kind You Have Always Bought1
r

Bears the 
Signature of

/
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CROWDS TO S

A SPEEDY RUNNER IN THE TORONTO RAGES JUDGES SAY Mahoney's Digestive Tonic 3

V, fei'SL v * .1

. ■ -
will permanently cure indigestion in any form or money refunded- 

if a satisfactory result is not obtained.THEY ARE i
45 Cents and 75 Cents Per Bottle.. V

i;
" - ,-h ’
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J. BENSON MAHONEY
:Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock Street - - ’Phone 1774-21ssuming that the Giants will win the 

ional league pennant, the world’s ser- 
with the Athletics of Philadelphia will 
n on October 14 and in all probabil- 
the first game will bè played at the 

o Grounds says the New York Sun. 
at as soon as the Giants have clinched j 
nr prospective victory the National 
eeball Commission will assume charge of 
- big series. The new grandstands at the 
lo Grounds will be finished by that time 
1 will accommodate more than 25,000 
ctators. The outfield seats will provide 
m for 15,000 more and if the edges of 

field are used there’ll be room for 5,- 
standees. With a crowd of more than 

W0 persons on hand to see the first 
ih between the Giants and Athletics it 
shown that all former records in gate 

■eipts will be broken and that the play- 
i of both teams will divide up more mon- 
than ever before, Shibe Field in Quak- 

town has room for nearly 30,000 specia
l's, so that the combined rake-off is ex- 
cted to be enormous.
The Giants will he. compelled to play 
gularly scheduled games to October 12, 
lolumbus Day) They will keep in excel- 
at trim, therefore, although McGraw 
ill probably allow the regulars to 'rest 
• a bit after the pennant has been won. 
ie American league season closes a week 
fore the world’s series begins and in or- 
r to give the Athletics some hard work 
mes McAleer has organized an nil star 
im, which will keep Mack’s team busy in 
e interim. McAleer’s team will be made 

!» in this way:
Pitchers: Walsh and White™of the White 
ox and Johnson of Washington; catchers 
ullivan of the White Sox and Street of 
'ashington; first base, Chase of the High- 
nders; second base, Elberfeld qf Wash- 
lgton; third base. Lord of the White Sox; 
hortstop, McBride of Washington; left 
ield, Cobb of Detroit; centre field, Milan 
J Washington, and right field, Speaker of 
loston.
The Athletics will go into the world’s 

cries fortified in every position. Mack 
iys he will depend upon Bender, Coombs 
lank and Morgan to do the pitching with 
-rause as a relief boxman. He has three 
ar catchers in Thomas, Lapp and Liv-
gston, the first named having played in . , ,
e series with the Cubs last fall. Mack’s m the rmK8lde or a longer string of vic- 
delders, Mclnnee, Collins, Barry and tories to bla credst than “Young Gtiffo.” 
Jeer are believed to be perfect, while he But 8ood fortune was too much for him 
» four great outfielders in Lord, Old- and hc started to dissipate. Ultimately 
ig, Murphy and Strunk. he lost 3)1 the money he had saved and
The Giants will have to bank on Math- h'3 old-time grit. Of late years he has 
son, Sïarquard and Ames to do the1 been drifting about in the'Back alleys add 
Ik of the pitching, with Wiltse and 8lde streets, sleeping in wagons and hall- 
andall on the side. It is generally be- waya and begging his meals from door to 
ved that Maiquard outclasses any of the d°or. When detectives picked him up 
hletics’ pitchers and will be their chief soliciting alms in Sixth Avenue the other 
imbling block. Mathewson beat Mac’s ni8ht his hair was iron grey, and he pre
in in the world’s championship of 1905 sented a pathetic spectacle. With him 
t it is conceded that he is not in the Same ‘ was Martin Costello, another old-time pug- 

Matty can pitch ! »hst, who, like Griffo. had run his race 
as McGraw evidently is : and had joined the “Down and Outs.” 

■oming him for a whirlwind finish, as : dn court next morning both pleaded 
3 the case in the local series last fall, | guilty to vagrancy and asked to be sent 
is'expected to help Marquard to an im-] away until spring, so they would be sure 

easurable degree. If Matty is “right” ! to have enough to eat and a place to 
ack has not his superior, but if Sir sleep through the cold weather, 
iristopher fails then the Giants chances G11 the same day, Edward Greenwood,
11 be lessened. Chief Meyers will do all who enjoyed a certain fame for more than 
e catching. He has improved wonderful- thirty years as “the tatooed man with 

but his whip will have to be in great Bamum & Bailey’s circus, pleaded guilty 
irking order to stop the Mack base, to snatching a womans puree and was 
ealers. Thomas killed off the Cub’s pil- ! sent to the penitentiary for a year. He 
rers last year, but it remains to be, said he had been going the pace that kills

for several years. As a freak Greenwood 
was alone in his class.

Several more classes were disposed. of 
j yesterday in tlie judging in the dogs in 
the Queer’s Rink.. Caleb West, one of . the 
judges, said yesterday "that the standard 
of the dogs as a whole would compare fa
vorably with that at any shows he had 
seen in the States except Boston and Nfew 
York. He especially commended the set
ters, paying a fine tribute to their good 
qualities. The cocker spaniels are to be' 
inspected this afternoon and the remaining 
classes will be disposed of betwen that 
time and 8 o’clock. There was a good at-1 
tendance last night and the management 
feel well encouraged. In the collie class a! 
handsome animal was shown by Miss Con- j 
nor of north end and captured first prize 
in all classes entered. It also wins the cup 
as the best collie in the show. ■ This dog ; 
was once the property of the late Jol.V 
McKane.

The following is the results of last 
night's judging: \

Foxhounds—Novice females, 1st, George 
Connolly; limit females, let, George Con
nolly; open females, 1st, George Connolly.

Irish setters—Novice dogs, 1st, W. J. 
Dawson; limit dogs, 1st, W. J. Dawson; 
open dogs, 1st, W. J. Dawson; green dogs, 
1st, W. J. Dawson; winners dogs, 1st, W. 
J. Dawson.

Pointers—Novice dogs, 1st, William G- 
Mclntyre; 2nd, John Vaughan. Limit 
dogs, 1st, William G. McIntyre; 2nd, Jas. 
Lattimer; 3rd, John Vaughan. Open dogs, 
1st, William G. McIntyre; 2nd, James Lat
timer; 3rd, John Vaughan. Winners dogs 
and females, 1st, William G. McIntyre; 

James Latti
1st, George Lattimer; 2nd, James Latti
mer. Limit females, 1st, James Lattimer; 

New York, Sept. 28—James L. Hever, 2nd, George Lattimer; 3rd, James Làtti- 
a well-known horseman who, after -a ro- mer. Open females, 1st, James Lattimer; 
mantic courtship, seven years ago, wedded 2nd, George Lattimer; 3rd, James Latti
ce favorite niece of Andrew Carnegie, j mer. Green class, 1st, William G. Mc- 
is .dead, at his home in Far Rockaway. j Intyre; 2nd, George Lattimer; 3rd, James 
He was about 30 years old and a widow- ] Lattimer. Veteran females, 1st, James 
er with three children in 1903 when he Lattimer; 2nd, George Lattimer; 3rd, Jas. 
became a trainer for Miss Carnegie, who ' Lattimer. 
at that time was living on her father’s

is;

1
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fiv::? HOME COMFORTS ON EASY TERMSl1 R ;

tijff | 11 
111:

You .vill be delighted with our large and varied showing of Modern 
Serviceable House Furnishings, which includes Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, 
Portieres, Curtains, etc., and surprised at the Easy Terms on which you 
can have any of them you choose placed in your home. A small deposit 
ensures delivery, after which reasonable monthly or weekly payments will 
soon make setlement complete.

DROP IN AND TALK IT OVER WITH US.

]:

■ ■ ';
1i

JACOBSON ® CO.,1
■

MODERN HOME FURNISHERS 675 MAIN STREET

3

AMUSEMENTS

This is Plate Glass, a five-year-old,gelding by Plaudit-Elisa Belle, owned tjy R. 8. P. Randolph and winner of the Toron
to Autumn Cup at the Woodbine on Saturday. He ran the 1 1-4 miles in 2.04 4-5.

-----: &
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“YOUNG GRIFFO” ASKS FOR
is

DEATH OF HORSEMAN 
10 SEGELY WEDDED 

CARNEGIE’S NEICE
MIN W* A DAY; HOMEOnce Former Boxer and Martin 

Costello, Another Old Timer, 
Down and Out — “Tattooed 
Man,” Also

Novice females,reserve, mer.

1
Golf

The ups and downs of the near great 
were illustrated the other day in the ap
plication of Albert .Young Griffo, at one 
time a well known add prosperous pugi
list ' for a home in the work house on 
Blackwell's Island, New York, for the 
winter. None of the younger fighters of 
a decade ago had a more promising career

At Truro.
Truro, N. S„ Sept. 27— (Special)—Beau

tiful weather greeted the golfers in to
day’s matches. Play in the first Yound of 
the championship resulted as follows : \

Semple of Truro beat Dr. Langille of 
Truro.

Simpson of Moncton beat R. H. Murray 
of Halifax.

McCann of Lingan beat Martin Dickie 
of Truro.

Robinson of Moncton beat McCready of 
St. John.

Ritchie of Moncton beat Capt. Murray 
of Truro.

Wylie of Halifax beat Henry of Halifax.
Stetson of St. John beat Edwards of 

Moncton.
The second round of the championship 

was played this afternoon, and resulted 
as follows: * . 1. .. !

Simpson beat Semple.
Ritchie beat Robinson.
McCann beat Johnston.
Wylie beat Stetson.
The championship semi-finals will be 

played tomorrow morning, as follows; 
Simpson vs. McCann; Ritchie vs. Wylie. 
The second round of the. first consolation 
will be played tomorrow as follows:

Henry vs. McCready, and D. Murray vs. 
R. H. Murray.

English setters—Puppy, dogs and fe- 
estate, known as Dungeneeè, on Cumber- ! males, let, L. D. McIntosh; 2nd. L. D. 
land Island, Georgie. He met his future ] McIntosh; 3rd, L. D. McIntosh. Novice 
wife daily as he trained Jier horse.. Ding- dogs, 1st, B. Vanwart; 2nd, L. D. Mcln- 
ley Bay, and early in 1904 he resigned tosh; 3rd, L. D. McIntosh. Limit dogs, 
his position and came to New York. Mise jet, Robert Smith; 2nd, B. Vanwart; 3rd, 
Carnegie followed, and they were secretly J. ’ K. MacDonald. Winners dogs, 1st, 
married, the formal announcement of the Robert Smith; reserve, B. Vanwart. No
nuptials being made by Mr. Carnegie him- vice females, 1st, James R. Izard; 2nd, L. 
self on the return of the couple from! D. McIntosh; 3rd. L. D. McIntosh. Limit 
abroad, on April 19, 1905. I females, 1st, James rt. Izard; 2nd, Harry

The news occasioned much surprise Gilbert; 3rd, H. W. Humphrey. Open 
among the friends of the bride, but Mr. <j0gg) isf, Robert Smith; 2nd, B. Vanwart. 
Carnegie said that he had given them Open females, 1st, James R. Izard; 2nd, 
$20,000 because he was “glad that his Harry Gilbert; 3rd, B. J. Holt. Green 
niece had married an hdriest man instead claMj 1st, James R. Izard; 2nd, B. Van- 
of a dissolute duke.” Immediately on wart’. 3rdj L. D. McIntosh; veteran fe- 
the return of Mr. and Mrs. Hever, they males, 1st, Harry Gilbert; 2nd, James Lat- 
went to live on a farm, near Cos Cob. timer.’ Local dogs and females,, 1st, Jas. 
In October, 1905, Mrs. Hever bought the g Izard; 2nd, B. Vanwart; 3rd, J. K. 
Albertson farm, at Roslyn, L. L, where MacDonald.
they lived until March, 1906, when thc| Collies—Puppy, dogs and females, 1st, A. 
farm was sold. Mr. and Mrs. Hever then Walsh. Novice dogs, 1st, Edward Mc-
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\A REAL LAUGH SHOW
CARTER,

TAYLOR
& CO’Y

In Their Farcical Sketch :

mas
THURS., FRI„ SAT.

“©ÂHF BEST” ■

SEE THE FAKE AUTO | MY, BUT IT'S FUNNY
mderful form. Stll 
at ball and MR. FRED WINTERS, of the Grand Opera House, Moncton, wires as 

Funniest Act Ever Seen in Moncton ; Audience
moved to New Jersey. I Quire; 2nd, James Miller. Limit dogs,

Subsequently Mr. Hever engaged in rac-1 ist> Edward McGuire; 2nd, James Miller, 
ing to a considerable extent. While ex-' Open class, 1st, Edward McGuire; 2nd, 
ercising a horse one day two years ago, james Miller. Novice females, 1st, Ç. 
the animal stumbled over a fence, falling Thompson; 2nd, Charles A. Warren. Limit 
upon Mr. Hever. Subsequently he was females, 1st, Miss R. Connor; 2nd, H. J. 
injured in an automobile accident in Ocean gheehan; 3rd, C. Thomson. Open females, 
parkway, Brooklyn, andliSDon • thereafter js^ Miss R. Connor; 2nd, H. J. Sheehan; 
he began to fail rapidly, .if 3rd’, James E. Sullivan. Green class, dogs

Mrs. Hever and her children were with and females, 1st, Edward McGuire; 2nd, 
Mr. Hever when he died.' James Miller; 3rd, C. Thomson. Local

dogs and females, 1st, Bliss R. Connor; 
2nd, Edward McGuire; 3rd, James Miller. 
Veteran females, 1st, Miss R. Connor. 
Winners dogs, 1st, Edward McGuire. Win- 

females, 1st, Miss R. Connor.

follows : “Simply 
Could Not Get En

Great 1 
ough.”

I

WE’VE BEEN WAITING for months to give oar patrons a series of 
real healthy, convulsing laughs, and

NOW WE HAVE THE GOODS
aCanadian Championships.-

Ottawa, §ept. 27—The ladies’ champion
ship for 1911 of the Royal Canadian Golf 
Association rests between Miss Dorothy 
Campbell, Miss Florence Harvey, both of 
Hamilton, Miss Muriel Dick, of Rosedale, 
and Miss Florence Nesbitt, of Woodstock. 
Summary:

Miss F. Harvey, Hamilton, defeated 
Miss Phepoe, Royal Montreal, four up and 
three to play.

Miss M. Dick, Rosedale, defeated Mrs. 
Ahen^' Ottawa, one up.

Miss F. Nesbitt, Woodstock, defeated 
Miss K. Christie, Ottawa, four up and two 
to play.

Miss Dorothy Campbell, Hamilton, de
feated Miss Bauld, Halifax, six up and five 
to play.

ansaeSOUTH AFRICAN RUNNERen what he can do with McGraw’s fleet
rinters.
The Giants’ infield compares favorably 
.th that of the Quakers, though perhaps 
isn’t so steady. Merkle has been turned 
to a star first baseman and a dangerous 
itsman. It doesn’t

,reat player that/ he is, has anything on 
he New Yorker. Eddie Collins on past 
lerformances may outclass Larry Doyle in
elding and base running but the latter Frid and Saturday of this week the 

1 a wicked base hitter and may offset C ol- attraction at the Opera House is to be 
is in this respect. Barry and Fletcherj the pleasing South American drama, The 
•e about on a par at short field. Both i white-^Squaw. This is said to be the same 
in cover ground and are fine throwers, company that presented this great drama 
it Fletcher may prove the stronger bats- *n jsfevv York, Chicago and all the larger 
an. Baseball sharps consider Baker the citieg of the United States. The White
»st third baseman in the profession. He gquaw win be given Friday and Saturday Battler Says He’s No Dead One.
jiks higher than Herzog as a fielder and ~.pn:n(y#. aT1fi Saturdav matinee _
itter, but the latter may be a bit faster Cleveland, Sept. 27 —Battling Nelson
i sprinting around the bases. NICKEL. - feels so good over his defeat of Billy Nix-
The Giants appear to have a slightly bet- There will be new music at the Nickel sturdy young Boston lightweight,

>r outfield, Devore is faster in every way , » Xorma Beau whose contralto 1 that now declares llc 18 °Pen to meet
ian Lord or Strunk and Snodgrass is af j ^T^Sti^n ^^ilT rende? any, who are sieved to have a chance
•ast Oldring’s equal, while it’s about a , • f 1itti numhcr entitled Prcttv Is says take on any of
•and oS M anA?^hPhy and ded Th‘ Picture I’m Planning, and Mr. Moon ^01^0  ̂hi* servi reaS°n"

Mhaeyre’foregit looks as " theef^t bdl ^ y^terdTy aaid: "r know that people have-

jams are very evenly matched and that ... , concluded today. It contains the ltti® confidence m the talk of a fighter
oUbTonerf thTmoet senLtTonllinbaTe8 impossible for Tüghlefin rome

aU hieton-. Seven games will be played as ^Bunker Hill-a British ^

6UaL victory-and the del,cons society comedy ■ m cage thg thl is dlff/rent.
by the Lubin company, A Rebellious Bios- neve/ lt the game> although some peo- 
som, with Arthur Johnston and Florence ,e have referre8d to me as a dead one. 
Lawrence in the leading rolee. Orchestra, j hav(; alwa taken good care of myaelf, 
afternoon and evening. New pictures to- and j hav/ n(|t taken as much pnnish: 

Morris Quatzam, an eleven-vear-old morrow' and a bouncing Saturday matinee.. ment ag maDy people believe, 
indsor boy, fell off his bicycle andj THE LYRIC. \ “There are a great many good boys
ratched his wrist. He thought nothing . . I around the country who believe they are
the injury, but blood poison set in and Tlle L>'[lc management claim something ; fit to in and fight for the championship.

. is dead. °f mo,re ordinary merit as an attrac- ,fhey *an have = try-out with me any
Such incidents as these—by no means for the week end. Ihey announce tjme they can show me a fair-sized purse, 
frequent—ought to makfc people realize Carter Taylor and company as a line y wj]1 he fighting for the title again in 
ie danger that may lie even in the small- vaudevil e act. Lucky, they say is the h „ear future, and if I don’t win it

actor who possesses. this gift, and rarely k he other’ fdlow will have shown 
is it found to more than an average extent. bette’r form than ever before.”

The Johnson-Wells Match.

nersAMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER

s ■ 
■Mf A Story of ContrastsFITTING EXPRESSION OF 

CANADA’S HIGH REGARD
look as if Mclnnes’ “HIS DREAM”

1
. ^ II, „

. e .
I a

Showing a Bride and Groom on 
the Eve of Their Wedding

OPERA HOUSE.

1,
( Continued from page 1) 

ular good fortune I have enjoyed during 
the seven years of my happy governor- 
generalship, in having Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
as His Majesty’s prime minister of Canada, 
and Mr. Borden as leader of His Ma- 
jestty’s loyal opposition, and I should like 
to congratulate the people of Canada on 
their good fortune, also in having secured 

captains of the two great contending 
parties, leaders whose characters make 
them a high standard of example for the 

' imitation of the whole dominion.

The Ring
It
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■
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j.- ‘ • V OPERA HOUSE“It was the privilege of Canadians to 

change their allegiance. I am weak enough 
to say I wish it had been otherwise, but 
I have no complaint to make to anybody. 
I accept the verdict of the people and 
abide by their judgment. This is the spir
it of British institutions. Parties may 
come and parties may go, governments may 
come and governments may go, but Can
ada will and shall go on.

Mr. Bo/den’s Tribute 10 Him \
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Two Nights—Saturday MatineeI 4*Death After a Scratch Sept 29, 30
THE WHITE 
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X ' Mr. Borden said:—“Should it happen 
that I remain in the service of the people 
for some time to come, I hope to display 
the same vigor and endurance as that 
which has been shown by the prime min
ister. “During the campaign just closed, 
there is no one who has not yielded him 
the highest tribute of admiration.

He said Canada's problems were closely 
similar to those which confronted the Am- 

colonies after the revolution. “We

: ■

Charlie Heffernon, the South African 
champion, who figured in the race with 
Tom Longboat and others at the one-mile 
open race in Toronto.

A UNIQUE COMEDY DRAMA BY 
DELLA M. CLARKE.

it flesh wound.

Tlie way to avo^ffee^i^lresultsjts to s*re that their patrons see this act today, i lord of the Earl’s Court, for an injunction

eanse _ ^
im-Buk is a povB'ful, I 
Her, and when vppliej 
in is absorbed into thl 
istroymg the germs th 
id stopping the pain anAsj^rting. That 
why Zam-Buk is so popjMr with chil-

Prices—25c., 36c., 50c., 75c., $1.00. 
SEATS NOW. ON SALE.against tha lessees of the building to stop 

the proposed Johnson-Welia fight, subject 
to damages if the decision is reversed on 
trial.

A crowd of sporting men filled the Bow

EC??™1
the Wilfrid Laurier. I have never during that Ottawa, Sept. 27—In a speech, marked
for October 2, who lmd been summoned, W Period- heard af. much aa one sin«le{ ^ rare tact aud dlgmt-v and.by a T'k”1®" 
on the complaint that they were planning1 expressmn of vmdict.ve annoyance or of hearted and msp.rmg .mpenal.sm and Cam 
to commit n hrpnch of the timpp TVip selfish ambition from the lips of Sir Wil- adiamsm Earl Grey bade a formal public 
•it-Lion w-w ineiicnV,» 1 hv th» Jî.hlin frid, and he will continue, as leader of His farewell to the people of Canada today;
tutor following a decision of Home Seere Majesty’s loyal opposition, to be the same expressed his heartfelt regret at severing 
lary Churchill that the proposed contest great servant of the state that he has been a long and happy official relabonsh.p with 

would be illegal for fifteen years as its- prime minister. Al- Canadians ; voiced his hopes and aspira-
Regarded as a test case which might thou«h 1 am not obv^ousjy so well ac- tions for the dominion as the potential

have a wide bearing on the future of pug quanted with Mr Borden, I know enough| dominant partner m the British Empire 
ilism in the land, great interest was arous- ? ^im to believe that he will continue the and urged upon all patriotic « »
ed in the outcome, prominent attorneys high traditions of Sir Wilfrid. Happy and duties and responsibilities of high ideals
had been retained. Richard D. Muir and fortunate is the country, that p aces its of civic and national life 
Travers Humphreys, who prosecuted de6tln>' in the hands o£ such men’ ,,HlB «x«eU,cnC>' a,nou.nc,ed owing to
Crippen, the wife murderer, appeared for The Liberal Chieftain ^as glad tosayltot he would have a week
presented Wefls" while Sir ForresTrulton ' Sir Wilfrid laurier said after the accla- longer in Canada than he had expected, 
nul Eustace & Fulton looked after the mation to hlm had subsided: “I need not His departure had been postponed until

wi;F Smith remind you, that Canada is a fortunate October 12.
V, ,, j , , '. - J f country, fortunate in almost everything, He also intimated that he expected to
W l and almost at all times. If there are some disregard the unwritten convention which
sented by counsel. He announced: “I ap- except‘or'8’ 1 uot mention them at the had kept previous governor^enerals from

fn- i v«plf ” present time. (Laughter). returning to Canada, and he hoped to re-
p ar i m. • For terming him an imperialist, Sir WTil- visit the dominion, coming back next time

frid thanked Earl Grey, saying that if via the Hudson Bay Railway, 
there were some who disputed with the He suggested the wisdom of cultivating 
governor general, his opinions were at least a closer partnership with Newfoundland, 

American League yesterday:—Cleveland his own. He said that Earl Grey “never jn preference to the present mutual policy
7. Philadelphia 4; Boston 0, Chicago 3; attempted to interfere in the actual pol- of holding aloof on each side. He urged
Washington 5, Detroit 7; St. Louis-New itical questions of the day. His own opin- as among the ideals of Canadian etates-
York game off on account of rain. ions were confined in the bosom of Earl manship the necessity of training the

National League:—Chicago 8, New York Grey. He was a sen'ant of the crown and character of the children through the in-
0; Boston 4, Cincinnati 8; Brooklyn 4, the people.” fluence of the very best teachers that
Louis 3; Philadelphia-Pittsburg game off I Regarding Earl Grey’s words upon the money could buy; the thorough supervis-
on account of rain. I great events of last week, Sir Wilfrid said: ion of moving pictures to prevent evil in-

London, Eng., Sept. 27—The court to-
erican
have not yet grasped or realized Canada 
and her opportunities, much less the still 
greater empire,” said Mr. Bor Jen.

OPERA HOUSE
Four Days, Commencing October 2n4 

N Matinee Daily at 2.30
Direct fron six weeks’ engagement at th* 

Princess Thçatre, Montreal.

ZM-Buk.the wou an<

broken | 
tisser Instantly ; 
ejÆaxl disease

FRENCH WRESTLERS SEEK MATCHES
First Exhibition in' the Maritime 

Provinces of

KINEMACOLOR ■jon.
The flesh thus soothed Mi purified, the 
ound is made perfectly Wealthy, and al! 
jison and cause of freeing removed, 
aving done this, Zam- 

> heal the wound 
,y tissue is built up in a quick, painless 
id perfect manner.
Zam-Buk must not be confused with or
na ry ointments, 
eparation, possessing antiseptic, soothing 
id healing qualities that are not to be 
und together in any other preparation, 
is not only a unique healing balm, but 
is also a skin food. For all skin dis- 

and injuries—cuts, bruises, burns, 
sema, chafing, ulcers, ringworm, etc., it 
without equal. It is also used widely 

r’piles for which it may he regarded as 
specific. All druggists and stores sell at 
cents a box, or post free from Zam-, 

ik Go., Toronto, for price. Refuse harrn- 
I imitations..

Showing the CORONATION IN NATURAL 
COLORS and 15 Other Big Attractions. Two and 
a half hours refilned entertainment without f 
repetition.

“It is a national duty for everv parent to tak\ 
their children to see the wonderful eoronatiot 
display. . It is a national—an imperial duty.”— 
Montreal Standard.

Prices—Matinees" 15c. and 25c.; even, 
ings, 15c., 25c., 35c. and 50c.

Seats on sale in advance.

k then proceeds 
or sore, and new heal-

Zam-Buk is a unique

fluences on young minds; the careful san
itation of homes and effective measures to 
prevent the curse of slums in the rapidly 
growing cities of the dominion.

“Every moment of my life in Canada 
during the past seven years,” said his ex
cellency, “has been one of uninterrupted 
happiness for myself and my family. To 
be governor general of this dominion is 
the hapipest and pleasantest billet in the 
whole service of the imperial crown. It 
is not easy for us to leave without suffer
ing many tugs at the heart. We return 
to England, our whole lives illumined by 
many glorious memories and we shall leave 
a large part of our hearts with you in 
Canada.”

sea

Baseball
The Big Leagues.. ^AVMpfstD CAZ.E.AMx JESS PE-DER^OM

Montreal, Sept. 27-vTJie wrestling season opened here tonight two good matches 
being op the card.

Caseaux,
for Shad Link, the southern rough and tumble mat artist, at the Graeco-Roman 
style, and took two straight falls in, twelve and six minutes.

Johnny Billeter of Cleveland was once more doomed to diasppointment in his 
ambition, to wrest tiie lightweight championship from Eugene Tremblay. Tremblay 
taking two straight faits in 31.30 and 13.05 at catch as catch can.

-• HE HAS SEEN IT*
Arctic Hunter—“I think if your wife 
oiild wash her face it would improve 

.’C afipearatKV.”
Eskimo — “Ugh! You never saw her 
ne!”—Ptick *

arrival from Europe, known as the French Lion proved too gooda new
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Most Laughable Comedy 
Ever Made

“ THE PHONEY RING ”

A DRAMA
“THE BAD HALF SOVEREIGN”

By the Gaumont Players

RALPH FISCHER—Tenor

WILD BEARS, RAMPANT INDIANS, FIRE. ETC. IN
<1ON THE BORDER"—A Trapper’s Ston

Edison Players in Historic Reproduction of

“THE BATTLE OF BUNKER HILL”
Arthur Johnston and Florence Lawrence in

A REBELLIOUS BLOSSOM”— Lubin44

NORMA BEAU
In Winning Pkffure 

Song Success

GEORGE MOON
Baritone Songster- 
Serious and Funny

r

WED. ALL THE 
THUR. AFTERNOON ORCHESTRA ALL THE 

EVENING

Essanay ((
Western
Drama A Pal’s Oath” , Detective StoryG The Black 

The plains” Bordered 
Letter*

Jack Morrissey | “Pastimes of 
OrchestraE

— — Maurice Costello in Vitagraph Comedy

M “A HANDSOMER MAN ! ” Edison

'
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THIS EVENING IDOWLING BROS. ?

* Your Wish For ^

“Clothes Satisfaction”
p;Meeting of Trades and Labor Council.

Social and Supper by Ladies’ Auxiliary 
of Temple of Honor in Temple Hall be. 
tween 4 and 6.

Grand re-union of St. Peter’s Y. M. A.
New Brunswick Kennel show in Queens 

Rink.
Motion pictures, orchestra and singing 

at the Nickel.
Motion pictures and vaudeville nt the 

Lyric.
Pictures, orchestra and singing at the 

Gem.
Moving pictures and singing at the 

Unique.
Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

/- *3
if

jgE (A BARGAIN IN
Ladies’ Rain Umbrellas

t

\i
Safety Board Committee Favor 

Application of Company in 
State» to Establish a Canning 
Industry Here

is one that can be easily made come true by ac
quainting yourself with the style, fit and work
manship of our correct Suits and Overcoats for 
this season. Our knowledge of the three strong 
factors mentioned above has enabled us to place 
on display for your approval Models and Fab
rics that are a little different to the ordinary kind 
and at prices much below the average. We want 
you to look through our range of New Fall Suits 
and Overcoats.

Men’s New Fall Suits
Men’s New Fall Overcoats

|HWe have just received about one hund
red Ladies’ Rain Umbrellas which we 
secured much below the regular price, and 
if you are one of the hundred fortunate 
ones that secure one, you will get a bar
gain indeed. . .

If the suggestions and recommendations

LOCAL NEWS in the report of a sub-commjttee of the 
safety board appointed to deal with the 
request of the Frank!yn Baker Co., of j 
Philadelphia for definite information in the! 

way of providing aysite for the plant which j 
they propose erecting in this city, are look- j 
ed upon with favor at the meeting of the 
comipon council it is ^peeted that the I 
new industry will be established here, in! 
Broad street.

The sub-committee visited the site and 
report favorably. They decided that it 
would be suitable for the establishment 
of the industry, and they favor the grant
ing of the application of the American 

! But one lone prisoner on drunkenness company under certain restrictions and 
charge, James Sullivan, faced Judge Rit- conditions, 
ehie in the police court this morning. He 
was remanded to jail in order that some 

; enquiries can be made about him.

m

lE i IASSIGNMENT.
i J. P. Mosher, lumberman, of St, Mar- 
i tins, has made an assignment to D. King 
Hazen. No particulars are available.

62ND FUSILIERS.
“G” Co., 62nd St. John Fusiliers (Capt. 

H. E. C. Sturdee) will meet in their ar- 
! mory tonight at 8 o’clock to return uni- 
, forms and equipment and receive pay.

I

$5.00 to $20.00 
$7.50 to $20.00 ||

Ladies’ Strong Rain Umbrellas, Ei
$

H. N. DeMille © Co., 199 to 201 Union Street
Opera House Block.Gloria Silk Top, 23 inch Paragon frames, 

Steel rods, Patent bulb runners, Fancy 
horn, Silver, and stylish mission wood 
handles, Your choice of the one hundred
at 99 Cents Each.

ïPOLICE COURT.

The chairman of .the sub-committee, Aid. 
J. B. Jones, was asked this morning by 
a Times reporter in reference to the mat
ter. He replied that while there seemed 

TREASURY BOARD a disposition on the^ part of some of the
The monthly meeting of the treasury members of the council not to grant lots 

board is to be held this evening. Aid R. f°r building purposes along the harbor 
T. Hayes, chairman of the board, said this front, the members of this sub-committee 
morning that he knew of nothing but ffTt that, as the board of trade for some 
routine business to be dealt with. time had been making efforts to induce

manufacturers to establish here, no danger 
was apprehended in establishing industries 

A pretty wedding was celebrated on *n *he section referred to.
Wednesday last, when Rev. W. Camp un- Asked as to the site, Aid. J ones said 

"" ited in marriage Jacob Christopher and ^iere were several which could be used 
Mrs. Elizabeth Mersereau, both of this *° advantage according to the findings of 
city. They will make their home here. committee and, if the conditions which

—__-____ the city will probably impose meet with
STONE CHURCH BOYS’ BRIGADE approval, the Franklyn Baker Co., will 
The first meeting for the season will, be come to St. John to erect their canning 

held tonight. Members will parade in uni- j P™**
form at 7.45 p.m. New- members may now j . Jones said that when last in the 
be enrolled. The speaker at the Sunday the manager of the company had ex
morning meeting will be Rev. David Ca- pressed his opinion that St. John was more 
thels, of Hawick, Scotland. suitable for his business than any other

city in the province, owing to its being on 
THORNE LODGE RALLY t^le direct line of steamer service to thej

The members of Thome Lodge No. 259 West, Indies- lrom where he would im- 
I. O. G. T., will hold a rally tomorrow P”* frmt- For man>' >'eaf8. the chairman 
night in the Haymarket Square Hall. In- of the committee continued, there had been 
vitations are being sent out to old mem- Julte a portion of land m the eastern por- 
bers of the lodge and an enjoyable even- tl0n the city lying vacant and likely to, 
ing is expected. A lengthy programme of remain that way. These lands would of- j 
songs, speeches and musical numbers has companies a site and it need not m-i
been arranged. j terfere with Courtenay Bay development, ]

NEW SECRETARY TODAY.
Lessing Band alow who has been engaged 

by the" local Y. M. C. A. as physical dir
ector is expected to arrive this afternoon 
on the Boston express. Mr. Band alow 
comes from his home at Springfield, Mass, 
and is well recommended. He succeeds E.

! J. Robertson the popular director of last 
year and will enter upon his duties at once.

MAY MEAN SOME DAYS.
Search was made again today for the 

body of Howard Camp, who was drown
ed off the yacht Helena in the Kennebec- floats at the St. John Power Boat Club- 

Sunday last, but without house at 6.30 o’clock last evening in 
success. It is now thought that the body motor boats, the “Chat” owned by Charles 
has been carried some distance from where G. Day, and thé “Ave Maria,” owned by 
he sank by the swift current of the river Joseph T. Bro 
and that it will likely be several days to Bedford whêfre they spent a most en

joyable evéning at “Braemahr” the summer 
cottage of the Messrs. Smith.

A supper was)( given at the cottage in 
honor of Brank B* Smith, of the employ 
of M. R. A. Ltd. who is to leave the city 
in the near fututê and his friends présent 
took advantage 6f the opportunity to pre
sent to him a valuable leather dress suit 

token of their esteem. The pres- ! 
entaition was made by J. B. McNutt, jr., ! 
and Mr. Smith made a fitting reply. The! 
party spent the night at the summer-house ; 
and making an early start returned to the 
clubhouse in Marble Cove about 8 o’clock 
this morning.

If You Are About To Purchase a Range or 
Heater This Fall You Should Not Fail to 
See Our GLENW00D RANGE and the 
GLENWOOD OAK HEATER Before Making 
Yoar Selection.

Rio

DOWLING BROTHERS -\

95 and lOl King Street
The GHenwood Range Is simple to operate, light on 

fuel and a perfect baker.
The Glenwood Oak Heater has many advantages, 

being quick to light and easy on fuel. The ash pit and 
lower draft door are fitted so veiy tight that a wood I 
fire can easily be kept in over night. It also shakes, 
from the side which prevents the dust from escaping. 
The Glenwood Oak is provided with a perforated iro$ 
band to consume the gas. it circulates the inside of 
the fire pot and will be found a valued addition Es
pecially to people wishing to burn soft coal.

The Glenwood Oak Heater like our Glenwood . 
Ranges have always given perfect satisfaction where 
ever they are in use. 1

We also carry a complete stock of the New Burrell- - 
Johnson Silver Moon in different sizes.

CHRISTOPHER-MERSEREAU
:

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAISFS

A FINE DISPLAY OF à

McLEAN, HOLT & CO.

Fall Dress Goods 155 Union Street
Write or call for our 1911 Glenwood catalogue.

St John, N. B.
J-iLi- • ,r,T-T*

fSEPT. 26. ’ll.
In all the new weaves as well as the staple weaves. Our 

Dress Goods Department is stocked to its utmost capacity with 
this Fall’s goods at the most reasonable prices.

A very special purchase we made enables us to place on 
sale A Big Lot of Dress Goods including Serges, Panamas, 
Granite Cloths, Cheviots, etc., in black, green, blues, creams 
and other shades, at the very low price of 37 1-2 cents, the 
Regular price of these ranged from 60 to 75 cents a yard, all 
this fall’s goods.

Tweed Suitings which are so very popular now, at prices 
ranging from 45 cents to $1.60 a yard.

Serges, which are another favorite this season, in a very 
large range, priced from 45 cents to $1.50 a yard.

Cheviots, Venetians, Broadcloths, Granite Cloths, etc., all 
at very reasonable prices.

AN ATTRACTIVE SHOWING IN COATINGS
Heavy Tweed Coating with the plaid lining, so much in 

vogue this year, at $2.00, $2.25 and $2.50 a yard.
Other prices of Coatings run from 85 cents to $2.75 a yard.

The Leap From 
Knickerbockers

HAD JOLLY OUTINGi

! .
i

Twenty-Five Young Men, on Up 
River Trip, Make Presentation

ItInto first long pants Is a ticklish jump for the young 
man. If he is required to go Intd a suit of men’s 
clothing It Is embarrassing.

Just as much so as If you were required to 
grow a mustache over-night.

In the Oak Hall Clothing Store no such trans
mutation Is required. The next thing after knicker
bockers Is Oak Hall Young Men’s Clothing. It Is 
long-trouser clothing, it Is manly clothing — but 
YOUNG MANLY clothing. ,

Not so severe as the clothing that the mature 
business man wears : on the same general lines, of 
Course, but YOUTHFUL.

We make a specialty of that kind of clothing 
and have It in very large variety for fall and winter.

THE PRICES RANGE FROM 
$6.00 to $25.00

to Frank B. Smith r:Ory

A jolly party of about twenty-five young 
men, mostly frofii North End, left the

casis River on two

sailed up the river ?

before it will be found. !I f
I RE UNION TONIGHT.

A social reunion of the members and 
friends of Waterloo street Baptist Sunday 
school will be held in the vestry of the 
church tonight. Supper will be served at 
7 o’clock and the remainder of the even
ing will be spent in a way profitable to 
all. It is hoped all members of the school 
including those who have not been attend
ing recently, and also any children who do 

j not belong to any school in the city will 
1 be present. There will be no admission 
fee.

/

w-** > ’ i

F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO.
case as a

59 Charlotte Street

i'aWhile You Think of it
PLAYGROUNDS MEETINGWEEK OF CELEBRATION Greater Oak Hall 'ir

Have Your Furs 
Renovated Now

Mayor Frink Decides to Call One 
for Public Discussion Next 
Thursday

Anniversary of Queen SquareI 4iSC0VIL BROS., LIMITED, st. john, n. & 
KING STREET. COR. GERMAIN.

Methodist Church i

j The members of the Queen Square Meth- 
| odist church will celebrate the 119th an- 
i niversary of the founding of their church 
next week. The celebration will begin on 
Sunday. Rev. Jabez Appleby of Dartmouth 
N. S. will occupy the pulpit at the services 
on that day. The choir of the church will 
be supplemented by the Pythian male 
quartette, who have been engaged to sing 
in the church during the winter. The choir 
will be under the leadership of Kenneth 
Bonnell.

On Monday night there will be a rally of 
the Epworth League members in the 

- 1 church and on Tuesday night there will 
K be a grand congregational f ally. On Wed

nesday night a prayer and praise service 
will be held in the church and on the fol
lowing night the members of the Eureka 
Class lyill hold a banquet in the school- 

On the Sunday following 
vices will be conducted by Rev. 
Porter-Sherley.

The church members are organizing for 
the winter months and expect to have a 
very successful season.

While they can receive immediate attention, in
stead of waitingitill snow flies and everybody wants 
the work done “at once;” which at such a time is 
out of the question.

Our facilities for the care, treatment and manu
facture of Furs are unexcelled—Let us attend to 
yours.

His Worship Mayor Frink has decided 
upon Thursday afternoon next in the 
court house as the time and place for hold- i 
ing a public meeting in the interests of 
providing playgrounds for the children. 
Several matters e 
connection, but it is hoped that the city 
will before long attend to the matter of 
providing playgrounds. It is felt to be; 
growing daily of more importance.

The meeting on Thursday next will be 
open to all interested in the matter.

I NEW GOODS
OPENING UP EVERY DAY

themselves in this
< I

J.L. Thorne ©Co., Hatters and Furriers 
55 Charlotte Street. 

’Phone Main 753.
Ladies’ new Cape Gloves, in Tan, White and Black at $1.00 a pair 

guaranteed Fowne’s Best Makes.
The Black and White have never been sold before at less than 

$1.25 and $1.50 a pair. Now all are $1.00 a pair.
Lot of Ladies’ New Coats in all the Latest Styles and Shapes at 

very low prices. All Sizes 32 to 44 in.
Don’t forget we still have the best all Wool Cashmere Stockings 

offered any where at 25c. a pair. Size 8 1-2 to 10 in.
All Sizes of our usual good lines of Ladies’ and Children’s Hosiery 

are now in stock which have always given you such good satis
faction.

REAL ESTATE
Some Advances in Prices of Pro- ! 

perty in East St. John Re
ported

he ser- 
Ç. W,

The activity in real estate at St. John 
East has been one of the features of the 
market this summer.

The Times was told today of a» field that 
bought last January for $975? and with-WEODING THIS MO*

was
m, ~ w in a few months resold in lots for $1900.
1 lie Carmarthen street Methodist church Later each of the owrier» of these lots

was the scene of a pretty wedding at 6.30 | waa offered an advance of $75 over what
ns morning, when Rev. T. J. Deinstadt he paid for hie lot, and each of them re

united in marriage Lillian Evangeline, j fused, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John |. . Faith in the future of that suburb is
MacGorman, to Harry R. Banard, pf this ! shown by the fact that there are still en-'

! quiries and negotiations for properties in 
the neighborhood.

FRASER, FRASER CO.city.
The bride was given in marriage by her 

brother, William 
looked charming in a gown of 
ess satin with pearl and crystal trimming.
She carried a shower bouquet of 
carnations and maiden hair fern. Miss H.
Winnifred Fawcett acted as bridesmaid, 
and was becomingly attired in cream silk 
eolene, crystal trimming and carried a
bouquet of pink roses. Little Miss Ruby First Baptist Church There Declines To
^rbXt^üktn'dTrr^tLtî'of! Accept the Resignation of Rev. j. A 
sweet peas. The groom was supported by; Gordon Your Furs should be bought direct from the manufacturer for many reasons, one in particular
£™est Gregory j --------------- is this, that he buys the raw skins has them dressed and made up into the very latest styles and car
hrt!tw^enWndrfntCerT°^u tcmptin?'n Tb® Montreal Witness says:- “The fuily guarantee that you get what you pay for, and in buying from us you buy from a firm with oveisrs&niiKrstAS: js* sa &44^ssurî£,tU8; «»"<= «-«rw* *» t «•

The young couple were the recipients of years, is so popular with his congrega-1 ^Ve have 8- splendid, stock oi coats, stoles, ties, mutts, etc., in the new styles for the coming sea
many beautiful presents, including cut tion that when be submitted his resigna- gon and will welcome y OUT inspection, 
glass, silver, china, linen and many other tion recently the official board refused to 
useful articles showing the esteem in accept it, and "asked the pastor to recon- j 
which they were held by their many aider it. Dr. Gordon has led his church i 

, friends. The bride was remembered by from a poorly organized band, discouraged ! 
the youn g ladies of her Sunday school and heavily involved in debt, to a thor- : 
class, also by the members of the choir of oughl.v organized state, and free from finan- !

: Carmarthen street church of which both cial difficulties. He is recognized as the ; 
i bride and groom are members. j leader of Baptist work in the city and i

Mr. and Mrs. Banard left by D. A. R. vicinity, and in the Eastern Association, j 
for a short trip through Nova Scotia. The He has decided to remain in Montreal.” j

i bride's travelling costume was light tan --------- :
broadcloth with black trimmings with Rev. Dr. Gordon was formerly pastor 
hat to match, and on their return will re- of Leinster street and Main street Bao-

tja-k. ^limuhaa, im,

H. MacGorman, and 
duch- 27 and 29 Charlotte Street

ROBERT STRAIN, Manager.
cream THEY LIKE FORMER ST. JOHN 

CLERGYMAN IN MONTREAL
cream

I

SPECIAL SALE OF BOYS'SHOES YOUR FURS FOR COLD WEATHER.
Some dealers think anything in the way of shoes will do for the boy, and 

some parents seem to agree with the dealer. The boy doesn't, however, and 
we side with the boy, and make his shoes as well as his father’s, but wo 
charge a great deal less for them.

LITTLE GENTS’ SHOES, made like papa’s, with heels and lacing 
hooks, Vici Kid, Calf and Enamel Leathers, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.

\ OLTHS SHOES, duplicates in lasts and shapes of the most popular 
men’s shoe styles of the day, in all leathers, $1.40 to $1.75.

HOYS’ SHOES, all good leathers, $1.25, $1.50 to $2.00. All sizes and 
shapes. Don’t turn the boy down with poor shoes—bring him here.

f

COATS IN!
Baltic or Hudson Seal, 50 inches long
Muskrat............... ...............................
Brown Pony........................................
Black Pony ........................................
Persian Lamb......................................

$165.00 to $225.01 
60.00 to 225.0C 
90.00 to 125.0( 
75.00 to 125.0( 

150.00 to 325.0(D. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE ST.I

With Other Kinds At Different Prices
;

iThe Home of Good Shoes. ’Phone 1802-11. Repairing First Work ID. Magee’s Sons, Ltd Manufadtorlng 
•9 Furriers 63 Kins StreetI
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Children’s Winter Coats
Children’s Winter Coats, made of heavy cloth in navy, red, 

grey and green, warmly lined, fancy cut collar and pockets 
with braid trimmings, $3.00 to $3.75.

Blanket Cloth Coats, red or navy, $2.35 to $3.95.
Navy Pilot Cloth Coats, reversible sailor collar,

$2.50 to $3.50

S. W. McMAGKIN, 335 MAIN ST.

Glenwood
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